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and MASSAGE THERAPY 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: 
Consultation, Exam, and X-rays (if indicated) 
$35.00 Thru April 
76 Main 8t. Yarmouth 
A New Concept 
for Singles! 
An exciting evening of 
gourmet food, atmosphere 
and great conversation! 
846-6100 
Join us at: 
"The Heart of the Harbor" 
Long Wharf, Portland, Maine 
Wednesday, April 3, 1996 
7:00 p.m. 
For reservations & details, 
Call: (207) 828-6252 
Tickets at the Door 
535 pp (cash only) 
Seating is limited, so make your 
reservations today! 
Seat the Winter Slahs, . 
Come wann up South of the Border. Mexlccrn Style. 
.~ t Tropical Food & Drink Spe~ials 
f,l~~_ \. Lu~~h Specials Men -Fri 11 :30-4:00pm $2.95-3.95 
~ -.. \. Chili Happy Hour Men -Fri .... 7pm 
/1LJDf'S 
TlANTIS 
\. Seafood Steaks, Chicken & Pork 
all cooked with Mexican flair 
ARRIBA! ANDALE! 
~ 1OI(nu.II -FLAT 
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT NOON 
1871 Forest Ave., Portland· 797-8729 • Open 7 days 
WINTER IS OVER 
SPRING IS HERE (finally) 




Serving all the favorites you 
know and love upstairs with 
. £..)ElOW 
32 Market Street 
Portland, Maine 
871·1881 
a brand new bistro menu downstairs. 
Bistro Menu Served 11!30am - 11 pm 
Atlantis Dining Room 5-10pm 
Closed Sundays 
NAME ______________________________________________ __ 
ADDRESS ____________________________________________ __ 
PHONE ______________________________________________ _ 
[J PLEASE SEND ME ____ TiCKETS @ $50 A PIECE (2 FOR $90) 
ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR ___ _ 
[J J AM UNABLE TO ATTEND . PLEASE ACCEPT MY CONTRIBUTION OF $ ____ _ 
MAIL TO: INGRAHAM SPRING THING 
PO Box 1 B68, 
PORTLAND, ME 04104 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
JOHNNY APPLESEED 
. You know the legend of Johnny Appleseed - he wore a 
tin hat and coffee sack and planted apple trees in the Ohio 
lUver VaIley in the early 1800s. Although Appleseed died in 
1845, school kids in Greater Portland get to know him via 
Mark Persky, WBLM's morning show DJ. Persky visits 
area classrooms as Appleseed and tells the kids what 
Appleseed was reaIly like. 
Where are you from? 
I was born in 177,4 in Leominster, Mass. When I was a 
young boy, my mother died and my dad remarried a woman 
with nine kids. It was like a colonial Brady Bunch. When I 
was 17, my lirtle brother Jonathan and I spent the winter in 
upstate New York. We didn't have anything to eat and 
almost starved to death. Then some Indians came by and 
showed us how to hunt and gave us some food. After the 
winter was over, well, my brother and I didn't get along so 
well and we split up. I didn't see him again for 50 years. So 
I always advise kids not to spend a winter with their brothers 
or sisters in a cabin, 'cause you'll hate each other for the rest 
of your lives. 
What did you do after you left your brother? 
I decided to be an orchard man. I became involved in the 
Swedenborgian Church, a sort of a mystical Christianity. 
The founder, Mr. Swedenborg, believed all forms ofIife were 
sacred. I decided not to eat meat anymore. I never rode a 
horse aga~ because I thought it was impolite to ride it. But 
I used the horse to carry apple seeds and stuff. I also decided 
that things like clothes weren't important. I began wearing a 
coffee sack and a tin pot as a hat to keep the rain off orto cook 
food in. 





BUT I WAS A 
NICE GUY." 
I never married, though I once sort of adopted a young girl 
of a bout eight or nine. I wanted to bring her up as a pure angel 
of God, then I would marry her. When she became a 
teenager, she began getting eyes for younger men. I was in 
my 50s then and she took more of a fancy to boys her own 
age. That never worked out. 
One time I accidentaIIy stepped on a snake and killed it. 
I felt so bad I took the shoe off and went barefoot to punish 
myself. I went barefoot a lot to get over pain, because when 
you're in heaven you're all spirit and no body. I was trying 
to get into practice and rise above my body. And I did some 
self-mutilation. I WGuld stick myselfwith pins and needles to 
rise above the pain. I don't tell kids that. 
Interview by Christopher Barry; photo by CoHn Malakie 
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: Former Congressman Tom : 
• Andrews is now former- .. 
" .. president-of-People-for-the- " .. 
*' American-Way Tom Andrews. Andrews " .. 
.. resigned from the lobbying group in late March : 
.. in a dispute over V(hether to concentrate on II .. " .. economic issues (as Andrews wanted) or civil II 
: liberties (as everybody else wanted). He's " 
II 
.. looking for a new job. 4> 
.. II 
: • There's a good chance he'll find one. After " 
.. all, Portland 's director of economic .. 
" : development, Virginia Hildreth, did. 10 
.. Hildreth, who succeeded in preserving : 
: CongressStreetasaworld-renownedMuseum " 
*' of Vacant Windows, is departing to become : 
: assistant city manager of Lowell, Mass. 10 
4> 
.. 10 
.. • Tom Andrews probably should be looking " 
.. somewhere other than National 10 
.. 4> 
.. Semiconductor in So. Portland. The 10 
4> .. computer chip maker just announced its second .. 10 
production shutdown " 
news-o-
rama 
this year, scheduled for .. .. 
April 12-20. There's II 
currently a worldwide .. 
10 
glut of chips, which has " 
caused the company : 
to cut back on " 
manufacturingandslow : 
down its $600 million " 
4> 
.. expansion project. The problem is supposed II 
: to correct itseW in the near future. .. • .. 
.. • An opening Andrews could have filled was : 
: snapped up by a couple of boob tubers. .. .. 
4> Charles Gibson and Spencer .. 
: Christian of "Good Morning America" will " 
4> The signs, they are a-changIn'_ II..E~PH~OT~O~/C~O~U~N~MAlAKI~~E~·"····-"-""--·-"·--"~~~;;'-· 
.. throw out the ceremonial first pitch of the .. .. 
.. season for the Portland Sea Dogs on April 12. : .. " .. • The guy who took Andrews' old job in 4> .. 
30 Congress, Republican Representative Jim : 
State oillux 
" Longley, voted to overturn the federal ban .. R • Ii . d 
: on assau~ weapons, drawing sharp criticism: eorganlZa on IS un erway at the State Theatre 
: from Tom Allen and Dale McCormick, the : • 5 A R A H GOO DYE A R 
It two Democrats seeking to replace him. Not .. 
: all members of the donkey party were so: The crowd waiting outside !he State 
: harsh in their assessments of Longley's vote. 10 Theatre March 23 for Bob Dylan tickets 
It Democratic Congressman John Baldacci of : was an odd mix. Most visible were 
: Maine's 2nd District also voted to repeal the : patchouli-scented 20-somethings blowing 
.. ban. .. soap bubbles, wrapped in woolen pon-.. 
.. • There could be openings in the state Senate : chos, their dreadlocks flapping in the raw 
. : if incumbents keep cuddling up to lobbyists. " wind. Mixed in with them were people old 
.. Portland Sen. Joel Abromson raked in : enough to be their parents, who probably 
: cash from a Blue Cross Blue Shield fund raiser, " were fondly recalling their own patchouli-
., .. and-poncho years. 
.. heldjustbeforeAbromson'scommitteevoted " 
b 
4> It was a feel-good crowd. Patrons were 
.. on a ill to allow the nonprofit company to " 
: convert to a mutual profit-maker. Then Sen. " happy they'd get to see Dylan, and also 
.. Majority Leader Leo Kieffer of Caribou and : happy they were helping to revive the State. 
: Sen. Willis Lord of No. Waterboro got caught .. But even as their credit cards were being 
Ii 10 processed, the status of the theater's man-
in similar scams. All three insisted they couldn't " 
: be bought for a measly few thousand dollars. : agement was still up in the air. A number 
.. 4> onegal hurdles remain before State of the 
: • Greater Portlanders like the idea of 10 Arts, Inc. [START], the nonprofit organi-
.. recycling, but hate the inconvenience, : zation that has stepped forward to take 
: according to aMuskie Institute study. Regional : control of the theater's operations, is fully 
.. Waste Systems doesn't plan to make it easier, II in control. 
Ii .. but hopes to make it more expensive not to.: In a March 25 hearing in bankruptcy 
: RWS is supporting efforts to institute pay- " court, Michael Pearce, attorney for Perfect 
.. per-bag programs in area municipalities, : Pitch - the company that was running the 
: requiring residents to cough up cash to get rid : State most recently and is currently seek-
.. r:A their trash. It's not clear why this is better " ing protection from creditors after filing for 
: than making recycling convenient, or if it will : Chapter 11-said his clients were ready to 
• create a job Tom Andrews might recycle " assume the lease and pay the money they 
.. himself into. caw .. owe landlords Nick and Lola Kampf. The 
Kampfs' attorney, Tim Keiter, said that 
amount is between $25,000-$30,000 . 
Pearce could not be reached for comment. 
Assuming the lease is the first step in trans-
ferring $e theater's management from 
Perfect Pitch to START. 
After Perfect Pitch assumes the lease, a 
judge will decide whether to assign it to 
START. In order to convince the judge, 
START will have to produce "a viable 
business plan, credible management and 
credible finances, " said Keiter. 
Scott Simons, a Portland architect who 
is president ofST ART's board, is optimis-
tic all the transitions will go smoothly. On 
March 21, the board approved a purchase 
and sale agreement to take possession of 
Perfect Pitch's assets, at a total cost of 
some $41 ,800. "We're comfortable going 
ahead," said Simons, who has been in-
volved with the theater from the earliest 
days of the renovation. "It's going exactly 
as we want it to go. " The finishing touches 
are being put on the theater's business 
plan, which has not yet been made public, 
but which calls for about 30 shows at the 
State this year. In court, Pearce told the 
landlords' attorneys "we intend to furnish 
the business plan subject to confidential-
ity. We don't want that bus·iness plan 
disseminated prematurely." Whathasbeen 
made public is that operating expenses 
have been cut by $500,000, to $1.65 mil-
lion and the need for donations cut by 
$200,000, to $175,000. 
Keiter said the landlords are still wait-
ing to begin negotiating directly with 
START. "We're being told to talk to them 
but we're having trouble figuring out who 
to talk to," he said. "START needs to 
come out and be a good tenant and tell us 
what they're going to do and how they're 
going to do it. " Keiter added that he still 
has concerns about liquor liability and 
hazard insurance, but " these are not big 
things." 
Simons said the communication issues 
would be cleared up soon. "We're on the 
mat," he said. "It's a different organization 
now. There's going to be a dramatic change 
in the way [the business] is being handled 
week to week. We'll be looking at financials 
every week. " 
If the State could book Dylan once a 
month, the theater's financial stability 
would be assured in perpetuity. By the 
time the run on tickets was over, only a few 
of the priciest seats remained and START 
had a nice chunk of change to put in the 
bank. But not many acts can draw the same 
kind of generational cross-section as the 
hoarse '60s icon. And in a small market 
like Portland's, broad appeal might be all 
that can pay the bills. 
That's just one of the lessons that hus-
band and wife Steve Bailey and Kelly 
Graves learned as they watched Graves' 
management company, Perfect Pitch, slide 
toward Chapter 11. The troubles began in 
earnest last summer. By year's end, the 
situation was desperate . In a recent inter-
view, Graves and Bailey conceded they 
should have asked for help sooner. As It 
was, it took the theater going dark in Janu-
ary to bring out the community response 
they had hoped for much earlier. 
"People began to call and say, 'Is it that 
bad?'" said Bailey. "Our standard response 
was, 'Yes, it is that bad, and the dignified 
thing is to know when to stop. '" Once the 
worst had happened, business leaders -
including Joel Russ, president of the 
Greater Portland Chamber of Commerce 
- came out in force to try to revive the 
State, which had long been seen as a linch-
pin of Portland's putative arts district. 
"What we ended up with," said Bailey, "is 
what we were asking for all along - but 
not articulately." Graves agreed that the 
theater's management had been focusing 
on details at the expense of the overall 
pictUre. "Maybe our energies were mis-
placed," she said. 
The START board has shown solid 
support for Graves and Bailey as manage-
ment of the theater. Simons said, "We 
want to hire them to do the things that they 
do well, and we'll do the rest. They can run 
the theater well." Simons emphasized that 
many of the board members have exten-
sive financial and banking experience and 
will provide "layers of support" for Graves 
and Bailey on the business end of the 
operation. 
One of the much-touted changes in the 
management strategy for the theater is that 
more popular acts are going to be booked. 
"This is a marketplace that's squeezed for 
entertainment dollars," Bailey said . 
"People respond to recognizable acts ." 
Some things aren't going to change . 
There' s no prospect that the Kampfs will 
lower the $12,000 monthly rent on the 
eater. There isn't any immediate plan for 
a capital drive .to buy the space. And 
Portland's entertainment market hasn't 
gotten any bigger. But Simons is deter-
mined that the theater won't go dark again. 
"There are controls now, checks and bal-




What's happening with 
Portland's new pro team? 
Manute Bol - the extremely tall and 
much-touted star of the Portland Moun-
tain Cats basketball team - was supposed 
to be at T-Birds on March 19 for a press 
conference and to sign his contract. He 
didn't show and no one from the Cats 
bothered to inform the media. "He's the 
star attraction .. . but Manute dissed us," 
explained Mark McCI~e, president, gen-
eral manager and minority owner of the 
Mountain Cats. "We had all these plans 
for him." According to McClure, Bol had 
problems connected to a bar and restau-
rant he owns in Washington D. C. "His bar 
manager quit," McClure said . 
When Bol's manager, Frank Catapono, 
was initially contacted, he said "Manute 
had to go before the bankruptcy court." 
Asked about the difference in stories, 
McClure said, " That pisses me off. 
Catapono told me not to say anything 
about Manute's financialproblerns." Later .. 
through McClure, Catapono revised the 
reason why Bol didn't make it to Portland. 
"Catapono said Manute was having prob-
lems with the management of his 
restaurant. " 
Bol still hasn't signed a contract, ac-
cording to his agent, although he has signed 
a letter of agreement. Later, McClure said 
that Bol had a contract in his hands and 
that he was "unequivocally going to sign 
with the Mountain Cats." 
Is Bol pumped to playing in Portland? 
"I'd say Manute's not excited," Catapono 
said. "He really wants to play in the NBA. 
And he has a standing offerfrom the Harlem 
Globetrotters. " 
Dan Meisenheimer, of Meisenheimer 
Capital, is the majority owner of the Moun-
tain Cats. Meisenheimer is also the founder 
and president of the United States Basket-
ball League. He thinks Bol would be an 
asset to the team as a personality, but not as 
a player. "As an MVP, it's not likely," 
Meisenheimer said. "He's been cut from 
the [Continental Basketball Association] 
and the NBA." 
Even ifPortlanders were excited to see 
Bolshoothoops in the Cumberland County 
Civic Center during May and June, they, 
a,s yet, can't get tickets. For the last month, 
McClure said tickets for the Cats' home 
games would soon be on sale. Initially he 
promised they would be available March 
14, then March 25, but as CBW went to 
press, tickets still weren't available. 
" I don't know what's going on," 
McClure said. "I thought they were sup-
posed to be on sale. I already took out some 
TV ads. " 
McClure signed a contract March 22 
with the Civic Center, paying $13,000 for 
13 dates . "I don't think we'll sell out a 
game," he said. "We'll be looking for be-
tween 3,500 to 4,000 people per game." 
That's about2,000 less than he projected in 
an interview the week before. Neverthe-
less, if things work out, he said, "in 1997, 
I'll start another team in Bangor." 
One part of the team is doing well al-
ready, McClure said. "Last week we held 
tryouts for a dance squad at the Pavilion. 
Over 30 women turned out. We picked 
15," McClure said. The name of the "dance 
squad" - what a normal person would 
call cheerleaders - will be The Port City 
Dancers. "They're a good-looking bunch," 
he said. "They know all the dance moves. " 
CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
r--------------, : SPRING: 
I • h I 
I mto tel 
: Spirit of the New : 
I Season At I 
: /}'-S ! : ()g&UP: 
I I 
: Seasonal I 
I Favorite Plates I 
I Are BackI I 
I -Lobster Salad II 
I • Crab Salad I 
I -Tuna Salad f ' 
I Mixing good people, I 
I good food and good drinks : 
I for 18 years. I 
: Still Serving the Best Steamers in Portland! : 
: .r q'$O ~- : 
~ 'fIdu" I 
~ 
The Pearl of the Old Pm I 
: • Open 7 Days • I 
'·'t: Full Menu I 
A ~:;:; Ham - Midnight I 
5 Portland Pier' 772-4828 : 
I __________ .J 
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Meet someone 
special in the 
casco Bay weekly 
Personals. 
From Congress Street to · Warren Avenue, from Commercial Street to Canco Road, the Downtown 
Portland Corporation is now available to asSiSt 
businesses all over Portland. 
P'1n swp.rilBlacIt Cow Pho .. 
In addition to our regular services - site selection 
assistance, red tape cutting, and both technical and 
marketing assistance - we've expanded our existing 
loan programs. Now, businesses city-wide can turn to 
us for help with everyrhing from renovation COStS to 
equipment purchases for technology-based businesses 
to working capital for downtown retailers. 
T he Downtown Portland Corporation can do more 
for Portland businesses than ever before. If you've 
considered contacting us for help, there's never been 
a better time. 
OUT name is Downtown, but you don't have to be. 
Downtown Portland Corporation 
" Jivi;iM of th, 
ChI 01 POI'IIII" 
D .... n •• n. of Econ.c D .. lloD •• '
389 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 
IOniME - 15&-1215 
5 
• CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
STOP BY. 
PORTOBELLO 
, EXCHANGE ST· POR11AND • ME • otlOI 
111T • Tl} • OSJl 
(formerly Exchango SL Cancllc & Muc) 
Candles· Soaps· Scents· Frames· Pottery 
,,"" now Crab"" & Evt/yn 
·Lim.ited S.adilU Delivery llJO-lto M - F 
22S Federal St . • Portland · 774- 6404 
Damned old dog 
It all started the afternoonAlDiamon's 
dog barfed in my car. 
Well, that's not exactly true. It started 
long before, bllt the incident revived the 
intensity of my dislike for dogs with such 
vigor, it felt like starting all over again. 
I'm not exactly wild about dogs. The 
problem is, Port1and is a very doggy city in 
a very doggy world. Lack of dog-love is 
tr?s outre. Most of my friends either own 
(one or more) dogs, have owned dogs, are 
thinking about owning a dog or would at 
least like to own a dog. And at the very 
least, they google over every dog they see 
on the street like it's a free pint of beer . 
This makes for a lot of strained silences 
and fake smiles when the topic of dogs 
comes up. I used to state that I didn't like 
them, and people would gaze back on me 
with horror. "How can you not like dogs?" 
they'd say, looking as though I had just 
said I was going out campaigning for Pat 
Buchanan. Now I just make a tight-lipped 
grin and stare at the underside of my bangs 
until the topic has passed. But answering 
their queries about why I don't like dogs 
is, in fact, very easy. 
First, there's that crotch-sniffing.thing. 
In the same way a cat will always find the 
lap ofa cat-hater, my crotch is a big target 
for dogs. Worse, dog owners are oblivious 
when the crotch-sniffing is taking place or 
find it endearing. "Look' " (Nuzzle, 
nuzzle.) "He likes you'" I try to push the 
sniffing head away, but dogs must have 
elastic tendons in their necks that make 
their heads spring back with every shove. 
It becomes a big game for everyone's 
amusement but my own. If you don't 
know the dog owner well, you have to 
stand and pretend the crotch-sniffing isn't 
happening. If you know the dog owner, 
you can curl up into the fetal position on 
the floor and cry out for the sniffer to be 
called off. Of course, this then puts you in 
danger of being licked. 
The licking thing. Can there be any more 
foul odor than the breath of a dog? Can there 
be any greater punishment than that smell 
accompanied by the lolling slap ofa tongue? 
Have you ever seen what dogs eat? If a dog 
chose its menu, it would consist solely of 
things in a state of decomposition. The 
same elastic tendons are at work in dogs 
when they're getting in your face . Push, 
spring, pant pant, lick. It almost makes the 
crotch-sniffing preferable. 
Then there are the myriad other smells 
(all foul) dogs emit, the barking, the jump-
ing-up, the chewed shoes and furniture and 
the rather off-putting oral cleaning (because 
they can) of their reproductive areas, ac-
companied by very loud lapping or muzzling 
sounds. My list continues, but I think you 
get my drift. 
Yet I can't damn a dog for how it smells 
or for the fact that it's not too bright or that 
it likes to root around in ordure and carrion. 
Some people find these characteristics 
charming; and so be it. My philosophy is: 
Against dogs? Don't have one. 
What really gets me about dogs is their 
owners. I don't mean any of my dog-own-
ing or dog-loving friends who are slaves to 
dog walks, feeding times and the endless 
purchase of chew toys, and whose behavior 
is loving and exemplary in every area of pet 
care. I'm talking about those dog owners 
who are not responsible. The ones who 
leave their pets in closed cars in the heat or 
the cold; the ones who leave them tied 
outside all day to bark (while I'm trying to 
get in my midmorning nap); and most par-
ticularly, the ones who don't clean up after 
their dogs on the street. 
Plenty has been said on this subject -
some have suggested returning the favor on 
the doorsteps of dog owners. I can't call for 
such a solution; I don't care from whence 
the poop came, I only want it to go away. 
And now that we're in the midst of our 
spring thaw, the crops of defrosting dog-doo 
are everywhere. The blessed rains will come 
and wash all the poops away, yes, but I 
see from my window a pit bull in full 
squat laying seed for the next harvest. 
The worst dog owner, however, is 
the cruel one. Not long ago, a group of 
friends - mostly dog owners or dog 
lovers- were gathered at a local bar. 
Happily, the subject was not dogs -
until a dog was spotted outside the win-
dow, whining and lowing in the freezing 
cold. Itscratchedatthewindow, it pawed 
at the door. Conversations were halted 
as we wondered whose dog it was and 
what we should do about it. Finally, 
someone went out and let it in to warm 
up. Eventually, a kid emerged from the 
bar crowd and put the dog back out and 
resumed his conversation with an eye-
i batting girl. Soon thereafter, one of my 
i friends went out and gave the dog, which 
! was trembling with the fury of DTs, a , 
i rubdown. We glared at the kid, more 
i people went out to comfort the dog, we 
i were becoming incensed. A friend was 
i trying to dish some pretty good gossip, 
! but I couldn't concentrate until some-
! thing was done about the dog. Yes,even 
! I - dog-hater of epic stature - was on 
i the dog's side. 
! The kid finally got up and mumbled 
: something to the girl about needing to 
i. go someplace where they le~dogs inside 
, - as though it were the bar's fault that he , 
i found it necessary to pitch the woo in I public, while his dog froze his shaggy 
, butt on the street. 
i i No, this incident did not convert me. 
i I shall continue to take my dogs at a 
: distance, thank you. And I am pleased 
1 my friends can be accounted as cool and 
i responsible dog owners. But if they start 
i taking up the face-licking, crotch-sniff-
i ing or hygiene practices of their pets, 
i I'm going to have to lay down the law. 
1 The barf? It's a smelly reminder of 
i ; why I think they're all crazy. 
! 
; 
i Elizabeth Peavey, whose cclumn appears 
! biweeTt/y, has recently been experiencing a 
i recurrent nightmare of being interred in 
; i Western Cemetery. 
! , 
, I:. 
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Respect 
. Maine's first black legislator has be-
come a Green. Gerald Talbot ofPortIand, 
the only African-American ever elected 
to the State House, has dumped the 
Democ;rats to join the fledgling Green 
Party. 
"I always felt like an outcast in the 
Democratic Party," said Talbot. "It was 
like being black in white America. There 
was a lot of noise and a lot of crap. I was 
never treated with respect." 
Talbot left the Legislature in 1978, but 
has remained active in promoting 
the role of black people in Maine's 
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• A L D I A M 0 N there was 
never any-
body black working on those issues in the 
platform," he said. "If nobody but the 
same old people look at the issues, it's 
always the same old platform." 
Not everything is perfect in the new 
party. Talbot is disappointed the Greens 
failed to do more recruiting. "We had 
momentum when Jonathan Carter ran 
for governor," he said, "but in the off-
season, when it's time to organize, we 
didn't get it done. There's not a Green 
running for office, except [John) 
Rensenbrink. " 
Rensenbrink is just barely running. He 
missed the March 15 deadline for getting 
his name on the ballot as the,green Party' s 
candidate for V .S. Senate. According to 
a press release, Rensenbrink fell "several 
hundred" signatures short of the 2 ,000 
required from party candidates . He 
blamed "Maine's biased election laws," 
which limit party candidates to gathering 
names only from people registered in 
their party. Since the Greens have made 
little effort to convince voters to register, 
it's no big surprise there's a distinct short-
age of eligible signers for Rensenbrink's 
petitions. 
Now Rensenbrinkhas announced he'll 
run as an independent. While that means 
he'll have to collect twice as many signa-
tures, state law allows independent 
candidates to accept names from any 
voter, regardless of affiliation or lack 
thereof. Rensenbrinkhas until May 28 to 
file his petitions. 
Rensenbrink'sfailure to quaIifymeans 
the Greens have all but squandered the 
automatic ballot status they won in 1994. 
While the party still plans to run Ralph 
Nader for president, it will be leaving the 
rest of the ballot, from V.S . Senate to 
dogcatcher, blank. 
That's no way to eam,respect. 
Outsider 
The only Mainer running for president 
has dropped out of the race. Russ Lacasse ' 
of Naples, a 36-year-old power transmis-
sion distributor, based his independent 
campaign around the intriguing promise 
to "show you how to personally save 
money and reduce your taxes with money 
you probably don't know you have." 
Maybe that sounded too good to be 
true. Maybe Lacasse turned off voters by 
telling them, "I loved Nixon. He just 
surrounded himself with the wrong 
people." 
In any case, his family and friends 
convinced him to give up. "They said, 
'Why go for something you can'tpossibly 
win?''' he said. "So I decided to be realis-
tic and run for Congress as an 
independent. " 
If you're interested in helping Lacasse 
out, be warned. He doesn't accept cam-
paign contributions over $9 .99. 
Name 
It looked as if Democratic state Rep. 
Herb Adams ofPortIand was trying to get 
around term limits by pulling a fast one. 
The official list of candidates for the Leg-
islature shows aDemocratnamedHerbert 
Adams running for the House seat in the 
Bridgton area. 
Adams ofPortIand is prohibited by the 
new limits law from seeking another two 
years at the State House, and is one of the 
parties in a lawsuit seeking to overturn the 
measure. Adams of Lovell is a retired 
minister and school principal, who'schal-
lenging Republican incumbent Paul 
Waterhouse. The two Adamses insist they 
are not only not the same person, but are 
not even related. 
Substitute 
Democratic legislative candidate Dou-
glas Villone Jr. ofFarrnington gets points 
for honesty. When a Lewiston Sun-Journal 
reporter asked why he was running, 
Villon~ said, "It's unlikely I'll be here in 
the fall ... If somebody is really interested, 
they should run for the seat." 
Democrats have had little luck fin<l;ing 
a real candidate to challenge GOP state 
Rep. Walter Gooley. Rather than give 
Gooley a free ride, the party stuck Villone's 
name on the ballot as a "place holder." If 
a genuine contender turns up before July 
8, state law allows Villone to drop out and 
the party to nominate a replacement. 
Those who dismiss political criticism as 
a cynical distortion of the foas by someone 
whose true intention is to manipul«e 
you intc writing to this cclumn, ca~ of 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101, or foxing us at 
775-1615, are ccrrect. 
No, we haven't suddenly started 
selling basketballs, but we are scoring 
a slam dunk with our winter clothing sale. 
And you know what they say here in Maine, 
March comes in like a lion and goes out like 
... a lion. 
So March on down & check out our sale --
up to 45% off on our cozy polar fleece & 
organic cotton jackets, sweatshirts, 
turtlenecks & pants. 
Through March 31, while supplies last. 
h 
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""And Cheer!" 
- Los AIlgeles Daily News 
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The hi~a"ous comedy a~ut friends, 
It fun and unexpected surprises I .. 
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The Portland West Neigh. 
borhood Planning Council 
is better off today than it 
-was 12 montliS ago. 'That's 
not much of a (omplinent. 
A year ago, the neighbor· 
hood bousing and social 
services agency was in 
chaos ... 
In early 1995, Portland West's wimpy 
board of directors was floundering in its 
attempts to deal with a dispute between its 
newly hired executive director , Peter 
O'Donnell, and his predecessor, Jim Oliver, 
over a lucrative secret contract Oliver had 
signed with Bruce Reeves, the agency's 
grant writer. O'Donnell appeared to be on 
the verge of quitting or b~ing fired. City, 
state and federal funding sources were 
threaten ing to shut off Portland West's 
money supply. Some of the agency's social 
service programs were in immediate dan-
ger of being terminated. Others faced 
significant cutbacks, There were veiled 
threats Portland West would be kicked out 
of its headquarters in the People's Building 
on Brackett Street. Almost everyone was 
threatening to sue almost everyone else. 
Bycomparison, the situation today looks 
good. Oliver's expensive grant writer and 
many of his loyalists have been ousted. 
O'Donnell is on somewhat firmer ground. 
The board, for the first time, has asserted 
its authority to set policy for the agency. 
Government funding sources have been 
mollified and new private-sector money 
has been raised. Programs have been pre-
served, new personnel policies are being 
PHOTOSj COUN MAlAKIE 
developed, offices have been refurbished 
and paperwork has been computerized. 
But all of this has come at a cost. Board 
members have resigned, some in frustra-
tion, some in anger. Senior staffers have 
quit or been fired. And Portland West 
faces a potentially crippling lawsuit filed 
by Neil Taliento, the popular and success-
ful architect of YouthBuild, the agency's 
model program fo r at-risk youth. The 
Taliento case has called into question just 
how far Portland W est has come in healing 
the wounds from last year's ferment. 
He .ald, he .ald 
Taliento insisted that the last thing he 
wants to do is hurt Portland West. "I'm in 
no way trying to bankrupt Portland West 
or hurt the agency or its programs," he 
said. "To me this whole incident is a moral 
issue, it's a wrong that's been done to me." 
But Taliento might end up hurting the 
agency that employed him for six years 
anyway. The events leading to his dis-
missal last November splashed Portland 
West'stroubled internal affairs on the front 
page of the daily newspaper. Five board 
members resigned over O'Donnell's deci-
sion to let Taliento go. And now Portland 
West is facing a lawsuit in which Taliento 
is seeking an unspecified amount of money 
for damages. 
What exactly led to Taliento'sdismissal7 
It depends on who you ask, but a few facts 
are beyond dispute. 
The controversy began quietly enough. 
It all started with a Nov. 11,1995, article in 
the Portland Press Herald, a positive story 
describing a two;week trip that YouthBuild 
members were taking to South Carolina to 
study under master builders, learning con-
struction techniques in preparation for the 
restoration of a Y outhBuild-owned house 
on Spring Street in Portland. The story 
caught the attention of staffers at the state 
Department of Human Services (DHS) 
because the 16-year-old boy named in the 
story's lead - a YouthBuild student -
was a ward of the state and DHS had been 
looking for him. 
According to Police Chief Mike 
Chitwood, the youth in question had been 
arrested in August for breaking into cars, 
had escaped from the Maine Youth Cen-
ter, been rearrested and then been 
reassigned to a group home in early Sep-
tember. Less than a week after his arrival 
there, he disappeared again. DHS work-
ers, charged with legal guardianship of the 
boy, had been unable to locate him. Until, 
that is, they saw the newspaper article. 
On Nov. 14, DHS officials called 
Y outhBuild to find out more about the 
boy's whereabouts and when he would be 
getting back to Portland. A staffer who 
fielded the call informed Taliento of the 
problem and the director set about finding 
out what he could about the kid in ques-
tion. What he discovered was the youth 
had falsely represented himselfas an eman-
cipated minor on his Y outhBuild 
application. Taliento said that the emanci-
pated minor status should have been "a red 
flag" and the application should have been 
doublechecked, a procedure he said was 
standard policy. Current Y outhBuild staff 
in Portland said such checks have never 
been policy and a national Y outhBuild 
administrator confirmed that. Itdidn'thap-
pen this time, anyway. 
Taliento spoke to the DHS caseworker 
- the youth's legal guardian - although 
he did not reveal precisely where the teen-
ager was or when he would return to 
Portland. Over the next two days he con-
sulted with YouthBuild staff members 
about what course of action to take. He 
spoke to the boy's lawyer. He called the 




He didn't call Peter O'Donnell. 
Taliento decided to wait 'until a regu-
larly scheduled meeting on Nov. 16 to tell 
his boss about the problem. That decision 
may have cost Neil Taliento his job. 
O'Donnell says he learned of the situation 
from another YouthBuild staffer on Nov. 
15. O'Donnell had completed a perfor-
mance evaluation of Taliento the month 
before that had emphasized the impor-
tance of increased communication. The 
executive director was shocked that he had 
not been immediately informed him by 
Taliento of the unfolding problem. 
O'Donnell contacted Taliento regarding 
the incident. On the morning of Nov. 17, 
the day the group w.. due back, O'Donnell 
called the police with flight information. 
O'Donnell said he made the call because 
Taliento refused to do so. 
Taliento reluctantly agreed to imple-
ment O'Donnell's decision to have the 
youth arrested at the airport rather than 
allowing the boy to turn himself in. The 
arrest took place without incident. Al-
though there was talk of charging Taliento 
with harboring a fugitive, a police investi-
gation led to Cumberland County District 
Attorney Stephanie Anderson deciding not 
to pursue the charges. The youth in ques-
tion was returned to the group home and 
re-entered the YouthBuild program, where 
he is by all accounts a model student. 
But the matter didn't end there. On 
Nov. 27, O'Donnell called the Y outhBuild 
director into a meetingand told him he was 
fired for insubordination. Liz Bryant, presi-
dent of Portland West's board, said the 
executive director shouldn't bear the blame 
for Taliento 's dismissal. "Peter didn't fire 
Taliento," she said. "All he did was make 
a recommendation to the personnel com-
mittee. The personnel committee had 
several options. Aftet considering them, 
they still chose to fire Neil ." 
Taliento was stunned. "Everything was 
going real, real well and all of a sudden, 
with no discussion, no real notice, I was 




was symptomatic of' 
the kind of disunity 
that had plagued 
Portland West In the 
past. 
he still doesn't think he acted improperly. 
"I was doing my job as I understood it, 
that's why.I didn't go directly to the execu-
tive director, " he said, emphasizing that he 
was hired for "my professionalism and my 
ability to handle and manage these very 
types of situations. Not only did I under-
stand it to be my responsibility but I was 
praised and rewarded and given raises and 
commendations for handling it [this way). 
Understand my mindset and my feeling of 
commitment to the student and the agency 
and the community. I needed- to know 
everything about this situation so that I 
could give [DHS) and my boss and every-
one else my 2 cents of professional input on 
how best to handle it. " 
O'Donnell saw it differently. Taliento's 
independence, he maintained, was symp-
tomatic of the kind of disunity that had 
plagued Portland West in the past. 
O'Donnell also said that, while he recom-
mended that Taliento be given the 'biggest 
raise possible after his October review, his 
evaluation had documented a need for 
greater communication - documentation 
O'Donnell said was adequate notice for 
the firing. 
For O 'Donnell, the possible repercus-
sions of Taliento's failure to contact the 
police and give flight information to DHS 
were frightening. "I was concerned that if 
this young person had gotten hurt then we 
would have had a major liability issue," he 
said. "Second, people in the public expect 
us to be able to cooperate with DHS work-
ers and the police. The DHS worker said, 




or hurt the 
agency or Its 




me thI. whole 
Incident Is a 
morlllssue, It'. 
I wrong that's 
bMn done to 
me," 
'Look, Peter, lam going to report you to all 
your funding sources for your lack of coop- , 
eration.' I was shocked that he was telling 
me that he had asked Neil six times, 'Where 
is my kid?I am the legal guardian, where is 
my kid?' And he was refused informa-
tion." Taliento said the DHS worker was 
"rude and confrontative" during their con-
versation and unwilling to work together 
toward a solution. 
The incident was the end of what had 
been a somewhat distant working relation-
ship. Taliento admitted his interaction with 
the executive director had been "indepen-
dent," although he recalled going before 
the board early in O'Donnell's tenure to 
argue in his favor when O 'Donnell's job 
was at stake. Regina Fontaine, a Taliento 
supporter who quit the Portland West board 
to protest his firing, conceded Taliento 
wasn'tmuchofa team player. "Neil bucks 
the system," Fontaine said. "He and Jim 
[Oliver) always butted heads." 
O'Donnell thought the stakes were high 
enough in this case that only dismissal-
not suspension - would be appropriate. 
" It just [didn't) seem like this relationship 
[was) going to work for the agency," he 
said. 
In the months since he was fired, with 
his financial situation worsening and no 
other employment on the horizon, Taliento 
has done just about everything possible to 
get hisjob back. He appealed O'DonneU's 
action to Portland West's board of direc-
tors, but the board split down the middle 
over the issue. The 7-7 vote left Taliento 
still out of a job. 
Taliento rejected a series of severance 
packages offered by O'Donnell in the 
months after his dismissal, holding out for 
a two-year, $100,000 consulting contract, 
a deal O'Donnell said Portland West 
couldn't afford. On Feb. 29, Talientowent 
down the last remaining avenue open to 
him and filed a lawsuit seeking damages. 
The suit alleges breach of contract. But 
that's not all it alleges. 
MI.sln.ffund.7 
Taliento'slawsuitagainstPortiand West 
also raised another disturbing issue. In a 
news release from his lawyers, Taliento 
claimed the agency was misusing funds . 
"Grants I had written and applied for to 
benefit YouthBuild came in, but 
Y outhBuild never saw the funds," the re-
lease quoted the former director as saying. 
In his court complaint, Taliento said he 
questioned O'Donnell about where money 
from three grants for Y outhBuild went, but 
received no explanation. Instead, Taliento 
claimed there were subtle attempts to in-
timidate him. According to the document, 
O'Donnell " implied that Mr. Taliento 
should stop questioning [portland West's) 
diversion of funds from YouthBuild Port-
land." Taliento cited two examples, both · 
from the October evaluation, an evalua-
tion even Taliento conceded was "very 
positive." 
In the first statement, O'Donnell wrote, 
"Neil, as we move to becoming a whole 
agency of Portland West we hope you will 
join us." The second allegedly intimidat-
ing comment was, "Neil, your contribution 
to Portland West does not go unnoticed .... 
Y outhBuild has helped Portland West es-
tablish itself as a leader in youth services. 
In the next year we all have to pull together 
to further all of our 'efforts. I look forward 
to your contribution with this." 
Taliento said the comments were ' in-
tended to get him to "play along" with the 
improper use of grant money. O'Donnell 
said the statements were meant to encour-
age Taliento to work more closely with 
h imself and other senior managers. 
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O'Donnell said Taliento's "desperate" 
. charges will be refuted by Portland West' s 
annual audit, which began in late March 
and should be completed in late April or 
early May. "There's no evidence to sup-
port this," O'Donnell said. "The money 
went exactly where it was supposed to go." 
The funding sources for the grants and 
the language of the grant documents tend 
to support O'Donnell. A $20,000 Nynex 
grant, which Taliento claimed was "ear-
marked for Y outhBuild," was written in 
such a way that the money could be used 
for any of several youth progr~s run by 
Portland West. Although Taliento charged 
Y outhBuild "never received the benefit of 
any of the grant money" from Nynex, 
O'Domiell said the audit will show the 
program got part of the cash. 
Taliento claimed O'Donnell was "un-
able to locate" $8,000 due Y outhBuild 
from a $30,000 housingrehabilitationgrant 
from the city of Portland. But under the 
grant agreement, the city was obligated to 
pay those funds only after the rehab work 
had been completed to its satisfaction. Since 
the project has not yet been finished, the 
money hasn't been transferred to the 
agency, and the funds appear to be residing 
safely in the city's bank account. 
Portland's community development 
administrator, Mark Adelson, said part of 
the confusion over how grants are admin-
istered may be the result of sloppy 
accounting practices at Portland Westdur-
ing Oliver's tenure. "They're still sorting 
out their recordkeeping," Adelson said, 
"but the response is much better. The 
attitude's improved dramatically. The sys-
tems will follow shortly, I think." 
One system that supports O'Donnell's 
contention grant money was properly spent 
is the one that requires the agency to prove 
to funding sources it has done required 
work before receiving any cash. Most ma-
jor grant donors refuse to release money to 
Portland West until the agency documents 
the expenses it incurred and demonstrates 
those expenses meet the requirements 
spelled out in the grant documents . "It's 
not possible for funds to be mingled in 
other programs," said Portland West's ac-
countant, Craig Tribuno. "Almost all our 
major funding is on a reimbursement ba-
sis.tt 
Talientoclaimed the grantsfromNynex, 
Portland and the Public Welfare Founda-
tion were not reimbursement grants. 
Another problem with Taliento's 
charges offinancial sleight of hand is that 
although he said he raised those issues 
with O 'Donnell on "a number of occa-
sions during the fall of 1995," he doesn't 
appear to have mentioned them to anyone 
else. "He didn't report that to the board 
during the appeal ofhis firing [in January, 
1996)," said O'Donnell. "He never men-
tioned it during management team 
meetings. It came completely out of no-
where." 
Regardless of when Taliento first voiced 
his concerns, O'Donnell complained that 
the former manager's charges are doing 
damage to Portland West's reputation. 
"This issue has hurt our fundraising ef-
CONTlNUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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forts," O'Donnell said. "Maybe that's what 
he intended to do." 
O'Donnell offers no documentation to 
back up that claim. In fact, the agency 
finished last year in the black, and appears 
to be on course to do the same this year. 
Contributions from businesses and other 
private sector sources are running ahead of 
1995 when about $60,000 was raised. Gov-
ernment funding, which makes up the bulk 
of Portland West's $2.2-million budget, is 
also up over last year. All the agency's 
major grants have been renewed, most of 
them for two years. 
"There seems to be more legitimacy in 
Portland West," said Portland City Coun-
cilor Charlie Harlow. " I feel more 
comfortable voting for funding than I have 
in the past. They're more responsive and 
responsible. " 
"They're well respectedby policymakers 
in Augusta," said state Rep. Mike SaxI, 
whose district includes the neighborhood 
served by Portland West. "They're operat-
ing great programs that really meet needs 
in the community." 
That's a big change from a year ago 
when an audit showed Portland West's 
recordkeeping was so sloppy the agency 
couldn't locate grant contracts, loan agree-
ments or reports on completed work. 
Money was often spent without adequate 
documentation or any documentation at 
all. Board members had no idea what was 
going on, and no way to judge whether the 
agency was operating in a fiscally respon-
sible manner. 
O'Donnell, in one of his first acts as 
executive director, moved to bring board 
members into the loop by providing them 
with updated financial information. But 
first, he had to locate the loop himself. He 
discovered the agency's fiscal officer, John 
Nolan, had unopened envelopes in his 
desk containing five months worth of can-
celed checks. Nobody knew how much 
was in the checking account. Nobody knew 
whether Portland West was floundering in 
debt or swimming in dough. O'Donnell 
fired Nolan, and contracted with another 
nonprofit agency, Alpha One in So. Port-
land, for accounting services . That 
arrangement saved money, and helped 
assure some independence in financial as-
sessments, since the new accountant, 
Tn'buno, now briefs the board each month 
on the money situation. "We're not just 
coming to board meetings and voting," 
said president Liz Bryant. "Now we know 
what's going on, inside and out." 
Even a critic like ex-board member 
Fontaine conceded, "Peter has brought in 
accountability. The board is more in-
formed." 
Nevertheless, the Nolan firing caused 
public relations problems for Portland 
West. Because O'Donnell refused to dis-
cuss what had happened publicly, the dis-
missal added to the itnpressiontheagency's 
upper management was in turmoil and 
fueled rumors of a purge of Oliver loyal-
ists. According to Fontaine, the Nolan 
and Taliento incidents had a big impact 
on employees. "Throughout the staff, 
there's an aura of'who's next?'" she said. 
"A lot of people wonder if, just because 
they were here before Peter arrived, are 
they next?" 
Bryant said the perception of purges is 
erroneous. "Only two people were termi-
nated," she explained. Threeotherstaffers 
quit, although only one of those resigna-
tions appears to be related to dissatisfaction 
with O'Donnell. "When you have differ-
ent styles," Bryant said, "you're going to 
see changes. Some people don't get along 
with new ideas." 
As the Portland West board became 
more knowledgeable, it became more ac-
tive. Membership was expanded to include 
not only low- and middle-income people 
from the neighborhood, but a mix of pro-
fessionals,suchasalawyerandamediator, 
with skills the agency needed. Commit-
tees were formed to deal with drafting 
budgets and overseeing Portland West's 
problem-plagued housing program. Board 
, members who had always blindly accepted 
what Iirtle they were told by Oliver now 
began to show some independence. 
O'Donnell encouraged that independence 
by allowing the board to exercise author-
ity Oliver had assumed for himself. For 
instance, Oliver had always selected the 
finn to audit the agency's books, usually 
without bothering to inform the board of 
his choice. This year, the board made the 
decision. 
No one disputes that a board with a 
brain will make Portland West a healthier 
organization in the long term. But the 
directors' independence and increased au-
thority are adding to O'Donnell's 
problems. The tie vote that upheld 
Taliento's.firing was seen by many as a 
sign the executive director was in trouble. 
"Peter took [the Taliento vote] as a refer-
endum on Peter," said O'Donnell ally and 
Portland City Councilor George 
Campbell. "Support for Peteris still pretty 
narrow," 
Taliento's continuing popularity and 
O'Donnell's shakiness are causing prob-
lems for neighborhood politicians unsure 
of who to back. The normally effusive 
Rep. SaxI, for instance, refused to com-
ment on Portland West's management or 
day-to-day operations. Board president 
Bryant originally voted against hiring 
O'Donnell, but now offers qualified sup-
port. She said she thinks he's the right 
person for the job "at this point." 





the most job security I've ever had in my 
life." 
One factor contributing to O'Donnell's 
insecurity is his relative lack of experience 
and education. He's the only high-ranking 
staffer at the agency without a master's 
degree~ At age 34, he's worked as a psychi-
atric technician at Jackson Brook Institute, 
served two tenns on the Portland city coun-
cil (including a year as mayor), done a stint 
fundraising for Cheverus High School and 
played leading roles in several political 
campaigns. There's little or no work expe-
rience in administration or social services. 
"In many respects, he's still a kid," admit-
ted Portland City Councilor Orlando 
Delogu. "He doesn't have an awful lot of 
formal education and background." 
"Look at his resume," said a staff mem-
ber who asked to remain anonymous. "It 
shows he's well-intentioned, determined 
and totally untested." 
"He's new at managing an organiza-
tion, and he's learning as he goes along," 
to be very much alive. The power struggle 
at the top has affected actual services only 
indirectly. At the height of the various 
crises that have wracked Portland West, its 
clients have continued to be served. Even 
O'Donnell's severest critic, former board 
member and Oliver loyalist Skip Matson, 
admitted the agency's programs "seem to 
be working on their own pretty well." 
Matson singles out the Neighborhood Im-
provement Project and the AmeriCorps 
program for praise in the work they're 
doing with law-income West End resi-
dents. 
One staff member, who asked not to be 
identified, admitted morale has suffered as 
the troubles with top management contin-
ued. "It's ironic," said the staffer, "thatthe 
agency can actually be so effective at the 
street level." 
Peter Twichell, who became acting di-
rector of Y outhBuild when Taliento was 
fired, agreed. "Turmoil can be demoraliz-
ing and organizational change can 
At the moment, the !teney's protrams, parUcularly Its protrams for youth, seem to lie very 
much alive. The power struggle at the top has affected actual services only IndlractJy. 
said former board member Jon Strand, 
who resigned to protest the Taliento firing. 
"He's skilled at restructuring and increas-
ing accountability, but I haven't felt as 
though he deals with disagreement or dis-
sension very well. " 
Not everyone finds O'Donnell's lack of 
experience a drawback. "Portland West 
had fallen prey to old-time thinking," said 
businessman P .D . Merrill, who's helped 
the agency fundraise. "I have a lot of con-
fidence in Peter O'Donnell's ability to 
update their view of the world." 
"Mother Teresa probably didn't know 
much about saving kids when she started 
out," said Councilor Campbell. "Too much 
experience can be a roadblock. A lack of 
experience can be a plus ifit helps him ask 
the obvious questions." 
In spite of the debate, it's unlikely Port-
land West will make any sudden changes 
at the top in the near future . "Even his 
enemies are wary of pushing Peter out," 
said Councilor Delogu. "He gives them 
credibility. If Portland West dumped Pe-
ter, they'd be hard put to find the money to 
keep their programs alive." 
At the moment, the agency's programs, 
particularly its programs for youth, seem 
demoralizing," Twichell said. "But would 
I say the staff is demoralized? I would say 
no. The reason is most of the staffisembed-
ded in their projects and doing their service 
work." 
In the short term, Portland West's pro-
grams are surviving and even prospering. 
For that to continue in the long term, the 
agency needs not only to clear up the 
Taliento controversy, but to resolve sev-
erallingeringissues. The People's Building, 
where most Portland West programs are 
located, is still owned by Youth In Action, 
a splinter group formed by Oliver in the 
1970s. Youth In Action is still controlled 
by Oliver's supporters, but has made no 
move to evict Portland West, apparently 
out of concern such action would be unac-
ceptable to the neighborhood. Negotiations 
between the two organizations on a long-
term lease or sale have been going on for 
months. O'Donnell said a deill is close, but 
Delogu is still concerned. "Portland West 
should not be a tenant in its own building," 
he said. "Title to the building and the rents 
should go to Portland West." 
Progress has been made on mending 
fences with other social service agencies 
alienated by Oliver. The United Way pre-
viously refused to consider Portland West 
for membership because of the agency's 
failure to produce up-to-date financial 
records. But United Way executive direc-
tor Meg Baxter served on an advisory 

































































transition through turmoil . Baxter's in-
volvement and O'Donnell's penchant for 
accountability have restored lines of com-
munication, but it's still not clear when, or 
even if, Portland West will qualify for 
United Way funding. 
In the past couple of years, Portland 
West has refocused much of its program-
ming to deal with problems associated 
with youth. YouthBuild, Building Alter-
natives and AmeriCorps make up the bulk 
of the agency's social service efforts. The 
West End Teen Center, a drop-in program 
for high school kids, and Outright, a sup-
port group for gay youth, operate under the 
agency's auspices. But an emphasis on 
young people may make Portland West's 
housing program an odd fit for the agency. 
The low-income housing project has lost 
money and led to disputes with the Marne 
State Housing Authority and the city over 
unpaid bills. O'Donnell wants to ease Port-
land West out of the housing business by 
finding a way for the agency's tenants to 
buy their homes. Ex-board member Matson 
and others oppose that plan, fearing the 
buildings will eventually be sold for high 
prices, reducing the housing options for 
low- and middle-income neighborhood 
residents. 
Most importantly for the agency's fu-
ture, Portland West must figure out where 
it's going. What seems to be lacking is a 
clear vision of the future. Asked what di-
rection the agency should head once the 
current problems are resolved, O'Donnell 
said his role is advisory. "The board needs 
to define where we'll be three or four years 
from now," he said. Board presidentBryant 
is vague about goals. "I want to increase 
programs in the neighborhood," she said. 
"I want more neighborhood involvement, 
so we'll be responsive to neighborhood 
concerns. I want us to be Portland West as 
Larry Connolly started it. .. 
Connolly, a community activist and state 
representative, co-founded the agencyw.ith 
Oliver in 1970. He died in 1987. While 
most signs of Oliver's tenure as executive 
director have been removed from Portland 
West's headquarters over the last year, 
Connolly's presence still dominates the 
agency. His picture looks down on the 
desks of top staffers. Invoking his name is 
tantamount to calling on the patron saint 
of the West End. For many neighborhood 
residents,Connollyrepresentsatimewhen 
Portland West's problems were less com-
plex and its goals far clearer. 
Complex problems aren't likely to van-
ish anytime soon. But clear goals could be 
Portland West's best chance to avoid an-
other year on the edge. 
Sarah Goodyem, CBW's editor, wrote the 
section of the story on the Talimto~; 
AI Diamon, CBW 's politialJ columnist, wrote 
the rrst. 
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..... ~thanks from ..... or"lUs 
·Ba:rB~ 
"wicked good sauce' 
~Ii-t 
new restaurant In Portlandl .... F 
Vintage & Used GUitars, 
Banjos, Mandolins, Amplifiers, 
Ethnic Musical Instruments, Etc. 
BUY, SELL & TRADE 
19 Pleasanl 8t. • Portland, ME 04101 
773-0811 
,~ Wlnler Hours: Toos.-Sat. 12·5:30pm or by appoinlmenl 
RESTAURANT 
OWNERS ... 
Call 775 -6601 
To Get Into Our 
Dining Listings! 
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: LIGHT IN THE WEST ~ .. 
Ii The conflict at the Portland West ~ 
• Ii Neighborhood Planning Council over the past : 
• year has pUla spotlight on the agency (see this .. 
Ii ~ 
.. week's cover story, page 8). This is, on the .. 
• whole, a good thing. 'Yean; of secretive and .. .. 
• disorganized operations had threatened .. 
: Portland West's credibility, endan- : 
• gering the effectiveness of its programs. Yet it .. 
: is important to remember that it is precisely : 
.. the programs andservices offered by the agency ~ 
: that are important, not the individual : 
• personalities involved. .. 
• On a recent morning the current YouthBuild : • 
.. class - some 30 young men and women who • .. " a few months ago had ~ 
little to look forward to " 
~ 
and no sense of com- " 
I II 1·1 
Too close 
for comfort 
How can you close your 
ears to domestic violence? 
munity-weresittjngin : • JAN E H A R R I 5 
the program's Brackett. I watch from my window as my downstairs neighbor jerks her 
Street headquarters : toddler by the wrist and sho~es her into the passenger seat, 
reading essays about the It buckling the seatbelt over the little girl's lap. She then grabs her 
most important women : face and hisses what appears to be a threat: a demand for silence, 
.. in their lives. One look at this group revealed .. or goodoehavior, or else. I hear this little girl crying all the time. 
: the newfound self-respect that the program : I hear her parents screaming at each 
• engenders. These young people are growing " other, at her. I don't know what to .. . 
.. and changing human beings, notstereotypes of .. dQ. 
*' "at-risk youth." The program is so clearly" Am I misinterpreting what I hear? Since I can't see what is 
: useful and productive, it's a pity it has come to : happening in the apartment below, I am always wondering if I 
: be associated in the minds of the public with : should call the cops, call the Department of Human Services-
.. controversy since director Neil Taliento was .. or just go down there and intervene. At this point I've tried all of 
• d' . ed " these solutions without success, • Ismlss . • 
.. YouthBuild'sactingdirector,PeterTwichell,. and fran1c1y, I worry thatthe anger 
: is relatively new to youth services, having spent : I would like to boiling out of the downstairs apart-
: much of his professional life in community ". help our ment will be directed at myself or 
d .... _ my partner. I would like to help .. evelopment. Nu:r seeing the YouthBuild • neighbor's kid 
: model at worlc, he's convinced that making ." without ourneighbor'skidwithoutjeopar-
dizingmyown living situation and 
• contact with young people is the best way to .. • Jeop_dlzl ... ." safety; this is proving to be almost 
.. change the problems that plague our society. •• --
II impossible. • "If we care about violence, crime, " my own vlng *' .. Our involvement with the un-
• homelessness and housing." said Twichell, "we " situation. This h appy scene downstairs began 
: need to get invested in young people. That's : Is proving to when one night the usual yelling 
.. where our communities are." Taliento's .. be almo' st d h . an c aos segued mto the sounds 
: dismissal hasn't changed Twichell's commitment • of things being thrown and bro-
• to YouthBuild. "Portland West and Nel'l : ·lmpo_lble. ken. My partner called the police 
: Taliento put together a great program," said : and we later found that when they arrived, the man downstairs 
: Twichell. "I'm going to do everything in my : was choking his girlfriend, with their toddler as a witness. The 
• power to realize Neil's vision for the program. • officers took him away - and the next day he came back. 
: YouthBuild is going very well. It's a strong : Apparently that was the extent to which the cops could get 
.. model, well-fmanced, and we've got the best .. involved - she didn't press charges. 
: team I have worked' with in any setting." : I called the landlord and told him what had happened. "I've 
.. The team approach is what has kept + never heard any complaints about them," he replied, making it 
: YouthBuild going since Taliento was dismissed. : clear that he didn't want to hear them now. Then I phoned DHS, 
- That's the way an orpnization like Portland • and an aggravated, exhausted-sounding secretary answered. She 
: West should be designed: with many people : told me that I had to file a formal complaint with the mother's 
: sharing responsibility so that no one person's .. name. I explained that I had no idea what her name was, and that 
• presence or absence can put a program in : I cer1ain1ydidn'twantto bang on her door and ask. Could I give 
:.ieopardy. Because in the end, the services that • them an address? No, they needed a name. 
.. Portland West provides, especially for the: I waited to see if the situation would change-andforseveral 
: city'syoungpeople,aremuchtooimportantto - weeks, it was fairly quiet downstairs. I thought maybe being 
• hauled offby the police had made our neighbor re-evaluate his 
•• be endangered by the inevitable disputes over" ha • be vior. I still listened for anything that sounded troubling or 
: procedu~ ~ decision-making that happen in : abusive, always on the alert for things to get out of control. 
• any organization. • Then, one night as I was drifting off to sleep at around II : 30 
• It isn't Neil Taliento or Peter Twichell or .. .. • p.m., I heard the woman downstairs screaming repeatedly at her 
• Peter O'Oomeil who makes YouthBuild the • wailing toddler, the father's voice a low snarl in the background. 
': vital program that it is today. It is the young : I lay rigid in bed for 10 minutes, unsure about how to deal with 
• people who have committed to cl1anging their .. what I was hearing. Should I call the police again? Should I wait 
: lives against all the odds. : and phone DHS again in the morning? I decided to go downstairs 
: Correction: In our article about lobster : and talk to them myself. Bad decision. 
• trap limits (caw, 3.14.96), we incorrectly. Pulling on a sweatshirt and leggings, I padded down and rang 
: referred to Mike Kimball as a part-time .. their buzzer. The mother came to the door, obviously drunk, the 
_ r" Iobstennan. He hauls full time. : little girl skittering behind in a diaper and T-shirt. I asked if 
_ -t : SARAH GOODYEAR : everything was OK. She said yes, she was just trying to get her 
WINNERS LOSERS JURY'S OUT 
COMET HYAKlfTAlIE JOEL ABROMSON STATE THEATRE 
PICABO STREET TOM ANDREWS MARK MCCLURE 
SEARS ISLAND 2ND MAINE MIUTIA HERB ADAMS 
GOUDSTHUMB MELODIE PEET ARTS MAGNET SCHOOL 
GREG GADBERRY PATE A CHOUX MAINE'S MENTAllY ILL 
daughter to go to bed. I said I could hear a lot of yelling and crying 
- was everything OK? She snapped, "Do you want to check her 
out?" making me think this wasn't the first time someone had 
questioned her treatment of her child. Her boyfriend appeared in the 
doorway and stood staring at me, as I told her that I didn't want to 
hear her screaming at her kid anymore. She slammed the door in my 
face, saying to him, "Everybody's a critic." 
About a month later, I woke up to what sounded like someone 
choking to death - rasping, gagging sounds accompanied by 
violent thumping noises. I dialed 911, and told the dispatcher what 
I was hearing, my voice shaking. I said I thought somebOdy was 
being hurt, and that the kid downstairs was witnessing yet another 
violent domestic drama. 
The dispatcher demanded to know my name, and I told him I did 
not want to get involved, but that someone needed to come imme-
diately and investigate. He told me to calm down, and tell him my 
name. Was I a resident of the building? Yes, I said, and hung up. 
Two minutes later, the dispatcher called me back, and said, "Jane, 
why did you hang up on me?" He had kept me on the phone long 
enough to do a caller ID. At that moment the cops arrived and I 
heard them banging on the front door; I went to the window, phone 
in hand. I reiterated to the dispatcher that I felt threatened by the 
situation downstairs and feared my boyfriend or I might experience 
repercussions for "interfering," and slammed the phone down. 
Minutes afterward, the two officers who responded to my call 
came thumping up the stairs and knocked on my door. When I asked 
them why !hey came to my apartment, they said the dispatcher 
hadn't told them I wished not to be identified. "Is this how you 
usuaI1y respond to domestic abuse calls?" I asked them. They 
shrugged, looking at each other. 
Now when I see our neighbors , they avert their eyes. Nothing has 
improved - the screaming and fighting continues. I can't live with 
the idea that a child might be being abused or that a woman might 
be being beaten - so ifit is necessary, I will give my name: to DHS, 
to the police, to whoever might be able to help. But I don't think I 
should have to, and I am furious about the way this particular 
domestic abuse case has been handled. As I walked by the down-
stairs window one recent afternoon, the little girl who lives there 
stood looking out, her chin barely clearing the sill. A small, purple 
bruise stood out over her left eye. Did she fall? 
Jane Hams, not her rt!aJ name, is a writer living in POttImui. 
TO CALL HOME. There's no place like 
home. Unless, of course, you don't have a 
_ home. Then there's no place like Friendship 
House, a homeless shelter founded in 1985 
by philanthropist Louise Montgomery and 
her husband, Oaude. Montgomery also 
founded Faith House after Claude's death in 
1990 with money donated in his memory. In honor of these two 
caring and benevolent souls, Friendship and Faith hoqses invite 
you to attend their banquet April 4 at 6:30 p .m, at Holiday Inn by 
the Bay, 88 Spring St. Robert Hayes will speak on homelessness 
and the law. You can get on the guest list by calling 799-1577 or 
846-1401. The meal is free but they'll be passing the hat. 
WALK THE WALK. If you're sick of being told to put your 
money where your mouth is, then throw on your walking shoes 
and let yourtootsies do the talking during Habitat For Humanity's 
third annual Easter Week Walk. Yes, you will have to do a little 
begging to get those pledges, but after all, it's not your money. And 
Habitat For Humanity lets you pick your date, location and 
distance. March 30 in Falmouth (5 miles), AprilS in Cumberland 
(20 miles) and Scarborough (10 miles), April 6 in Portland (6.2 
miles) and Windham (3.1 miles) and April 13 in Gorham (10 
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puny with civic pride 
Viva "flotsam, jetsam and detritus!" 
("Dutta My Way," CBW; 2.29.96.) 
First, why is Elizabeth Peavey writing a 
column if she'd "just as soon not hear from 
you about it"? Anybody who writes a col-
umn is bound to hear about iteventuaI1y-
just ask Pat Buchanan. 
Second, on the business of city names, 
it's Portland that has a problem. How limp 
to go around with only a half name and 
that half-cnbbed from us - South Port-
land. Why not call yourselves Seattle-lite 
or Ersatz Frisco? 
Third, I hate to stereotype, but Peavey 
sounds like one of those post-'70s carpet-
baggers who reinvented Portland while 
they did the same to themselves and could 
never stop talking about either (one good 
reason to live on this side of the river). 
When people begin sentences with "We in 
Portland . .. ," I get a little suspicious. 
Now I don't want to go overboard de-
fending South Portland. Watch a city 
council meeting on public access and you'll 
think every fourth person over here has a 
metal plate in his head. Also, I like the 
comparison of South Portland to Oakland. 
I've heard the latter termed a lousy place to 
visit but you wouldn't mind living there. 
As far as Willard Beach goes, Peavey 
misses the mark a~ain. "Scruffy old 
Willard" doesn't have the flesh trade of 
ODB or the waves of Scarborough, but 
parking is a possibility and the regulars 
there constitute something called a com-
munity, the thing Elizabeth doesn't see in 
the "big, black vortex." 
Lastly, reporters should get their facts 
straight. Nobody in South Portland goes to 
Pizza Hut - not with Pizza Joint around 
the corner. And what's with the dig at Cash 
Corner; that was also the nameofa famous 
swing band leader in the '405 (before your 
time, Elizabeth). We're planning on erect-
ing a statue in his honor in front of the new 
Rite Aid. . 
I used to like CBW better, but lately it 
sounds like most of your contributors won't 
be happy until they get into the graduate 
schools of their choice or some other 
microbrewery of self-diSCOVery. "When 
South Portland starts looking attractive it 
turns into Scarborough or Cape Elizabeth." 
Elizabeth, if you like white 'burbs that 
much, check out Newton, Needham, 
Scarsdale and Short Hills. The real action 
is south . 
I hoped I haven't sounded too testy or 
(God forbid) Rotarian or all puffed up with 
Civic Pride. I used to live in Portland when 
I was a kid. I remember the Old Port when 
it was the oldport, adepressingplacewhere 
you stood a good chance of getting beaten 
up by a drunk anytime after 8 p.m. Don't 
get around much anymore, but I hear it's 
much the same today . 
Kevin Sweeney 
South Portland 
A severance package 
The Republican party almost self-de-
structed by engaging in the most prolific 
negative advertising campaign in history. 
Federal law allows politicians to have ac-
cess to the media and allows them to say 
anything they want about their opponent. 
Americans have had enough, and the can-
didates seem to have listened. 
A parallel to the political process I just 
described is Police Chief Mike Chitwood's 
"management philosophy." We've heard 
Chitwood manipulate the media on any 
group or person he deemed to be in the 
wrong. Chitwood's negative advertising 
campaign has harmed the reputation and 
viability of Portland's businesses and citi-
zens. I call it a negative advertising 
campaign because Chitwood has unlim-
ited access to the media, and admittedly 
uses itto carry out his objectives. He's used 
the media to slam the Maine Youth Cen-
ter, the dog man, the local school system, 
the mental health program, the Federal 
Witness Protection Program , the Old Port, 
the Democratic National Committee, the 
Trash Haulers Union .. . 
This guy does nothing to work with the 
organizations he slams. If he truly saw a 
problem (most of what he spouts off about 
has nothing to do with police work), as an 
effective administrator he would work with 
each organization to identify the perceived 
problem, then outline a plan of action to 
try and correct it. While that would not get 
him in the media on a daily basis, it may 
actua11y effect positive change instead of 





Aren't we clever 
AI Diamon was recently a guest on 
WMPG's "Blunt" and gave the program's 
teenage audience a sanctimonious lecture 
on how youthful apathy toward politics 
threatens to place our democracy in the 
hands of idiots. A caller (me) noted the 
hypocrisy coming from a man who writes 
a column equating politics with "other 
mistakes." His response was that the "mis-
take" to which he refers is politics as distinct 
from the actual .process of governing. AI 
apparently would like to restore some 
meaning to our political discourse. 
What a surprise then to read AI's col-
umn about the congressional primary 
campaign between Dale McCormick and 
Tom Allen (CBW, 3.14.96). There is para-
graph after paragraph about Dale's 
"whiny" voice, the "snide references to her 
sexual orientation" by heterosexuals and 
her "enthusiastic" demonstration at the 
Portland Democratic caucus. Then there 
is Tom's "monotonous" speaking style, 
the "questions about whether he's buying 
his shorts a size too small" and his "boyish 
gap-toothed grin." The only discussion of 
anything remotely substantive is the obser-
vation that "Tom'spositions on issues don't 
differ much from McCormick's." What 
positions? What issues? 
Neither Dale McCormick nor Tom 
Allen is among the idiots to whom AI 
should fear our cynical youth are handing 
over our democracy. Both candidates -
and the rest of us - deserve political re-
porting that treats the elections as if they 
actua11y have some significance beyond 
their entertainment value. AI dismisses 
criticism of this type as disgruntlement 
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over his refusal to write as if he were a 
"liberal Democrat." But you don't have to 
be' a liberal Democrat to question the as-
sumption that is implicit in every one of 
AI'scolumns:thattheonlypersoninMaine 
with the intelligence and character to hold 
public office is AI Diamon himself. 
Donald M. Kreis 
Portland 
Whars the story with the 
big old building In BrMlhal 
. Square? 
Holt Hall, at Congress and BramhaII 
streets, has been idle for decades, ever 
since Maine Medical Center's c1assrootns 
and dormitory space were replaced by pi-
geon lavatories and breeding facilities. 
Periodically, rumors sweep the city claim-
ing the aging hulk has been purchased by a 
developer and is abOut to be converted to 
elderly housing o~ not-so-e1derly housing 
or designated a'bat sanctuary. Then noth-
ing happens except the decaying plywood 
boards covering the windows are plastered 
with yet another layer of posters proclaim-
ing the virtues of a literal interpretation of 
the Bible, Richard Lugar for President or 
Shutdown 66. Meanwhile, the building 
continues its slow conversion into the per-
fect set for the filming of the complete 
works ofH.P. Lovecraft. 
Got a burning question about life in Greater 
POttland? Let CBW's crack in=(igative squad 
sort it out for you. Those whose questions art! 
se/eaed for publication will receive a ccmplimen-
tary SP AM® refrigerator magnet. CBW Q, 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, or by fax: 
775-1615. 
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• M ad, mad, Mad Horse news: Mad • • 18 • Horse Theatre Company's recent • • 18 
SEX & MEMORIES AT VINTAGE REP ... CYBERSPACE RACE .. . 
benefit at Holiday Inn by the Bay, • • 
• "It's A Mad, Mad, Mad Hor.e 18 -• WOrlel,,' didn't net the finandally troubled 




FATHERS & DAUGHTERS AT MAO HORSE ... GmlNG THE HOTZ ... 
MY STOMAa-l BElONGS TO DADDY'S ... AFROBEAT PEACE GROOVE 
18 • -raised was "substantially below" the target • • amount of $3,000, according to managing • - • • director Ron Hersom - but the theater says 18 • its overall fundraising is on target. Following • • 18 _ layoffs, budget cuts and salary reductions in -· . 18 • January that chopped $-40,000 out of its budget. • • the theater set about trying to raise $92,000 by • 
: June 30. So far it's raised $<47,000, accordingto • 18 
- Hersom. • • Mad Horse's 1996-97 schedule, though, 18 • .• 
18 seems to indicate that the theater's softening • - • • on its art-for-art's-sake approach to • - programming, and may • 18 make raising money a tad • 
bit easier than it's been. 18 • This year got off to a 18 
rollicking start with "King • 
18 
Lear," but next season 8 
leads off with "A Funny : 
Thing Happened on the • 
8 
• Way to the Forum." Also • 
- on the schedule is a comedy by Kevin Kling. • 
18 • 
• "Uoyd's Prayer," and a mid-winter feel-good- • 
: play called "Alabama Rain." (This season's mid- : 
_ winter cheer-up! "Keeping Tom Nice," a play • 
: about a family struggling to cope with its : 
.. handicapped son.) "It'sa very marketable season, -
: fromanaudiencestandpointaswellasabusiness : 
18 standpoint." said Hersom. "You have to be 18 
• • • aware cI the public's needs, wants and desires. _ 
• the only way we can stay in business is if people 18 
- -** come." : Nothing's final yet on the theater's plan to : 
.. move back downtown, though Hersom said 18 
8 8 
• Mad Horse is still talking with Uptown & .. 
• Company as well as the Portland Downtown .. · -.. District to help them find a suitable space. • • • • • • • Food news you can use: Cheryl lewis and .. 
.. Noreen Kotts, former chef-owners of Cafe • .. . 
• Always, are about to open a new catering • .. . 
• business in the State Street Church. The two .. 
""J!i, . 
.. women, who sold their share of Cafe Always 8 · .. • late last fall after 10 years of running the • "If there'. an ocean, there's a WIVe": Surthound BlI Mozak It ltall1l Beach, PHOTO/ COUN MAlAKIE 
: restaurant, decided they'd had enough and that : 
• it was time to try something else. They plan to • .. .. 
• start their latest venture, Allrora Catering • 
• Company, April I. • 
Neoprene dreams · .. • After leaving Cafe Always,lewis told CBW, _
.. sheand Kotts looked for work around Portland, • · - Fat wetsuits, 2D-degree water and : ~::~~~gi:n~n:n::eo;~t~~;h:; : tasty waves. Welcome to Maine surDng. 
.. been." After a bitoffruitless searching. though. • _ _ • RICK MACPHERSON 
18 the call of the entrepreneurial wild beckoned 18 
8 the pair again. "Making a living in the food . While Jamaican bobsledding probably 
: businesshereistough."saidlewis.'Wedecided : has no serious challenge in the most-
: to open a business of our own instead of : ridiculous-pairing-of-sport-to-climate de-
• banging our heads against the wall for $8 an • partment, Maine surfing must rank a close 
.. hour." • second. 
: Aurora will concentrate on straight-ahead: This is one of the kinder thoughts going 
18 .. through my head as I sit on the cold, damp 
• catering. lewis said, . and plans for a "healthy- .. 
18 style" food-to-go operation are also in the • rocks ofHigginsBeach in Scarboroughjust 
: works. lewis added that sit-down service is : after sunrise one recent morning. I'm here 
18 18 to learn about Maine surfers. I quicldy 
8 "part of the plan, but it's very hazy right now- • learn that surfing in Maine is no fashion 
18 if the right space came along at the right time, • statement _ at 6:30 a.m. in the middle of 
: we might take a look at it." For info on Aurora 18 
8 March, it's hard to find much of an audi-
• Catering. call 871-9060. _ 18 
8 .. ence. 
"I'd figure there are maybe a hundred 
hardcore, year-round surfers in southern 
Maine, maybe a thousand when you just 
look at the summer season," says Bill 
Mozak of South Portland as he prepares to 
paddle out into the gray, foamy water. 
Mozak, 27, a New Jersey native and a 
year-round surfer for eight years, owns 
Bill's Surf and Skate on India Street. He's 
anxious to get out into the waves, and he 
fidgets during a photo shoot on the beach. 
He's being as gracious as possible, but he's 
clad only in a wetsuit and he's getting cold. 
Theprototypicalsurferwithfloppyhair, 
brilliant blue eyes and an easygoing man-
ner, Mozak casually tosses out lines that 
sound like they're right out ofa "Zen and 
Surfing" manual: "If there's an ocean, 
there's a wave" and so on. Listening to 
Mozak speak, one can't help but feel that 
he has a perpetual wave breaking in the 
back of his mind; part of him is in our 
world, the other part is riding that break. In 
some respects, his life is surfing; he knows 
just about every surfer, serious and other-
wise, in the area by face, if not by name, 
and records a daily surf report from his 
shop (761-WAVE) that documents wave 
size and condition, weather, tides and storm 
warnings. 
It's those waves - particularly in the 
winter - that serious local surfers dream 
about, in spite of water temperatures that 
can hover in the 205. "Fall and winter bring 
storms that stall just offshore and deliver 
the biggest waves," says Mozak. "Winter 
storms give you long runs on each wave." 
At a glance, the only way to tell the 
difference between a winter surfer and an 
urchin diver is to see which one reaches for 
a surf board. Otherwise, they're indistin-
guishable in their th~ee-quarter-inch 
neoprenewetsuits, hoods,g1oves andboots. 
Even with full insu1ation, though, winter 
surfers can count on perhaps an hour or 
two in the water before the cold water 
drives them to shore. 
But those frigid waters offer local surf-
ers their own peculiarperks. ItseemsMaine 
surfers have earned themselves a national 
reputation as being the ironmen of the 
surfing scene. "If a person has surfed in 
Maine, it garners them a great deal of 
respect among other surfers," says Mozak. 
"Every surfer's dream is to surf every 
surfabte spot in the world. Having surfed 
Maine, particularly in the winter, lends a 
bit of credit to your reputation." 
It's not just the water temperatures that 
set the Maine surfing scene apart. "Surfing 
in Maine is such a different experience 
than in L.A. or other parts of California, " 
says Mozak. "There's some pretty fierce 
localism in surfing other parts of the coun-
try. Fights are always occurring over who 
claims a break, or who can surf at particu-
lar beaches. We have none of that here. " 
Which is not to say that Maine surfers 
are worry-free. Along many parts of the 
southern Maine coast -including Higgins 
Beach, where surfing is restricted during 
the su~er - beach access rights for 
surfers continues to be a problem, the re-
suit of what surfers consider outdated laws. 
"[The laws] were initiated in the early '70s 
during a time when surf boards weighed 
over 200 pounds and leashes weren't re-
quired," says Rich Spies, a year-round 
surfer from Portland. "But everyone wears 
leashes now and boards are made from 
featherweight material." 
Mozak agrees that surfers often get a 
bad rap for negatively iropacting beach 
areas. "When someone leaves bortles or 
garbage on the beach, alot ofpeopleimmc-
diatelyblame the Surfers, "he says. "There's 
a damaging iroage thatwe all wearbecause 
everyone thinks all we do is surf and party. 
More than any other people, most surfers 
I know are concerned about keeping the 
beach and water clean, not trashed. It's in 
our own best interest ... 
To safeguard their interests, Mozak, 
Spies and others are currently involved in 
the establishment of a local chapter of the 
SurfriderFoundation. While its name may 
Mozak seems to have 
a perpetual wave 
breaking In the back 
of his mind; part of 
him Is In our world, 
the other part Is 
riding that break. 
imply a surfers-only coalition, the group 
was in fact established in 1984 in Malibu, 
Calif., by a coalition of concerned ocean-
users - environmentalists, beach-goers 
and property owners, as well as surfers. 
With 30 chapters nationwide, Surfrider 
advocates for offshore water quality and 
beach access rights through a combination 
of education, research, lobbying and con-
servation efforts. 
bene£it 
Spies chairs the new local chapter here 
in Portland. A banker (at Atlantic Bank, 
naturally) and year-round surfer for three 
years, Spies hopes to generate local inter-
est not only from surfers, but from anyone 
who values the coast. He points to the 
recent oil spill in Rhode Island's 
Narragansett Bay as a cause for continued 
coastal environmental advocacy. "Maine 
is known nationally for the quality of its 
environment," says Spies. "We want to 
keep it that way." 
Notsurprisingly, he also wouldn't mind 
seeing beach access rules for surfers 
amended to reflect the times. "There's no 
reason why surfers and swimmers cannot 
use the beach at the same time, "says Spies. 
"It works in other parts of the country." 
Spies, Mozak and others hope that a local 
Surfrider chapter will be a step toward 
building that bridge. 
Back at Higgins Beach, the morning's 
waves are winding down. After maybe 10 
runs on waves that made him look puny, 
Mozakfinallymakes hiswaybackto shore. 
Ifhe's feeling the cold, he doesn't show it. 
On our ride back to Portland, I ask him 
what his hopes are for surfing. "I'd love to 
see more women try it," he says. "And 
there's a misconception that it's just a sport 
for young people. I know people who are 
in their 50s and still surf. It's the greatest 
form of stress reduction I know." 
Surf's up. caw 
Hold the. iceberg 
When Jessica Tomlinson and Dawn-Marie Pierra-8rosch opened the Elvis Room at 25 Forest Ave. in October 1994, the idea was to duplicate the runaway success of the original Elvis 
WhIther the E Room? FInd out Marcil 30. 
Room, the one they opened three years 
ago in Portsmouth, N.H. Gamb ling that a 
nonalcoholic al~ages club could survive 
well outside the bounds of the Old Port, 
the two women set up shop and waited 
for the youthful throngs to come rolling 
in, looking for a place where they could 
hang and Sip a cuppa joe while puffing 
clove Cigarettes. 
The throngs haven't materialized, 
though, and now Pierra-8rosch says she 
needs to raise a small pile of money to 
keep her doors open. That's why the 
Elvis Room will put on what it's calling 
"The TItanic Event,· featuring a bunch of 
local bands - Polly Purebred, Plumber, 
No Excuse, Silverstone and more-and 
a rame with stuff from Videoport, Terra 
finna, Suitsmi, Federal Spice, Daddy's, 
Bull Moose Music and so on. "The club is still for evelYone: says Pierra-Brosch. "We're trying to 
keep it that way: 
"1111 11tanIc Event" wli be held Marcil 30 from 
7 p.m. to 3 I,m. (doorl open 6 p.m,) It the . 
EIvII Room, 26 Forest Ave, Tlx: $6, 17&0474, 
• SCOTT SUTHERLANO 
MARCH 28, 1996 15 
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FRIDAY 1-9, SATURDAY 10-9, SUNDAY 10-5 
'13ack in '81 we found this great little 
shoe company from France. 
They've since grown and grown, 
and of course have had lots of imitators, 
but no one lias ever come close to 
matching the quality, style, comfort, 
durability and beauty of Arche shnes. 
:Jlrche, for spring '96 
only at 
AMARYLLIS 
41 Exchange St., Portland, ME • 772-4439 
Open daily lQ.6, fri o & Sot. 10-8:30, Sun . 12·5:30 
-1 HE GAME RG®M 
.. BILLIARDS • DARTS 
• VIDEO GAMES 
• PINBALL 
• CD JUKEBOX 
LUNCHEON BAR 
OPEN AT 10:00 A.M. DAILY 
DAILY FOOD SPECIALS 
821 Main Street, Westbrook • 856-2480 
18 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
I 
/VItMIOJRH«QI 
llf llie US\I Sill/Il'ull G!JrrI f\lrllulll1 .\lE 
AprIl /9. 199(5 
Trc/.:ets $/4 
on sale now at USM (780-4090). all 
Strawberries Records. Plall It Again. 
Wi/dRums Records. Music Plus. Record 
Rendezuous. Cd Exchange. Amadeus 
Music & Bad Habits 
Elu.:a.gry? 
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CAR WI FLYING NUNS 
CD RELEASE 
~ ... 
TIto and Georgette bust a move In GUYER & COMPANY. 
• ALlDOQSQOTO HEAVEN 2 He.....,,·s a nice 
place, but ~ does get a little bor1r>(. Cha~1e 
Sheen Ionds his YOIce to the bnwe pup who 
leaves the good life of the house of many 
mansions behind to retrieve the angel 
GabrIeI's stolen hom from the land of the 
11vIn£ 
ANQElA Winner of the filmmakers trophy at 
the 1995 Sundance Aim Festival, 'Arcela" 
Is the grilly story of a family In turmoil. Ten-
year-old ArceIa Is dealing slrrultaneotJsly 
with her mothe(s manic depression, her 
own biZarre obsessions wtth religion and the 
Devil, and herte ... that shemll\'bethe cause 
of her mother's malaise. What's more, she 
has ushered her yoooger slstef into sharing 
her odd fascinations. WrtIten by Rebecca 
MIUer, ~er of Arthur. 
-. AND INIECTI The very belUllful 
and ftlthy ~h Patsy Kensl chases alief a 
poor biotocJst (MatI< R)lance) """"" -
love was bugs. He Is taken by her beauty but 
cortused as to wily an heiress like herself 
-.Id wont a nerdy _ Ilk. him. Yes, 
somebody Is koopInf; seems. 
BAlE 11tE PMI ~·s not e~ for an 
ente<prlsi1g porker to eatslop and rollin the 
mud. ThIs Is the tao of a jOIOlg ~ In sea"'" 
of gainful empIoymert; he tries everything, 
even rounding up the sheep, during his 
odYentures on the farm. 
11tE IIIRDCACIE Annand (Robin WIlliams) 
and Allert (Nathan Lane) .... committed 
companions and loving parents to their son 
Val. When he delivers the news of his 
engagement they're delighted tor him. The 
trouble Is, Annand and Albert .... gil\' and 
VaI's future in-laws are uitr&<:onservatiYes 
((lIao;ed byGene Haclonan and Dianne Wiest). 
A seoous topic, not a serious movie. 
IlllAVENEAIIT Mel Gbson directs, produces 
and stars as William Wallace, the 13th 
century Scottish hero who retums to his 
troubied homeland and his true love to fight 
for Scottish Independence. He does battle 
with the loathsome English kl..:. Edward I 
(otherwise _ as Edwardthe lorCshanks, 
for unexplained reasons) and gallops across 
the rolling g",,,,, fields In a kllt 
IIIIDIIEN ARROW Christian Slater plays a 
pllotwho mustsavethew~dfrom the threat 
ot nuclear mayhem. The offense: John 
Travoka as slater's tonner partner, who 
goes ailltleruckoo, swipes anuclearwalhead 
and blackmails the govemment. sam..,tha 
Mathis (siater's "Pump Up the VoIJme' pal) 
Is there to assure viewers of their hero 's 
heterosexuality. 
DEAD MAlI WAlKING Tun Robbins ' latest, 
aboUt a nun who flghts for the IWe - and soul 
- of a man sente",ed to death for the 
kUllngs of two teenagers. Stars Sean Penn 
and Sus.., Sarandon. E~ btuz: Oscars 
every which W8tf)OO tum. 
IIIA8DIJQUE One scomed wcman Is plenty 
to be wary of, but two c;., be a real kliler. 
Alter dealing with ye .... of ematlonaI abuse 
from ~Istlc egomaniac Guy Baran 
(Chazz PaImInterI), Isabelte Actonl (his timid 
wife) and Sharon Stone (his mistress) .... 
fed up. Bonding over their sour e-aPes, the 
womell plot to kill their beloved. His 
disappearance, however, does not '0 
unnoticed • .le!emlsh Chechlck directs this 
remake of the 1955 French c_. 
DOWN PHlICOPE Kelsey Gnmner rna.es 
from his oomfy roost as TVs fl'o'Ollte neurotic 
ps)d\1atrIst to the big screen as .., _ 
staMld navalofllcer. Lots of odYentures and 
I...". come his wtty. Penned bt" 'Major 
LeaeJe's' DIIvId Ward. 
ED Matt LeBlanc ("Friends') stars In 
this "Bad News Bears' -esque storyot a 
failing baseball team. Enter Ed, a 
dynamic and talented chimp who may 
be the answer to their prayers. This 
kiddie treat comes to us from Bill 
Coutuoo, whose last project was the 
Oscar .... lnnlng dOC\lll8l1!ary 'eornmon 
Threeds: Stories of the Quilt.' Hmmm. 
EXECUrMDECISIONWatchoutAmoId 
and Sly. Kurt Russell Is tearin' R up and 
knocklng 'et'n dead InJoei SliYer's latest 
testosterone-fest Russell plays an 
Intelligence operative aboard a corrmeroiIIjeIIlnerll1der __ 
intelligence aside. brute strength Is the 
onlythlngto got him ott ofthia one. Md 
boy does he deh. Also stante Hale 
Beny and 5"""" Soagal. 
A FAI& Y 1lIIII The story of • ~ 
white man (Robert Owal) who firIIs ott 
that his birth motherwas -. Hecoes 
north to meet his bIIck hal b_ 
(James Ea/1 Jones) and firII ott who his 
mother real)' was. this exploration of 
race Identlty opts for lublioty rlIIher 
than .. ",..!veness. 
FAIIQO This Is the Coon brothers· new 
Imagination-infused true story of • 
midwestern car sallesman (WIll,"," H. 
Macy) who hires two Inept tIwJgs to 
kidnap his wife. His plot to use the 
ransom to get ott of debt Ie .... a trail 
of dead bodies. Frances McDormand 
plays the good-natured cop who has 
more brain power than she seems to. 
Aiso starring Steve Buscemi. 
FRENCH TWIIT If you haven 't 
exporlenc:edthe actingtolents ofVlctoo. 
Abril, get ready, because )OO're In for a 
treat. Josiane Balasko's French farce 
puts her In the middle ofalove triangle. 
Seekl..: revange on her phllanderire 
husband, Abril takes up with a saucy 
lesbian, played by Balasko. The troubie 
Is, she canl decide who she really 
wants. What resuks Is a sexy "Three 
Stooges: 
GIRl.. Spike Lee's films are usually so 
heavy on identity pelitlcs and racial 
f~ 1I1at R's hard to imagine a conftict· 
free comedy comi..: trom his camera. 
Nonetheless , In his new comedy, 
Theresa Randle plays an aspiring actress 
who swallows her pride In pursu~ of 
cash and becomes a purve)'Or of phone 
sex. When the time comes to leave her 
"sleazy'" careefforthehiltrbrowwor!d of 
"real" acting, 1I1ough, the decision Isn't 
so easy. Full of familiar taces - a 
veritable who's who of Hollywood 
hlpness. 
_OLD MEN Same ~(Walter 
Matthau and Jack Lemmon), same plot 
(the race to get the elr1-Sophia lDren), 
same Id.a (two blue·halred 
curmudgeons). ~)OO liked R the first 
time aroood, _ are you w~ for? 
Go see the second Instalment 
IIOIEWMI) IOUII) I: LDIT" II IAN 
FIIAIICIICO Here's the pmnise: For 
reasons that elude us, the _family 
decides to bring their two dogs (Chance 
and ShadcM) and flIfft lap cat (Sassy) 
with them on a camping ~ to the 
ConadIIO'I RockIes. Chanceescapes from 
his ksMelln the otrport, leading ShadcM 
and Sassy on a wild COOle chase to 
resale hin. What follows Is lots of fill 
and mayhem on the mean streets of San 
Francisco. Md, of COUISO,. few lessons 
about Ife. frlandslip. loyalty and love. 
LEAVlN8 lAS VEGAS Ben Sanderson 
(Nicolas cage) Is a bumt-out alcoholic 
who hks Las Vegas to drink hlmse~ into 
the grave. EliZabeth Shue plays Sera, 1I1e 
klndl>earted prostitute who crosses his 
path. They do the c<>oopendentthing for 
a while, but nothing can ch..,ge destiny. 
Cage just took home a Golden Globe tor 
his role, whHe Shue culled a nomination. 
Based on John 0 '8rlen's semi· 
autobiographical novel. 
MR. HOllAND'S OPUS Directed by 
StephenHerek('1he Three Musketeers"), 
this film pays homage to those 
overworked underpaid people who guide 
us through the happiest years of our 
lives. RI""ard Dreyfuss st .... as the 
teachefwhospends his Ire sea""'lngfor 
the fountain-of youth only to reall", Rhas 
been In his classroom all the while. 
MII'P£f11lEASUREISLAND KennR and 
his pals. including their new frlend)OOre 
Jim HawI<Ins and the mutinous Longjohn 
slIvef(Tin CUny), setollontheh~seas 
to unearth a long lost treasure. 
Unfortunately SliVer has his own plans 
for the treasure. The plot thickens when 
Miss ~ appears as Berjamlna Gunn, 
rullngqueenofthewarthogs. Does KenmR 
have what R takes to save the map, Jim, 
his crew and hillselt? 
OUYER • FRIENDS Initially released in 
1988, this animated Disney adventure 
retums to theaters for a new crop of 
)'Oungsters to erjoy. follow Oliver the 
homeless kitten as he befriends a troupe 
of mild mannered mutts and yucks ~ up 
In the biC city. 
IL POI11NO (TIlE POSTIIIAII) Famous 
Chilean poet Pablo Neruda was exiled In 
1952, and Wet'rt to live on an id)lIlc Istand 
of! the coast of Italy, where he receIVed 
so much malI1I1at the local postmaster 
hired. jOIOlg man all his f_s fishing 
boat to deliver the extra load. The youre 
postman and the pcet_ up anllllkeiy 
friendship, and the pestman develops on 
appreciation for the art 0/ I~age. He 
uses his newfoood !BIent to ""ann the 
local ladles, especially the 
unapproacl1able Beatrice. (In Italian.) 
PRIUI. RAIl Richard "the Dalal Uama 
Is my best-pal' Gere plays a dirty.dealing 
lawyer, defending a murder suspect with 
multiple personalities. 'Congo's' Laura 
Linney Is the hard-ass. by-tho«>ok 
prosecutor who plays the foil. Gregory 
Hobi~ ("LA. Law") directs. 
RACE THE SUN AlrICht, here's the deal: 
An inspirational teacher helps a group of 
laded kids design and build a solar car 
which .ams them a spet In the world 
solar car race and promises otfame and 
glory. lots offeel.good moments. Wherein 
the drive to succeed prevails over the 
reality of hard work. Starring Halle Beny 
and James Belushl. 
~ IN THE IRONXJackie Chan Is 
back for the attack as a ~pped Hong 
Kong cop who comes to the States for a 
weddln£ He's mlndl..: his own business 
(of course), when he suddenly discovers 
a darnsel ln distress. Chan the vigilante 
prevails against 1I1e slimy biker dudes 
who _l buzz 011. More pyroteclv1lcs 
than )00 ' 11 find at T·Bird ·s. 
SGT. IIUlO ~· s a verkable feast of 
"Saturday Night Uve" tlJlVlY guys In this 
sarcastic take on the sel'llce plc!lJre. 
Steve Martin plays the title role to the 
hlR, lying and ""eating his way Into the 
bll~olds of his fell<7ll' soldiers. Based on 
the T.V. character mace famous by PIlIl 
Silver In the 'SOs. PIli! Hartman and Dan 
Aykroyd add their nuttyhumorto the mix. 
12 _IIEYS 8ruce Willis goes back In 
time to find the source of a nasty vinJs 
that's kitlrC ovel)Oody, and ".,s Into an 
anlmaJ.rWrts actMst played by Brad Pitt. 
Wrttten by Janet and David WeIll> Peoples, 
who wrote "_ Runner,' IO'1d filmed 
with lots of cool, futuIIstJc scl-ll special 
effects. 
UP c:LDR:AIID PEIISOIW. Tally Alwatef 
(MIchelle Pfeiffer) Is a sma.-. giI1 
with blftime ambition. Atwater's rise to 
fame In the hlgh-«rung, u Itr&compolltlve 
world of networl< television news brings 
her close to handsome older newsman 
Warren justice (Robert Redford). The two 
swap trade secrets, nang otherthlres. 
Ooes the name Jessica _ rtrc 8 
bel? 
movie limes 
SCHEDW EFfECTIVE FRlDAY·11tURSDAY, MAIICH 29-
APRIL 4, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. 
Owing to schedulin& changes after CBW goes to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confirm times with theaters. 
Nicl<elO!leon Temple and Middle streets. PottIand. 772·975L 
DOWN PERISCOPE (PG-13) 
12:30,2:25, (SAT·SUN ONLY), 4:30, 8:40, 9:10 
RUMBlE IN THE BRONX (A) 
1. (SAT-SUN ONLY), 3:40, 7:10, 9:20 
ED (PG) 
12:10,2:15 (SAT-SUN ONLY) 
GRUMPIER OlD MEN (PG-13) 
12:50 (SAT·SUN ONLY), 3:50, 6:30, 9 
12 MONKEYS /A) 
4:10, 6:50, 9:30 
LEAVING W VEGAS (AI 




12:15,2:20 (SAT·SUN ONLY) 
General Cjnemas Maine Mall, Maine Mall Road, 
S. Portland. 774-1022. 
OUVER • COMPANY (G) 
1:15, 3:10, 5:05. 7, 9 
RACE THE SUN /PG) 





MUPPET T1IfASURE ISlAND (0) 
12:40, 2:55, 5:10 
MR HOI.I.AND·S OPUS (PG) 
1, 4, 6:50, 9:45 
BROKEN ARROW (R) 
1:30,4, 7:20, 9:45 
EXECUTlVE DECISION (A) 
1:30. 4:15. 7. 9:45 
PRaW. FEAR (A) 
7 (SAT ONLY) 
Hgyts Cle'. Ppod 333 CID's Rd., S. PottIand. 87!H511. 
AU. DOGS GO TO HEAVEN 2 (G) 
1:10, 3:10. 7 
SGT. 8IJ(O (PG) 
12:20, 2:40, 4:40, 7:10, 9:30 
ANGELS AND INSECTS (R) 
12:50,7:45,10 
HOMEWARD BOUND a (G) 
1:40, 3:40, 6 
THE BllDCAGE /A) 
12:40, 3:30, 4:20, 6:50, 8:45, 9:40 
DEAD MAN WAlXING (A) 
3:50, 6:40, 9:10 
UP ClOSE AND PERSONAl. (PG-13) 
12:30, 3:20, 6:30, 9:10 
DWIOUQUE (AI 
12:10,2:35,4:50, 7:30, 9:55 
A FAMLY 11tING (PG-13) 
12, 2:30, 5, 7:20, 9:50 
The Moyjes 10 Exchange St, Portland. 772·9600. 
FRENCH TWIST (A) 
MARCH 28-APRIL 2-wed-tues 5, 7:15, 9:3O-sat·sun mat 
2:30 
CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL 
MARCH 3O-31-SAT 10:30, 12:3OoSUN 12:30 
ANGElA 
April 3-9-WE~15, 7, 9oSAT·SUN 3, 5, 7-MON-TUES 
5, 9 
FlAGSHIP CINEMAS 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH. 781-5616. 
THE BIRDCAGE (A) 
1:20, 3:40, 7:20. 9:40 
SGT 8IJ(O (PG) 
12:50. 2:50, 4:50, 7:30, 9:30 
A FAMILY 11tING (PG-13) 
12:30. 2:50, 5:10, 7:25, 9:45 
OUVER • COMPANY (0) 
12:40. 2:35, 4:25, 6:15, 8 
AU. DOGS GO TO HEAVEN 2 (G) . 
FRHUES 12:15, 2:10, 4:05-WEl).THURS 6:30 
DlUIOIIQUE (A) 
FRHUES 12:25. 2:40,4:55, 7:10 (EXCEPT SAT), 
9:35oWED-THURS 7:10. 9:35 
HOMEWARD BOUND a (0) 
1:10, 3:10, 5:10 
EX£CUTIVE DECISION (A) 
1:05, 4:05, 6:45, 9:15 
IL POS1I'IO (PG) 
7:05,9:25 
RACE 11tE SUN (PG) 
9 
FARGO (A) 
1, 3:10, 5:25, 7:35, 9:40 
PRaW. FEAR (R) 
SAT 7:10oWEl).TllJRS 12:45, 3:45, 7.9:35 
Prime cut 
Imagine a band whose songwriter refers to Neil Young. Joni Mitchell and Bruce Springsteen as the holy trinity, yet 
plays musicthat -blurs the lines between hip-hop. reggae and grunge.' Don't strain yourself trying -the NYC quintet 
PLASTIQUE has taken care of it Plastique's music is heavy on rhythm and guitar, but always with a respect for 
subtlety that keeps them from just sounding noisy. At Geno's.13 Brown St. Portland, March 29 at 8 pm. TIx: $3. 
772·7891 
thup,dlY 28 
TM III Eaoy The Radio Kings (blues), 
416 fore St. Portland. 7B()'1207. 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, 
SO. Portland. 7994473. 
_ 5_ T ... ",. John Parkinson and 
Charile Schmitt, 128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Bono'. WIde Open Mic Night, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772-7891. 
QroMY 1II11on1'. Gov1 Mule, 55 Market st, 
Portland. 761·2787. 
Tho Inforno Chem·free Dance (guest 
OJ. night), 395 Main St, S. Portland. 
8744901. 
Leo'. Open Mlc with Chronic Funk, 
1 Ex""ango st, Portland. 8211-1111. 
TM Moon College Night (OJ Steve Briggs 
splnstop40dance), 427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983. 
More.nll.ld'. Odelta (folk legend). 
121 Center st, Portland. 774-5853. 
Old _ T .. om Bicycle Thieves (rocl<), 
11 Mou~on st, Portland. 77 4ll444. 
~ C_ IInwInC ~., Krist"" 
Mueller Too (rock), 14 York St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
T.aw. Dr. Dirty John Vaby (comedy), 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773.'1040. n_.., ..... Greg Powers (karaoke), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, 
SO. Portland. 775-6161. 
TM ~ Big Bob's Dance Night, 
3 SprIng St, Portland. 773-3315. 
WII·. _uront Ken Cox (a guy and his 
gu~ar), 78 Island Ave, Peaks Island. 
766-3322. 
ZooIz OJ. Ekemode & The Nigerian AI~ 
Stars (Afropop), 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773.'1187. 
,pldlY 28 
TM Ble EMy The Upsetters (blues), 
416 fore St, Portland. 78()'1207. 
_ 5_ T ....... Shutdown 66 (surf & 
hot rod grooves), 12B Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Bono'. Sunset Gun, Plastique and Falafel 
Bat (pep/ rock), 13 Brown St, Portland. 
772·7B91. 
QroMY llllom'. Slideways with Sabertooth 
Nudist, 55 Marl<etst, Portland. 761·2787. 
~ohoCPub The Mollies ~olk) , 35 India 
St, Portland. 871·9124. 
TM Moon Ladies ' Night 10J Steve BrIggs 
spins top 40 dance). 427 foreSt. Portland. 
772·1983. 
Morpnftold'. KIng Memphis (rockabilly 
da",e party), 121 Center st, Portland. 
774-5853. 
Old _ T .. "" Bicycle Thieves (rock), 
11 Mou~on st, Portland. 774ll444. 
_I'. The Jazz Mandolin Project (Jazz 
fusion - al~ages) , 865 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-6886. 
SpoInC Palntc.tllSWIrCing Blue Matadors 
(danceswlng), 175P1ckettSt,SO. Portland. 
7674627. 
sto-. ... OIIIISlngiesOance('7OS, 
'BOs & '90s dance music), Jordan's 
Seafood Restaurant, 700 Main st, 
SO. Portland. 7B0a434 
_ CoMt ...... CotIpInyThe Maul 
Girls with Choosy Morns (meta~tlJnk) , 
14 Yorl< St, Portland. 773-2337. 
T·BI ... ' . Jenny Woodman (rock), 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773.'1040. 
Tlpporll)' ..... Jim Gallant, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel , Maine Mall Rd , S. Portland. 
775-6161. 
TM U-.,...,oI OJ TIm Staney (dance, 
dance, d..,ce), 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Vorrlllo·. Good Vibrations (rock), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 775-6536. 
Zootz Polygot, Hatebreed, Crosscurrent 
andThe Voorhees (all ages, 5:30pm) Coba~ 
60 with Neon Jesus (21+,9pm), 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773.'1187. 
'Itur"IY ao 
TM Ble E •• y The Infemos with the 
3-0 Homs (blues), 416 Fore St, Portland. 
78()'1207. 
BlI.n Boru The Zulu Leprechauns, 
57 Center St, Portland. 780-1506. 
Clyde'. P'" Karaoke. 173 Ocean St. 
SO. Portland. 7994473. 
TM EMs Room 8enef~ for the Elvis 
Room featuring ten bands (including 
Plumber, KU<j .. tah, No Excuse and 
Polly Purebred), 27 Forest Ave, Portland. 
77~74. 
"' .. S!Joot T .. o,.. Go Button (rocl<), 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Bono'. 13th Annt;ersary Show (featumg 
The Pontiffs. The SOns of Geno, Big Meat 
Hammer, The Cellar Dwellars, Stink Pipe 
and Stonegate), 13 Brown st, Portland. 
772·7891. 
aro..., 111I11III'. Car (cd release party), 
55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
TM Moon Saturday NlghtJams (OJ Dale 
Dorcellsplns R&B and dance), 427 fore 
St. Portland. 772-1983. 
MoIpIIIIoId'. Gary Prlmlch (h1WP hero), 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-5853. 
Old _ T_ Bicycle Thieves (rock), 
11 Moo~on st, PortI",d. 77 4ll444. 
_'a ManyRIvers Beneflt(rock 'n rolQ, 
865 forest Ave, PottIand. 77~. 
......... Ladles NIgh! (rock 
'n' roll), Jordan's Seafood Restaurant, 
700 Main St, SO. Portland. 7B0a434 
~ CoMt _ ... ConIpIaJ The 
Suspenders. 14 York St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
f.8Ir .. •• Jenny Woodman (rock), 126 N. 
Boyd S!, Portland. 773-8040. 
n_ p.., Straight Lace, Sheraton 
T .... Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. 
775-6161. 
Top litho EMt MaOOne Daley (top 40), 
Radisson Hotel, 157 High St, Portland. 
7755411. 
TM~ OJ TIm Staney(dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
VonIIlo' • • Good Vibrations (reggae), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 775-6536. 
ZooIz Decades of Dance (best of the 
'70s). 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773.'1187. 
IUD"IY 31 
__ T_ Pangaa (Jazz brunch 
24 pm). 128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
QrItty MoO""'. Baker Thompson Band 
(blues), 396 Fore St. Portland. 772·2739. 
TM M_ Rockln' Vbrations Olve reggae), 
427 fore St, Portland. 772·1983. 
~" Uve Music Brunch (doors 
open at 11 am) Alison 8rown Quartet 
(bIuegrass-7 pm). 121 CenterS!, Portland. 
774-5853. 
Old _ T_ Moomlng Wood (rock), 
11 Moo~on St, Portland. 77 4ll444. 
_I'. Perrau~, London and McGrail 
(folkjbtuegrass), 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-6886. 
T.aw.JImMcHugIl, Tom Mkchell and Dave 
FItzgerald (comedy), 126 N. Boyd S!, Portland. 
7738040. 
Tho Undore.ound Karaoke with Nick 
Know~on and OJ Andy. 3 springSt, Portland. 
773-3315. 
WhIrI'. End Ken & Amy's Night From Hell 
(acoustic), 52Wh~st, Portland. 773-0093. 
ZooIz AI~request dance night (OJ Larre Love 
spins), 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773.'1187. 
IIDI"IY 1 
TM III EMy !.aser Karaoke wtth Ray Dog, 
416 fore St, Portland. 78()'1207. 
_StrNtT ....... Open MicwtthGo Bullon , 
128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
Old _ TlYOm Moumlng Wood (rock), 
11 MouRon St, Portland. 774ll444. 
TM UndorCround Absolut.Jy Fabulous Night 
(free pool), 3springSt, Portland. 773-3315. 
_. End Open Mic wtth Ken (acoustic), 
52 Wharf st, Portland. 773-0093. 
tul'''IY 2 
TM IIIC EMy Open Blues Jam, 416 fore St, 
Portland. 78()'1207. 
Boy"" BraWli S!Joot Karaoke wtth Ray Dog, 
11 Brown St, Portland. 9344802. 
__ T_ Open Mic Poetry Night, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
CIrItty McDufI'o KIng Memphis (rockabilly), 
396 fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
Old Part T .. om Port City Jau Oazz), 
11 Mou~ st, Portland. 774ll444. 
_'. Wrlter's Open Mic with Annl Clarl< 
and special gIlest, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-6886. 
.... ... 1IrIII State StreetTraditionai 
Jazz Band, Jordan's Seatood Restaurant, 
700 Main St, So. Portland. 7B0-8434. 
_ c.--nc Compony Llllar Love 
Experience ($1 nigllt), 14 Yorl< St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
Will"'. End Ken and Butt Unplugged 
(acoustic), 52 Wharfst, Portland. 7730093. 
WI"II'''IY a 
TM lie fay Red Ugh! Rewe (bIues/R&B/ 
soul), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
CIydo'. ..... Acoustic Pete Gleason and 
Friends, 173 Ocean St, So. Portland. 
7994473. 
eo- ...... 11IMI Open Mic with Beyond 
Reason, 11 Brown St, Portland. 9344802. 
F ... Str .. t Tlyoml Zodiac Cowboys 
(acoUstIc), 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Qono'. Ladles' Night (drink specials for the 
ladles), 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
CIrItty McDufI'. _ 66 (surf and hot 
rodjams), 396 ForeSt, Portland. 772·2739. 
TM_OJMaoone(altemative-chem-
free), 395 Main st, SO. Portland. 8744901. 
TlIo M_ Underground Night (OJ Dale 
;Dorcell spins hlphop, reggae, R&8 and 
dance), 427 fore St, Portland. 772·1983. 
OId_T .... T.BA (rock), 11 Mou~on St, 
PottIand. 7740444. 
Stooo eo.t ......, CanI_ Petting Zoo 
(funkCOVefs), 14 Yolk S~ PottIand. 773-2337. 
WII'. R_ Open mlc for musicians 
and poets, 78 Island Ave, Peaks Island. 
766-3322. 
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Morganfield's 
Portland's Hom¢ for Liv¢ Music! 
[Sf Clean Air Nightclub! Top Entertainment! Best Sound System! 
Largest Beer Selection! 
Thursday. March 28.8:00 P.M., ttli 
Odetta ' 
"The most gloriOUS voice in American folk 
music . .. ·New York Times. Reserved Seating r 
Friday. March 29. 9:00 P.M •• $5 
King Mernphis 
Maine's Kings of Rockabilly 
Oafurday. March 30. 9:00 P.M •• $5 
Gary Prirnich 
"Mr. Freeze ", A Charlie Musselwhitefavorite! 
Sunday. March 3t, 7:00 P.M •• $10 
Alison Brown Quartet 
BanjOist for Alison Krauss. Next Bela Fleck? 
Thursday, April 4. 8:00 P.M .• $7 
Honeyboy Edwards 
81 year old. Delta blues legend, p layed with 
Robert Johnson, & Charlie Pal/on 
Friday. Apnl 5. 9 :00 P.M.,$1O 
Heavy Metal Horns 
Horns in the house = Dance Party! 
Safurday. April 6. 9 :00 P.M .• $tO 
MaH 'Guitar' Murphy 
From Memphis Slim to the Blues Brothers! 
4/8-the subdudes. 4/tO-Rory Block. 
4/l1-Dan Hicks. 4/12-Peter Rowan, 
4/13-Johnny "Clyde" Copeland, 
4/14-Jimmy Thackery & The Drivers. 
4/19-Rywheel. 4/20·Big Daddy Kinsey 
& The Kinsey Report, 4/25-Laurie Lewis 
& Grant Qt" Band, 4/26-Maria Muldaur 
*
t- 121 ClZntlZr St. Portland 
across from Civic ClZnter 
call 774-JUKE 
, (774·5853) 
18 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
casco Bay Weekly Ilstines _ • fun and free aervtce to GIIr reacItrs. To lllve • Iltinc COIIIIdel1ld far 
publication, MIld complete Informatlon (Incluclnc dates, times, COlts, complete 1Iddress, • contact 
taleph_ number) by noon on Thunday prior to publication. 
"And Miu RNrdon Drinks I LIttI." Portland Players 
presents Paul Zindel' s black comedy telling the stO/}' of 
three sisters who leam to cope and care for each other 
despite their differences. At420 Cottage Rd, S. Portland. 
March 29-April 6. Fri & Sat at 8 pm., Sun at 2:30 pm. 
Tlx: $13 ($10 opening night). 799-7337. 
"Annie Get Your Gun" St. Joseph's Palish School 
presents Irving Beriln's classic musical. At Catherine 
McAuley High School Auditorium. 631 Stevens Ave. 
Portland. March 2B at 7:30 pm. Tlx: $5 ($3 klds/ 
seniors). 797·7073. 
"aeut on the Moon" Portland Stage Company presents 
Richard Kallnoskl's love story, about two Armenian 
refugees living In Milwaukee In the 1920s. strugglewlth 
memory and self-redeflnltlon. At Portland Stage 
Company. 25A Forest Ave. March 28-31. Tues-Thurs 
7:30 pm. Frf B pm, Sat 5 & 9 pm, Sun 2 pm. Tlx: $29 
(discounts available for seniors and students/$15 
members). 774{)465. 
"Munier In Hell'. IOtcIIen ... A ManhattIUI M ...... 
Mystery" Mystery Cafe presents a murder-rnystery 
dlmertheater production atthe Village Cafe Restaurant, 
112 Newb'-'Y SI, Portland. March 28 at 7:30 pm. Tlx: 
$29.95. Reservations required. 775-1144. 
"Old nr-" Vintage RepertoryCompany presents Harold 
Pinter's evocation of sex and memory. At Oak Street 
Theatre. 92 Oak St, Portland. March 28-Aprf114. Thurs-
Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 5 pm. Tlx: $12 (2·for·l on Thurs). 
775-5103. 
-.- RIYw" local playwright Christenla Alden Kinne 
explores the good and bad of growing up In this original 
musical fantasy presented by the USM theater group 
Student PerformlngArtlsts. At the lab Theater In Russell 
Hall, USM Campus. Gorham. AprIl M;. Thurs-Frf 7 pm. 
Sat at 2 pm. Tlx: $6 ($5 students/seniors - $3 kids). 
780-5483. 
"Under Milk Wood" The Theater Project presents a 
story of everyday people I n a pre-Worid War II coast town 
In Wales. March 29-Aprll 13. Fri at 8 pm and Sat at 3 & 
8 pm. At the Theater Project. 14 School St, Brunswick. 
Tlx: $10 (2·for·l Sat matinees). March 29 Is ·paywhat 
you can· night. 729-8584. 
"Who KIlled Unci. WIlly?" Mystery Cafe presents a 
murder·mystery dinner theater production at the 
Radisson Eastland Hotel, 157 High St. Portland . March 
30 at 7:30 pm. TIx: $29.95. Reservations required. 
775-1144. 
"The Women of My FIItIMr'. HOUM" Mad Horse Theatre 
Company presents the story of a woman ' s confrontation 
with her past alter the death or her father. March 28-
April 21. Thurs-Sat 8 pm. Sun 7 pm. At the Mad Horse 
Theatre. 955 Forest Ave. Portland. Tlx: $18 ($16 
students/seniors - opening night $10). March 31 Is 
• pay what you can· night. 797·3338. 
"You're. Good MIn, CMrII. Brown" Deering High 
School Drama Club presents a musical for the entire 
family. March 29-31. Fri 7 pm. Sat 2 & 7 pm, Sun 2 pm. 
Al Deer1ng High School AuditOrium, 370 Stevens Ave, 
Portland. Tlx: $6 ($4 students). 8748260. 
audltlonlletc 
AcomProcluctloftewili hold a ratneforasmail. spealdng 
part In the upcoming ·Safe Sex.· The final dnawlng 
happens AprIl 1. Tlx: ' $10. Available at 92 Oak St. 
Portland. 775-5103. 
ActJnr; Fer o-.y People at Oak Street Productions, 
92 Oak St. Portland announces Its new program or 
classes and workshops In acting, music, dance and 
technical theater. 775-5103. 
~ CIIImIIer ....,. A community choir basad 
at St.luke's ~raI seeks new members. Auditions 
by IIJlPOlntment. 772·5434. 
TIle CIIorII Art SocIety will. hold auditions for Its new 
season AprIl 9-11 at Trinity Episcopal Church. 113 
Coyle St. Portland. Call ahead to schedule an 
appointment and receive the audition music. 828-
0043, 
DMc W .... "..... ConIpe)' 47 Middle St. Portland. 
will hold auditions for all roles In Its 1996 summer 
season, ·Someone Who'll Watch OWr Me, " ·Death and 
the Malden" and ·The 15 Minute Hamlet. • AprIl 6 from 
9 am-5 pm. Callbacks will be held April 7. Prepare two 
short contrasting monologues and be prepared to read 
from sides. Call to schedule an appointment. 761· 
5974. 
JoMph """"- _ .. ~"'P The Portland 
Players Is accepting applications trom graduating seniors 
for the 1996 scholarship. Candidates must w~te an 
essay describing their expe~ences with theater and 
plansto Include theater In their future. Foran application, 
stop by420 Cottage Rd, S. Portland, or call 799-7337 . 
TIle Maine S .... _ D"",,1ItIc InstItut. offers an 
intensive 5-week program In theater with a focus on 
Shakespeare. For qualified teens. 772-4768. 
SerIous Play Introductory and Intermediate level acting 
classes taught by actor/director louis Frederick. Umlted 
enrollment. 879-7901. 
Yovn~ Men'. Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appclntrnent only. 854-0182. 
concerts 
thursday 28 
Ewlyn G ........ Portland Concert Association presents 
the world class solo percussionist In a concert of 
everything from Chopin to Joplin to Japanese. Korean 
and Brazilian music. At Portland High School Theater. 
284 Cumberland Ave, Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tlx: $20-
$25. 772-8630. 
'rlday 29 
EhIeIIdnd ChoIr at a.crM IINrt The new classic 
repertory female choir conducted by Michael A. Bdelklnd 
presents ·Stabat Mater· by Pergolesl. At Sacred Heart 
Church. 80 Sherman St. Portland at 8 pm. Cost: $10 
($5 students/seniors). Also March 30 at 8 pm. and 
March 31 at 3 pm. 772-6182. 
saturday 30 
PortI8nd Symphony CIIIIrnber Orcheatn Performs e 
program with the Bowdoin Chamber Choir celebrating 
the Easter season with performances or Haydn and 
Handel. Atthe State Theatre. 609 Congress St, Portland 
at 6:30 pm. Tlx: $25-$35 (discounts available). Also 
March 31. 773-8191. 
TIle Mici-Cout C"-nber Orchestra The orchestra 
performs thelrSprfrc Pops Concerts featuring Prokofiev's 
·Peter and the Wolf." March 30 atthe Thornton Heights 
United MethodlstChurch.l00WestbrookSI, S. Portland. 
at 2 pm. Tlx: $6 ($3 students). March 31 at the United 
Methodist Church, 320 Church Rd, Brunswick. at 3 pm. 
Tlx: $8 ($4 students - $6/$3 advance). Also March 
31. 725-5657. 
lunday 81 
o.m.n Firat ParIaII CoftCNptIonaI Church ChoIr 
performs a concert of VIvaldI's Glo~a In 0 among 
others. In the church sancuary, 1 School St, Gorham. 4 
pm. Donations accepted to help fund the chol~s 
upcoming trip to Vienna. Austria. 839-6728. 
upco.lnl 
CoIe&IuNM ...... _ AprIl 5. USM's earlymuslcchamlber 
group presents a progtBm or vocal and Instrumental 
music of the Renaissance and early Baroque periods. At 
Corthell Concert Hall, USM Campus, Gorham. TIx: $4 
($2 seniors/students). 78Q.5555. 
Shawn Colvin April 12. Singer-
songwriter Shawn Colvin plays a 
solo acoustic performance at 
Morrell Gym, Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick. Tix: $19.50. 508-34~ 
4377. 
...... AprIl 15. The gods or quirky funk play with the 
Cows at the Central Maine Civic Center. lewiston. at 
7:30 pm. TIx: $20 (+$1.50 tor parfdneJ. 783-2009. 
AnI DI"'-o AprIl 19. The darling slrcer/songwrfter 
and creator of her own Righteous Babe record label 
plays at USM' s Sullivan Gym, Portland. at 8 pm. TIx: $14 
($8 students). 780-4090. 
.... DylanAprlI2O &21. The legendary folk singer plays 
two benefit concerts to help the State get back on Its 
teet, At the State Theatre, 609 Congress SI, Portland, 
at 7:30 pm. Tix: $29-$36. 879-1112. 
dance 
ACIPe 657 Congress St. Portland. Creative movement 
on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. ·Eclectlc 
Barefoot Boogie· on Fridays at 9 pm. Cost: $5. Street 
funk dance on Tuesdays at6 pm. Cost: $7. 780-1500. 
llallroonI Dance SocIal The Gorham Dance Club hosts 
a ballroom partY and social. Saturdays trom 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement, 19 State St, Gorham. Potluck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
BeneIIt Dance for the Boy Singers of Maine featuring 
the Tony Boffa Band March 29 from 8 pm-rnldnlght at 
Harmony Hall, Route 115, North Yarmouth. Tlx: $6. 
657-5295. 
CueD BIIy Moven alter a spring sesslo'1 or classes In 
jazz, tap. street funk, ballet, stretch and dancemaglc. At 
151 St. John St, Portland. 871·1013. 
Centr. of Mo ..... ant School of Performing Arts 19 
State St. Gorham. Offers dance classes and special 
events on a regular basis. 839-3267. 
ContrIlClllnce WIth Crooked Stovepipe BlInd every third 
Frf at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 1844 Forest 
Ave. Portland (across trom Tortliia Rat). All dances 
taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
ContrIlClllnce with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall. Salmon 
Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 klds/ $10 family 
max). Next dance: April 6. 929-6472. 
Contrlldance with Whined Peas and John MCintyre the 
first Fri of every month at 8 :30 pm at State Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $5. (All dances 
taught). 774-1873. 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio 614A Congress St. 
Portland, offers classes In swing. foxtrot, waltz and 
latin dance, as well as a dance partY every Saturday 
night, from 8 prn-rnldnlght. Cost: $6. 7730002. 
Malnlac SWIne hosts a jltterfbug swing dance partY the 
first Fri of every month from 9 pm-rnldnlghl, at the 
Presumpscot Grange Hall, on outer Forest Ave across 
trom Tortilla Rats. Portland. Next partY: AprIl 6 with live 
Rockabilly from King Memphis. $6. 828-1795. 
M.pI-..od Danc_C.m.r 383 Warren Ave, Portland, Is 
open every night for dancing. Country dancing Thurs-
Mon, Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom dancing Wed. 878-0584. 
PIne Tree IIId Round Squa .... Squ •• Danc. Club 
presents a ·Show Your Colors Ball" March 30 at 7 pm 
at Wentworth Middle School, Scarborough. 88:H1144. 
TIle Sln&IM Network holds dances the first and third 
Sat of the month atvarying locations. Next dance: April 
6 at the Ramada Inn. 1230 Congress St. Portland. trom 
8:15 pm-rnldnlght. 799-7522. 
S~n Family Dance Dance In a chem-tree, 
smoke-tree atmosphere. All eras of music and ages of 
dancers are welcome. Every fourth Saturday of the 
month at the Swedenborgian Church. 302 Stevens Ave. 
Portland, trom 8 :30-11:30 pm. Refreshments on sale. 
Next dance: March 30. Cost: $5 ($3 klds). 772-4460. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 22 
Dear old dad 
Daddy's Gounnet Deli and Delivery, Portland's newest 24-hour food operation, occupies the space at 548 Congress St. that was fonnerly inhabited by late-night venues like Bebop's and 
Abraham's, The gang at Daddy's doesn't seem to be spending a lot oftime worrying about what 
sank their predecessors, 
though. since they're busy 
whippingupa plethora of tasty 
vittles made on the premises 
- red·pepper, leek and 
tomato quiche, meals with 
names like "Mother Natale's 
Lasagna. " generously packed 
sandwiches on your choice of 
bread with sun-dried tomato 
pesto pasta salad. Sure, the 
help's counter etiquette is a 
little tentative (they've only 
been open a couple weeks) • 
and you never know whether 
the chocolate chip cookies 
will be chewy or crunchy, but these flaws are nothing a Sincere smile and a dam good tuna salad 
sandwich can't make up for. 
What's more, Daddy's seems to be filling a niche in Portland's dining arena. Before Daddy's, 
finding decent food at 3 a.m, was nearly impossible. There was Denny's or Taco Bell at Christie's. 
but if you wanted 'real" food you could just forget it 'We have people come in all the time who 
are psyched and can't believe we're open.' says TJ .• a Daddy's manager. 'Third shift [11 p.m.· 
7 a.m.) is our busiest time of day,' 
In addition to serving up chow, Daddy's is sensitive to the everyday needs of the night owl. 
Behind the counter, shelves display Zig-Zag rolling papers in two sizes. a variety of pain killers and 
cold remedies. feminine 'hygiene" products, candy bars, condoms and Cigarettes - essentials 
for those long Portland nights. 
If you aren't sold on Daddy's yet. give them a call next time you're craving chocolate-<:overed 
strawberries at midnight. They'll bring them to your door. 
DMdy'. Is located • 548 ConCJMS st. 
Open 24 hours I dey, every dey. 7754218. 
• ZOE MILLER 
PORTlAND 
.68 FQYII S,,..., (Old Pm-tJ ?7.-9~S4 
OGUNQUIT 
119 SIWrtt Rna4 646·1933 
HALLOWELL 
116 WQI~r StI ... 6£NJ139 
ELLSWORTH 
IJ8lIighS' ..... ' /ili7·0/4S 
CAMDEN 
JJ ElmS" .. , Jllj6-7721 
.IlpJai£ 4tA 5fJM-8fJm 
at Ylcwu.l'.s, 
865 1..o--\Ut ~., 'P.cJIil.tut.d 
For info 
773-6886 or 775-6601 
• Portland, ME 




meditative belly dancing 
V09a demonstrations 
WhypaY60C 
to get your 
showtimes? 
Every week in 
Casco Bay 
Weekly, you 
get a complete 
rundown of 
current movie reviews, capsules, 
and an up-to-the·minute weekend 
showtime listing. 
It's accurate, it's timely, 
and best of all .. .it's free, 
b\tilt.I:£\ij 
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. Z53 CONGRESS STREET 
PORTLAND * 780.0634 
PURVEYORS OF ARCHITECTURAL 
SALVAGE & ANTIQUES 
"* CoLUMNS * MANTBLS * PLUMBING 
FocruRES * AN'rIOUE PINE FLOORING 
CoRBELS * HARDWARE * PERIOD DooRS 
& PERIOO TRIM * WINDOWS 
VIC'IURIAN Sck£EN DooRS * URNS 
ANTIQUE ITALIAN STATUARY * STAINED 
GLASS * PERIOD LIGHTING FocruRES 
URNS & GARDEN ORNAMENTS * ART 
OBJECTS * PRlMrrlVE FURNrruRE 
ANTIQUE FLOORING ETC. 
COME SEE US AT GREATER 
PORTLAND LANDMARKS HOME 
SHOW MARCH 30TH 
20 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Gone Fishing! · i 
Cool fillb pmh. Orip.nal lith ut. )' 
Great mirron ill oD.e--ol-a-kind frame.. i!;: 
.11' 
Shadow bOICI. And other nifty thin!, (or your .:,! 
old or new home. Stop by aad ate UI at the i!, . 
Greall!r Portland Landmark'. 
Old H .... T,ode Show. 
IOC B.ach S ..... " Poctl ... d· 207·775-2202 
~~~~oOD 
March 29 - April 13 
-Fri@8pm 
-Sat @ 3 pm & 8 pm 
-Matinees are 2 for I 
-All tickets $10 
A Co~ProJuct;'nDirute3byL«K Poi;< 
Sp._roJ by Brun.wid Coal d LumW d Morning GiNy 
• 14SCHOOLSLBR~CK For in/tJrnuztUm or re.Juvation 729-8584 
STATE STREET 
CHURCH 
Join us for the State St. Church 
- _ Lenten Series, Thurs.,March 28, 
- - 5:30pm. Nanty Field and Tish 
Whipple of Mark Stimson Real 
Estate will be speaking about the 
make up of the families that are 
moving into the Portland area. 
Why did they choose Portland? 
What affinations are they looking 
for7 Philippine fare will be served. 
159 5TATE ST. PORTLAND .774-6396 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the 
Thursday prior to the publication. Send your calendar listings to 
ZOe Miller, Casco Boy Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 0410 I. 
Ifriday 29 The four-piece, heavy-edged, grunge-core band 
Cobalt 60 is no stranger to Portland. During the band's many 
visits, the guys have kept company with Twisted Roots, Tripe and 
Rotors II Rust. Unfortunately, artistic differences and independent 
projects have them on the verge of a breakup. Don't miss your chance 
to say goodbye at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave., at 9 p.m. Tix: $5. 
773-8187. 
Ithursday 28 If you're ready to reminisce. opening night has anived.Andwith 
two choices, no less: Vintage Repertory CoIllfWly's "Old Times," Harold Pinter's ale 
of three forty-something friends reminiscing over past and present sexual liaisons, or Mad 
Horse Theatre's "The Women of My Father's House," the story of a 
woman's confrontation with her past after the death of her &titer. Both shows kick oil at 
8 p.rn. "ofd Times" shows through April 14 at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St. roc $12 
(Thurs. is 2-for-1 night). Call for times. ns-si 03. "The Women of My Father's House" 
shoW$ through April 21 at Mad Horse Theatre. 955 Forest Ave. Tbc: $18 ($16 studenuI 
seniors - openinc night $10). Call for times. 797-3338. !Saturday 30The 
Maine landscape has inspired generations of artists, includingjonathan Hotz. At the 
age of 30, the Rockport resident is already an accomplished painter of the Maine coast. Join 
him for a reception of his work at the Art Gallery at Six Deering Street from 
II a.m.-S p.m. Shows through April 20. Hours: Tues.-Sat., II a.m.-5 p.m. 7n-9605. 
I sunday 3 I William Wegman's e-.er-maIleab1e Weimaraners are at it again. This 
time, .:hey're hot on the trail of some environmental baddies in "The Hardly Boys" (a spoof 
on you-know-who), just one of the films featured in Breakwater School's 
Children's Film Festival. The festival will also indude the Charlie ChapSn 
classic. "The Tramp," and several short cartoons. At The Movies, I 0 Exchange St.. at 
12:30 p.m. Also shows March 30 at 10:30 a.rn. &: 12:30 p.rn. roc $6 ($4 kids). m-9600. 
1m on day I Whether or not you're part of the granola-crunching. crystal-bearing 
denomination, you can't ignore the health benefits of yoga. Portland Yoga Studio 
presents a new season of classes that promises to serve everyone from the beginner to the 
seasoned practitioner of yoga - including prenatal yoga. yoga for kids, body reading, 
structural assessment and yoga for menopause. PVS has evening and morning dasses at 
616 Congress St. Prices vary. 797-5684. I tuesday 2 History doesn't write itself 
you know. Nobody needs to tell that to the Falmouth Historical Society, a citizen group 
interested in 44Reactivating Falmouth History." You can join in the fun at 
Falmouth Memorial Library, S Lunt Rd., Falmouth, from 7-9 p.m. 781-2351. 
IWed n esd ay 3 Winner of the filmmakers trophy at the Sundance Film Festival, 
"Angela" is the gritty story of a family in turmoil. T en-year-old Angela is dealing 
simultaneously with her mother's manic depression, her own bizarre obsessions with 
religion and the Devil, and her fear that she may be the cause of her mother's malaise. At 
The Movies, 10 Exchange St., at5, 7 &: 9p.m. Shows through April 9. Tix:$4 ($2.50 on Wed.). 
n2-9600. I thursday 4 We all know that growing up is hard to do. Offering 
a few insights on the process IS local playwright Christenia Alden Kinne with her original 
musical fantasy "Sweet River," presented by the USM theater group Student 
Performing Artists. At the Lab Theater in Russell Hall, USM campus, Gorham, at 7 p.m. 
Shows AprilS at 7 p.m. and April 6 at 2 p.m. roc $6 ($5 students/seniors - $3 kids). 
780-5483.lfriday 5 For years he has broughtsmiles to the iaces ofPortianderswith 
his bright. colorful, quirky, animated 
artwork.- Now David Cedrone 
beckons us to "leave behind the 
everyday and enter into the extraordi-
nary" at the grand opening of his new 
gallery, The Whimsical World of David 
Cedrone, 150 High St., from 5-8 p.m. 
76 1-2802.lsaturday 6 Matt 
"Guitar" Murphy didn't just b11 
off the turnip truck. He's an original 
"blues brother" halling from Memphis, 
Wander through Dave', world, April 5 
where he spent time worki ng his way 
into the scene with his brother Aoyd. Though his career has made him wary of the 
big music biz, his love for the blues keeps drawing him back to the stage. At Morpnfield's, 
121 Center St., at 9 p.rn. roc $5. n4-5853. 
MARCH 28, 1996 
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c:aM ... ",Y presents 
Old TiDIes 
March 28 - April 14 
by Harold Pinter 
Directed by Michael Howard 
with 
J ..... Bergeron D.vid Blair u.. P;~;' 
TICKETS 512 ( 1/ 2 PRICE THURS.)" 77')- ')10 .1 
You see things that are, 
and say, "why?" 
But I dream things that 
never were, and say, 
tlwhy not?" 
EAT GOOD FOOD AND THINK GOOD THOUGHTS. 
LIFE'S SIMPLE THINGS. 
484 Stevens Avenue • Deering Center· Portland. 771-3961 
Mon.-Fri. 6:00-6:00, Sat. 'til 4:30 • Plenty of parking. no restrictions 
21 
, 
22 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Dall.lujah [(horus] 
'Aff'R' in London 
Bowdoin Chamber Choir 
Robert Greenlee, Director 
Karen Stickney, soprano 
Diane Spiotta-McGarry. mezzo 
Peter Allen, baritone 
Sat., March 30, 6:30 PM 
Sun., March 31, 2:00 PM 
STATE THEATRE 
HAYDN Symphony No. 104 ("London") 
HANDEL Selections from "Messiah" 
Join us as the Bowdoin Chamber Choir 
and the PSO present masterworks written 
in London: Haydn's London Symphony and 
selections from "Messiah" including the 
Hallelujah Chorus. 
Tickets: $25 & $35. 
Maine Yankee +v 
CONTINUEO FROM PAGE 20 
events 
"".111 Glolletrott.,. March 28. Innovators of 
basketball fun, the Globetrotters come to Portland on 
their 1996 "Bring You the World" tour. At the CIvIC 
Center, Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tlx: $12-$14. 77&-
3458. 
,... ..... c of Lyn March 29. A show featuring the 
magic of Lyn Dillies. At Gorham High School, 41 Monrlll 
Ave, Gorham. TIx: $9 ($7.50 kids). 839 7755. 
Children'. RlIII Featlv~ March 30 & 31. Breakwater 
School and The Movies present a speaclal presentation 
of films for kids featuring "The Hardly Boys,· ·The 
Tramp· and other short films. At The Movies, 10 
Exchange St, Portland. $6 ($4 kids). Proceeds benefit 
programming at Breakwater School. 772-8689. 
I ...... Celebration of HappI ..... March 30. Agape 
presents a day of Indian dance and vegetarian food. 
At 657 Congress St, Portland. at 3-9 pm. Cost: $3()' 
$40. Prereglstratlon required. 780-1500. 
"'n. Ubertlul... P.rty Convention March 30. 
featuring Ubertarlan presldentlal candidate Hany 
Browne, author of "You Can Profit from a Monetary 
Crisis.· At the Ramada Inn Conference Center, 1230 
Congress St, Portland from 1:30-8 pm. $5 donatlon. 
780-1776. 
Many Rivera a-ttt March 30. The Friends of Many 
Rivers, a program that brings together students, 
parents and teachers In a multJ.graded leamlng center 
at Hall School In Portland, presents a silent auctlon 
and dance to benefit the program. Hey Mister and Dr. 
o will provide musical entertainment beginning at 
8:30 pm. Doors open at 6 pm. At Raoul's, 865 Forest 
Ave. Portland. Tlx: $5 . 874-4060. 
March Mad ..... F .... lly F ... AucUon March 30. The 
Falmouth PTA spensors a live auction featuring 
auctloneer Joy Plscope. At Nathan Clifford School, 
180 Falmouth St, Portland. Preview begins at 6 pm, 
auctlon at 7 pm. Proceeds benefit playground 
Improvements. 773-8417. 
Old HouM Tr .. Show March 30. Greater Portland 
Landmarks presents a day with over 50 fine 
craftspersons and suppliers who will show you how to 
make an old house shine again. At 58 Fore St, 
Portland, from 10 am-5 pm. Tlx: $5. 774-5561. 
"~IWondera: DoI .. , .... ....t MlnIatur .. • March 
30. The Center For Maine History and the Maine 
Society of Doll & Bear Artists presents their fifth 
annual show and sale featuring exhibits, 
demonstratlons and lectures. At Suiliven Gym, USM 
Campus, Portland, from 10 am-4 pm. Tlx: $3 ($1 
kids). 87~27. 
openings 
Art Gellery .. SIx DMrInc Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Opening raceptlon for new 011 palntlngs by 
Jonathan Hotz March 29 from 6-9 pm. Shows through 
AprIl 20. Hours: Tues-Frl 11 am-5 pm. 772·9605. 
eotrM ByDMI~ 620 Congress St, Portland. Opening 
receptlon for ·Uve Wire" wall and 3-<llmenslonal 
sculptures by Chris Gerquest March 28 from 5-8 pm. 
Shows through AprIl 28. Hours: Mo~Thurs, 7 am-8 
pm, Fri 7 am-9 pm, Sat 8 am-9 pm, Sun 8 am-8 pm. 
772-5533. 
'*'- GIIIIer)' 34 Danforth St, Portland. Opening 
receptlon for ·Correspendence Between Islands,· 
recent photographs by 8urk Uzzle, AprIl 13 from 6-8 
pm. Shows through May 13. Sculpture and drawings 
by Sean Hasey and photography and collage by Eric 
Brewer show through April 4. Hours: Thurs-Sun noo~ 
4 pm. 775-8245. 
FlllIIIOUth MernorIIII Ubrary 5 Lunt Rd, Falmouth. 
Seldom seen pastels and watercolors by Catherine 
Porter Talbot and watercolors by Mary King Longfellow 
show AprIl 2-May 4. Watercolors and sketches by 
Meny! G. Hodgson and photography by Donald J. 
McCrann and Martha McCrann show through March 
30. 781·2351. 
June RtqiMtlIck Gallery 112 High St, Portland. Opening 
recl'ptlon for "Watershed Images and Art: People WIth 
AIDS 1996" March 30 from 2-6 pm. Shows March 30, 
10 am-8 pm. March 31, noo~5 pm. 772-1961. 
,... MECA BulkllnC522 Congress St, Portland. Maine 
College of Art displays the Jurled work of their Annual 
Merit Scholarship Competition, featuring the work of 
top MECA students. Shows through March 31,10 am-
4 pm, AprIl 1·2, 7:30-8 pm. 775-3052. 
,... WhI ..... ~ Wactd of David C __ 150 High St, 
Portland. The grand opening of David Cedrone's new 
gallery, AprIl 5 from 4-8 pm. 761·2808. 
now showing 
AfII .... 1111....,.. end New EnCIend Arts 28 ·Mllk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures,· traditional African arts, 
rare carvings and works by modem artists from Nigeria 
to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-9 pm Mo~ 
Sat. 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
AcoIPe ~ 657 Congress St. Portland. "Painted 
Constructlons" by BIllie Wolf show throUih March 31. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5 pm. 780-1500. 
......... kd5 Temple St. Portland. "CellularDreams· 
photographs by Margie White, show through March 
31. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-5 pm, Sat 7 am4 pm, Sun 7 
am-3 pm. 879-2425. 
........ ....t KrIete'. KItchen ..... Clife 388 Cqttage 
Rd, s. Portland. "Ice Cream and cake· and other 
pestels .by Ruth Bowman show through AprIl 13. 
Hours: Tues-l"ri7 am-2 pm, Sat.sun 8 am-2 pm. 767· 
6313. 
,... But., Gallery MECA's Photo Gallery, 619 
Congress St, Portland. Photographs by Laurie Latlnsky 
show through May 3. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-4 pm, 
Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 77&-5152. 
Black Moon Gllliery 339 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 11 am-5 P!Tl. 774-4423. 
BowdoIn CoIl.,. M .. eum of Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Mor>-Sun 2-5 
pm. 725-3275. 
• "Art • Uf8 In the Ancient MedIterr • ....,,· An 
Installatlon of ASSyrian, Egyptlan, Cypriot, Greek and 
Roman art, ongoing. 
• "Croucurrente 1995' Art from Africa, Asia and the 
Americas. as well as contemperary objects from the 
permanent collectlon, ongoing. 
• "Shak_ "'~'Theodore Chass6r1au's 
series of fifteen prints lIIustratlng Shakespeare's 
Othello. The exhibit explores howChass6risu' s reading 
of a French translatlon resulted In Images not Included 
In the original play. Shows through March 31. 
.",... BlbIe~the FocuaofArt"Vlsuallm&ges 
of various date and technique Inspired by the old and 
new testaments. Shows AprIl 2-May 12. 
~ of Commerce 145 Middle St. Portland. 
Mixed media by residents of Sprlngbrook Nursing 
Care Center and Senior Enrichment Center. Ongoing. 
Hours: 8 am-5 pm. Mon-Fri. 856-1230. 
Christi",,'. Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New works 
by painter James Comas Cole, Lori Austlll and Andy 
Curran. Ongoing. Hours: Tues-l"ri 7 am-2 pm, Sat.sun 
9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
c:oncr-a Street Diner 551 Congress St. Portland. 
Permanent showing of murals by Anthony Taylor and 
Paul 8rahms, featuring old-era Congress Street art. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-8957. 
c:-tI_ 56 Main St, Brunswick. Works from four 
Maine artists show through Aprll20. Hours: Tues-Sat, 
10 am-5 pm. 72&-1399. 
DavIdaon ..... DeU&lrt_ 148 High St, Portland. 
Works on paper by Ma~orie Moore and Paul Plante 
shows through April 13. Hours: Tues-Sat 11am-6 pm, 
Thurs 11 am-8 pm, Sun noorK; pm. 780-0766. 
Dead Spec. Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. "Recent 
Works and Paintings" from Chari Ie Hewitt and Michael 
Randazzo show through April 21. Hours: Thurs-Frl 5-8 
pm. Sat.sun noo~5 pm. 828-4637. 
DelUeh pottery 132 Sprlng St, Portland. Hours: Mo~ 
Fri11 am-8 pm, Sat noorr4 pm. 871-1594. 
,... ElvIe R~ 27 Forest Ave, Portland. Artwork by 
Zoo Cain shows through March 31. Hours: Thurs-Sat 
8 pm-.3 am. 77&-0474. 
~ street Tev_ 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 11 
am-4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
-. GulIyGIllIery 411 Congress St. Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat. 12-6 pm. 773-2555. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St. Portland. Ongoing 
exhlbltlon of work by Nancy Brown, Thomas Connolly, 
Coml. Hayes, Martin Mugar, Alec Richardson and 
Ann Stein. Hours Mon-Frl10 8m-5:3O pm, Sat 10 am-
5 pm. 772·2693. 
Icon 19 Mason St, 8runswlck. New acrylic and 011 
palntlnll5 byPeterMcGlameryshowsthroullhAprll24. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 14 pm. 725-8157. 
Jern_GelIery217 Commercial St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-5:3O pm. 772·5522. 
Jave Joe'. 13 Exchange St, Portland. Artwork by Kate 
Menrlck (upstairs) and Peter Dennen (downstairs) 
shows through mld-March. 761·5637. 
June FItzpatrIck G.llery 112 High St, Portland. 
"VIsionary Palntlngs" by John Bonanno show through 
March 29. Hours: Tues-Sat noo~5 pm, Thurs noon-8 
pm. 772·1961. 
lakM G~1ery • Sc .. pture Garden Rt. 302, South 
Casco. Hours: 10 am-5 pm dally. 65f>.5066. 
,.."" Pott.ra Mark .. 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
MECA Photo GaRery 619 Congress St, Portland. 
"Echoes of History" photographs by Tlilman Crane 
show through March 29. Hours: Mon-Thurs 9 am-9 
pm, Fri 9 am-5 pm. 77&-5152. 
MECA Faculty ExhIbItIon The Baxter Gallery, 619 
Congress St. Portland. Maine College of Art's faculty 
exhibition shows through March 31. Hours: Tues-Sun 
11 am-4 pm, Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 77f>.5152. 
MNnder Gellery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat, 12-8 pm. 871·1078. 
Nancy M."... .. Gellery 367 ForeSt, Portland. Annual 
wedding band exhibit shows through March 31. Hours: 
Mon-Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm, Fri-Sat 10 
am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-8 pm. 775-3822. 
CONTINUEO ON PAGE 26 
Handicapping cyberspace 
You've heard a lot of hype about all the winners in the cyberspace race -like those 
two Stanford students who stand to make $50 million apiece for inventing the Yahoo 
directory of Web sites. But you don't hear a lot about the losers, those businesses who've 
been displaced by new technology. 
The reason's simple: It hasn't happened yet. It's still too early for photos ofbody bags 
stacked on the tarmac. 
But carnage is on the way. And ifl had to pick two early casualties in the looming war , 
I'd choose bookstores and travel agencies, two businesses whose primary product is 
information. 
Start with bookstores. It's not that 
books themselves will be driven into 
extinction by computer technology (it's . 
my belief that reference books are the 
only endangered species), it's just that 
the means of distributing books will 
change. 
If you think Borders is a big threat to 
Port1and'sindependentbookstores, then 
take a look at Amazon Books 
(www.amazon.com) . With more than a 
million titles available online, it makes 
Border's 100,000 titles look positively 
anemic. A couple of weeks ago I was 
hunting down a book so obscure and 
uninteresting that not even Borders 
would consider carrying it. Yet, a few clicks later I found it online, offered at a discount 
no less. Ignoring widespread advice, I typed in my credit card and ~ent my order into the 
ether. Four days later the book appeared in my mailbox. (And so far, no strange charges 
have appeared on my credit card bill.) 
I know, I know. Online browsing can't ever replace the tactile joy of picking up a book 
when browsing a great bookstore. But consider the advantages it offers that a bookstore 
can't. It's your choice whether to browse by author, title or specific subject (say, New 
England history), so little gets lost on the shelves. Amazon is set up so that other browsers 
can post their own short reviews of any book, so customers can help one another decide 
what titles to buy. And Amazon maintains e-mail lists so that you can be notified when 
books of interest to you are published. 
In the future, it's likely that the online bookshelf will get even better. You'll be able 
to see the book jackets online, read the opening paragraph or a few other excerpts, and 
link to published reviews of the book. I imagine turnaround time will also improve, the 
way mail-order computer shops can FedEx you everything the next day for $3. The end 
result? Online shops will siphon away the serious readers, leaving local shops stocked 
primarily with Rosamunde Pilcher novels . 
Travel agents may be even more at risk. There's an irony here, since travel agents are 
the original 'net surfers, trained to cruise computer networks looking for good deals and 
changes in schedules. But virtually all the major travel firms - airlines, hotels, car rental 
agencies - are now on the Web, offering updated information about their destinations, 
fares and the like direct1yto consumers. Several now allow you to make reservations right 
over the Web. More will offer the service when encryption improves and credit card 
numbers can be sent over the 'net with better security. 
Anyone with a computer, modem and software can now track down much of that 
same information to which travel agents have traditionally had exclusive access. Even 
the major commercial online services -like CompuServe and America Online - offer 
access to Easy Sabre, a version of the same reservation system agents use. 
Look for lots more options as entrepreneurs figure out ways to channel this torrent of 
travel information-onto their Web sites and make it more interactive. In the not-too-
distant future, it's likely you'll be able plan whole trips - comparing fares and prices at 
hotels and airlines, reading reviews from other travelers, looking for special deals-over 
the course of an evening tapping away at your keyboard. The travel agents who survive 
this shift will concentrate on the high end, packaging complete vacations for wealthy 
executives who are willing to shell out the big bucks to do nothing. 
These tectonic shifts in the information economy will clearly take some time to be 
noticed. But when it does, buckle your seat belt. If you think porno on the Web gets 
people fired up, wait until you see businesses going under as middlemen get cut out by 
computer networks. The fireworks haven't yet begun. 
• WAYNE CURTIS 
Malee the publisher of this paper irrelevant by contacting the author directly: curtis@m4ine.com. 
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~ Business 
~ on the Internet, 
II's easy. II's inexpensive. And if works! 
·We're getting great results from 
prQmOti!'9 our products online. 
People from all eNer the world 
love Maine lobsters. Our online 
storefront sales show itl" RUS$ell Turner 
Maine lobster Direct 
http://www.maine.com/lobsters 
Isn't it time your business was online? 
MaineStreet Communications 
208 Portland Rd., Gray, ME 04039 
(207) 657-5078 
Email: admin@maine.com m: visit us at hHp:/ /www.maine.com 
"Our Son's alive 
because of you" 
Your Plasma Donation 
Helps Make the Difference! 
Plasma is an essential fluid of life' and is used to make 
medicines to treat people with life-threatening diseases . 
A national Plasmapheresis company is currently seeking 
suitable, healthy people to participate in a quality plasma 
drive in our community. You can earn $130 a month, and 
couples up to $260 a month by donating life-saving plasma. 
$20 New DonOl-s on your 1st 
donation with coupon. c:\:l'irL'~ 4/4f'J6 
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 689 Congress Sf- • Portland • 772-5715 
Hours M W F 8-3 • T Th 10:30-5:30 • Sat 9-12 
Call Your InstT.ucto1$. 
"Today" Mikll,4.rDtIn 
(limited SPIJCf! .~/:) :': .. 
Why pay 60(: to get 
your showtimes? 
Every week in Casco Bay weekly, you get 
a complete rundown of current movie reviews, capsules, 
and an up-to-the-minute weekend showtime listing. 
It's accurate, 
it's timely, and 
best of aU .. .it's free. YOUIIOVIE SOUIeE. 
24 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
SUnDAY ~RunCH 
eASTeR SUnDAY & i\OTHeR'S DAY 
ThE" pE"rfE"(t WeeKenD T~eAT WE"lmming Springl 
Join us for a 
aste of Mexico 
Authentic M<xican Dirha 
pr~artd with tk Cafo Always 
flair inspird by Mo s rtcent 
hontymoon trip to M<Xico. 
Re-opening April 3rd 
Dinner Wed - Sun 5pm-9pm 
CAFE ALWAYS 
47 Middle Street, Ponland 
774-9399 
Now place your 
classified ad in 
Maine Times and 
Casco Bay Weekly 




BlEACHERS. Nine varieties of char grilled burgers. 5 
styles of wings, fresh turkey sandwiches, delicious 
crisp salads. Enjoy 11 varieties of microbrewed beer. 
Ask about our mug club. All in a casual atmosphere, 
including an outdoor patio, and always Free Peanuts. 
Next to Pier One. 334ForestAve., Portland. 772-9229. 
BRI'S VARIETY AND RESTAURANT_ Home cooked food 
at its best for over 20 years. Serving Breakfast all day. 
Check out our daily lunch & dinner specials at afford-
able prices. Try our Roast Turkey, Pot Roast, or New 
England Boiled Dinners. Call 772-3304 at 327 Main St. 
(Cash Comer) So. Portland. VISA, MC, AMEX accepted. 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A 4O-year tradition of 
homestyfe cooking at reasonable prices. Serving Break-
fast, Lunch and Dinner from 5am to 1.0:30pm Daily in 
a relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Ask about our daily 
speclalsl Visit our new playground and picnic area and 
recentlyopenedglftshopl Located on Portland-Lewiston 
Road 100, Gray. 657-4714. 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable 
prices. Your hometown restaurant with an extensive 
menu to satiSfY all tastes and budgets. All major credit 
cards accepted. Now with lWO LOCATIONS 1/2 mile 
south of L.L. Bean in Freeport 865-4005 and next to 
Filenes Basement at Maine Mall in South Portland. 
775-5531. 
THE 11 BROWN STREET RESTAURANT. Creative din-
ing in the heart of Portland's Art District. Only 75 steps 
from the Cumberland County Civic Center. Specializing 
in fresh seafood. Sports Bar, banquets, business 
lunches. 11 Brown St. , Portland. 7BO-1100. Visa, MC, 
AMEX. Parking. 
RAOUl'S ROADSIDE ATTRACnON. Enjoy lunch or 
dinner in our funkY, casual atmosphere, comfortable 
enough to bring a date or dine alone. Sandwiches, 
appetizers, vegetarian ~ems and homemade desserts. 
Mon-Fri 11:30am-lam. Sunday in our downstairs Pub 
4pm-lam. MC & Visa accepted. Parking. 865 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
ROSIE'S. Full bar_ Free popcom. All major credit cards. 
Full menu. Rated "The Best Restaurant/Tavem" by 5 
newspapers. Daily specials l1:00am 'til 1:00am. 330 
Fore St., Portland. 772-5656. 
RUSKI'S. Best breakfast in the city served all day. Six 
page menu available anytime. Portland's oldest con-
tinuously running tavern - since 1880. All major credit 
cards. Open at 7:00am Mon-Sat, 9:00am on Sunday. 
212 Danforth St., Portland. 774-7604. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Enjoy Casco Bay 
Creole Cuisine in our smoke-free diningroom & live 
entertainment in our upstairs "smoking room." Serving 
SERVING GR TER PORTLANO 
FOR MORE THAN 20 YEARS 
*Full Breakfast Menu All Oayl 
*Edna's made-Famous-From-Scl1ltch Muffins! 
*Fresh Ground Gourmet Coffee-Regular & Flavored 
.complete Lunch & Dinner Menu! 
Dally Specials Offered! 
2 COMPLETE DINNERS FOR $9.95 
* Quality Food al Affordable Prices * 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~" ~ Prime Rib, ~ ~ Thursday & Friday Night~ ~ $9.95 ~ 
772-3304· 327~i~-;T~{eT=·CoR~ 
SOUTH PORTLAND 
delicious appetizers such as Stone Coast Baked Oys-
ters, soups, salads, sandwiches, and entrees such as 
jambalaya & sirioin etoute. Dining hours: 11:30am-
l1:30pm. MC, VISA, AMEX, parking, b . 14 York St., 
Portland. 773-2337 . 
THREEDOUAR DEWEY'S. The FriendlyGathering Place. 
featuring a variety of homemade daily specials and 
desserts Including soups, chowders, our own fresh 
roasted turkey & roast beef, vegetarian, seafood, eth-
nic dishes, pizza, char-broiled burgers and or famous 3 
Alarm Chili. For a great meal that will fill you up but not 
empty your wallet - TRY USI Expanded selections ofthe 
best brews from Maine and away. At the comer of 
Commercial & Union Sts. Portland. 772-3310. 
CA.FE 
FRESH APPROACH. The West End is getting fresh. 
Fresh coffee, baked goods, soups, salads, sandwiches 
& desserts can be enjoyed in our irt-store cafe. Open M-
F 7am-7pm Sunday 9am-5pm. 155 Brackett St., Port-
land (former Good Day Market location) 774-3297 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Exceptional foods, Breakfast and 
Lunch served. Daily specials. Espresso, cappuccino. 
Located near Longfellow Square (where Good Egg was 
formerly located.) Portland's newest and fresh home-
made meals! Open 6am-2pm Mon-Sat, 6:30-2 Sun. 
703 Congress St. , Portland. B71-5005. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries and 
greatlunches. Summerseating on the deck. Soups with 
pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches and healthy salads. 
205 Commercial St. Portland. 773-2217. 
VICTORY DEU • BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, 
mouth watering baked from scratch breads and past-
ries - freshly prepared soups, Slews, salads, pasta 
and vegetarian specialties, delicious sandwiches. Beer 
& wine. Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave and One 
Portland Square. MC/VISA accepted. 772-7299, 772-
3913, 772-8186. 
DINER 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast, lunch and 
now serving dinner Tuesday-Saturday evenings until 
9pm. Hours: Tuesday-Friday 4am-9pm, Friday midnight-
Saturday 9pm, Saturday midnight·Sunday lpm, Mon-
day 4arn-2pm. Parking. b 390 Commercial St., Port-
land. 773-7070. 
BOOKSTORE/CAFE 
BORDERS BOOKS, MUSIC. CAFE. Grab your favorite 
book or periodical and stroll over to our full espresso 
bar where you can select from a variety of specialty 
coffees, pastries, desserts and lunch/dinner items. 
Our hours are Mon-Sat: 9am-10:30pm, Sun: 9am-
8 :30pm. MC/Visa welcome. 430 Gorham Rd., at the 
Maine Mall. 
CARIBBEAN 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ Southwest-
ern fare . Featuring heart smart selections. All Items 
less than $61 Everything available to go. Limited radius 
delivery 11:30-1:30 M-F. Hours M-Th 11-8, !'-Sat 11-9. 
225 Federal Street, Portland, 774-6404. 
CHINESE 
POLYNESIAN VILLAGE. Serving Polynesian and 
Cantonese cuisine in a relaxed atmosphere. ExotiC 
cocktails and daily lunch and dinner specials. Live 
weekend entertainment. VISA, MC, American Express, 
Diner's Club. Parking, b. 152 Main St., Westbrook. 
854-9188. 
DESSERT 
PATE" CHOUX. ,A fine dessert restaurant! Featuring 
hand-made European style desserts with coffee, tea & 
espresso drinks available. Weekend dessert specials. 
Table service or take-out. Winter hours: TueS.-Thurs. 
5pm - l1pm, Fri. 5pm-midnight. Saturday lpm - mid-
night, Sunday 1-7pm. Closed Mondays. 25 Pearl Street, 
Portland. 773-3334. 
ECLECTIC 
THE AUDUBON ROOM. Ocean views, elegant & int~ 
mate atmosphere, fine dining featuring New American 
Cuisine. House specialties include Maine LObSter 
Bisque, Grilled Seafoods, Vegetarian Pastas, Pan-seared 
Crabeakes & Rack of Lamb. Sinful, handmade desserts 
may Include Pomegranate Sorbet, Cappucino Ice Cream 
or White Chocolate Macadamia Nut Tart. Open daily; 
breakfast, lunch, dinners from 6 :00pm. Reservations 
recommended. Off premise catering. MC, Visa, Amex, 
Discover. Inn By The Sea, Cape Elizabeth. 767-0888. 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St. , 774-9399. Modem 
American Cuisine served Wednesday -Sunday evenings 
from 5 pm. Join Cafe Always and our ChefTracy Burke 
as she prpares her new "Spa Menu· offering delicious 
low and non-fat dishes . Extensive wine by the glass list. 
Voted "Most Romantic Restaurant" by Casco Bay 
Weekly. Free parking in the lot adjacent to the restau-
rant. CC, LL, R. 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT. 164 Middle St. 773-4340. 
Open for dinner nightly. Elegant and romantic candle 
light dining with Portland's most comfortable high back 
leather chairs. Chef David Turin turns out 4 star cuisine 
with remarkable, farm fresh produce and native prod-
ucts. Crispy goat cheese packets with grilled veg-
etables and frizzeled leeks followed by sesame and 
coriander crusted tuna with gariic, ginger and soy is 
unbelievable, or sample the seafood sausage with 
lobster coral oil and the always great saute of lobster. 
Also available is a 5 course wine dinner with 5 wines, 
a great value at $52 per person. Don't skip dessertl!! 
GOOD TABlE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Full bar. 
Featuring seafood, barbecue & Greek. Old jazz music 
and good looking staff. Honest food, honest prices. 
"Almost Free" 2 meals for $10.95 on Tues-Thurs llam-
9pm. Open Tues-Fri. 11am-9pm, Saturday 8am-9pm 
Sunday 8-3. MC/Visa. Parking Rte 77 Cape Elizabeth. 
799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar -now featuring 50 beers 
on tap. Extensive menu ... sandWiches, soups, salads, 
platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious Woodfords 
area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and unpre-
tentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good 
Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-10 p.m., Friday & Saturday 
5-11 p.m .. Comer of Spring and High St. Portland. 
PEPtRts CAFE. Specializing In gourmet breakfasts, 
eclectic luncheon menus, and tailored catering menus. 
Try us for tea-time 2-4pm weekdays. 14 Cumberiand 
St., Westbrook. 856-6000. 
TABITHA JEANS. American regional cuisine. Lunch and 
Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full cocktail service. Pasta. 
Seafood. Grilled Entrees. Validated parking. 94 Free St. 
b V·MC· AMEX·DISC. 780-8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE, Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced entrees 
and a casual, comfortable ambiance. MC, Visa, AMEX 
accepted. Parking. Reservations suggested. 5B Pine 
St. Portland. 77~223. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DU LAC, Jane and Frank Leconte welcome 
you to their home to sample their casual French country 
cooking. Choose from hearty homemade soups & stews, 
salads, steaks, lobster, duck, pork. Reservations re-
quested. MC/Visa, AMEX. Route 302 at 85. Raymond. 
655-4100. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. Family 
recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level: eatery/ 
taverna. Second level: smoke free dining. NEW APPE-
TIZER MENU and great weekend specials. Happy Holi-
Open Mon-Sat I Nightly 'ciI9pm I Free Parking· 151 Middle St. - Lower Levell n4-8668 
'~ lot of Italian for not much American .. 
days Happy Hour 2 for 1 drinks and drafts M-F 4-7pm. 
MC Visa accepted. 128 Free St., Portland. 774-1114. 
GOURMET 
TAKE-OUT 
PORTlAND WINE. CHEESE. Delicious homemade 
soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and 
cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods. Gift and 
picnic baskets. Party platters, catering and deliveries. 
MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 168 Middle St., Portland. 
772-4647. 
INDIAN 
TltE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian cuisine in a 
relaxed atmosphere. The mOist kebobs are cooked on 
a slow charcoal fire, while the curries are prepared with 
freshly ground herbs and spices. The Clay Oven has 
been opened by a group of professionals who run very 
successful Indian restaurants In Mass. & R.I. serVing 7 
days 11-10. Accepting all major credit cards. 565 
Congress St., Portland. 773-1444. 
TANDOOR RESTAURANT_ Step through our doors and 
immerse yourself in the atmosphere of old India. Serv-
Ing authentically prepares chicken, lamb, seafood and 
vegetarian dishes. Seasoned as mild or hot as you like. 
Serving lunch & dinner. Take out available. VISA/MC/ 
Discover. 88 Exchange St., Portland. 775-4259_ 
ITALIAN 
ANTHONY'S ITAUAN KITCHEN. Great Italian food made 
from old family recipes. "Best sauces in Portland." Low 
prices, high quality. Pizza, pasta, and sandwiches. Find 
us, you'll be gladl151 Middle St., Portland (Iowerlevel). 
774-8668. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade pas-
tas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, dinner. 
Italian wine and beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Des-
serts. Bring the familyl MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 
43 Exchange St. 60 Market St. Portland. 773-7146. 
PIZZERIA/DELI 
TVRINO'SSTONE OVEN PIZZERIA. 164 Middle St 7BO-
6600. Open for lunch and dinner daily. Lunch buffet 
$5.95, all you can eat Mon-Fri 11:30am-l:30pm. 
Maine's only stone oven pizza, serving authentic stone 
cooked gourmet pizza from old Naples . Great things 
with wild mushrooms, proscuitto, artichoke hearts and 
fresh herbs. More than you would expect on a pizza for 
not very much money. Probably the best pizza in Mainel 
Take out available. 
BAR - B- QUE 
NORM'S BAR SQ. Small chef owned BarBQ restaurant. 
Featuring Norm's wicked good sauce, 3 types or ribs, 
tried chicken, spicy black bean soup, homemade 
cornbread and daily specials. Now serving beer and 
wine. Hours: Mon. & Tues. closed, Wed. & Thurs. 12-
10, Fri. & Sat. 12-12, Sun. 3-9. 774-6711. 43 Middle 
St., Portland. 
UPTOWN BIL1.Y'S BARBEQUE • Enjoy Portland's Origi-
nal Bar-ll-Que menu, legendary spare ribs, beef brisket, 
voodoo jerk chicken and more in a comfortable French 
Quarter setting, Chef Saint Laurent's etouffees, 
jambalayas, paneed chicken & shrimp, and sumptuous 
big T-bone steaks . Full bar. Entertainment, Lunch . Din-
ner. Take-out .. Smoke free. Cappuccino/espresso. Lun-
cheon 11:30-2:30. Happy Hour 4-6. Dinner 5-Close. 1 
Forest Ave Oust off Congress) Parking Available. 780-
0141. 
MEXICAN 
MARGARITAS. Specializing in delicious "hand-made" 
southern Califomia style Mexican appetizers and din-
ners, served In overly generous portionsl Join us for 
Happy Hour every weekday from 4-7 p.m., with FREE 
appetizers, $1.95 for a 22 oz. draft beer and other good 
stuff! There 's also 2 for 1 dinners, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. Mon.-
Thur.1 242 St. John St., Union Station Plaza, Portland. 
Open at 4 p.m. daily. 874-6444. 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serve only the 
finest, freshest natural foods. Aavortul, healthful Mexi-
can dishes. Daily vegan and vegetarian specials. Drink 
to your health at ourjuice bar. Happy Hour Mon-Fri 2:30-
5:00. Fresh juices, fruit shakes, smoothies,julce com-
binations-come see what Portland's first and only juice 
bar is all about. Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch & 
dinner. Take out available. 618 Congress Street(across 
from the State Theatre) 774-6089. 
TORTIUA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving fine Mex>-
can cuisine. Just minutes from downtown Portland. A 
memorable Mexican experience you can afford any-
time. Outdoor screened in deck. Parking. VISA, M/C, 
Discover. 187 Forest Ave . Portland. 797-8729. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI, Southwestern to Carbbean cuiSine. Great food, 
outstanding value, ever changing menu. Fresh squeezed 
fruit drinks. Smoke-free environment. Dinner Tues.-
Sun. MC, VISA and AMEX. 21 Pleasant Street, Portland. 
774-5260. 
SEAFOOD 
DAVID'S AT THE OYSTER ClUB. 164 Middle St. 773-
4340. Open for lunch and dinner daily as well as Sunday 
Brunch. One of Maine's Premier seafood restaurants 
set in a converted open air market building featuring an 
abundant raw bar, 20 varieties of seafood, lobsters, a 
tantalizing array of fresh pasta dishes, micro brews. 
Maine's largest single malt scotches list, great wine list 
and frozen drinks. Specialties include lobster, scallop 
and sweet potato cakes with red pepper and lobster 
sauce and don't miss the white chocolate mousse 
almond cookie napoleon for dessert. 
DOCK FORE Great food in a friendly, casual atmo-
sphere, Homemade soups, chowders, lobster slew, 
sandwiches, fresh dough pizzas, steak, and seafoodl 
Check us out for lunch, Happy Hour, or for a relaxing 
dinner. All major credit cards accepted. 336 Fore St. 
Portland. 772-8619. 
GILBERrS CHOWDER HOUSE FriendlyDowneast style 
dining. Seafood strait from Maine waters; hand cut fries 
and onion rings. Award winning chowder. NOW SERVING 
BREAKFASTI Eggs benedict topped with crab or shrimp, 
Belgian waffles and all the traditional favorites. Park-
ing. 92 Commercial St., Portland. 871-5636. 
JORDAN'S SEAFOOD RESTAURANT AND STEAK 
HOUSE. "Catch the Taste Todayl' You'll be glad you did I 
$3.95-511.95. Steaks too. Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
- Bar. Open 7 days, 6am-9pm. 700 Main St., So. 
Portland. 780-8434. MC, VISA, AMEX, Parking. 
J'S OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes our specialty. 
Lovely view ot Portland' s working harbor. MC/Visa/ 
Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 Portland 
Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 
WORLD CUISINE 
PEPPERClUB. Blackboard menu offers fresh seafood, 
exotic chicken dishes, organic beef burgers and award-
winning vegetarian entrees. All priced under $10.00. 
Wine & beer. Smoke-free. No Credit Cards. Open 7 
nights a week. 78 Middle St. Portland. 772-0531. 
PUB FARE 
BRIAN BORU. Offers traditional Irish fare as well as not 
so traditional pub alternatives. Hearty stews, home-
made breads, awesome pub sandwiches and pasta 
dishes. Credit cards & handicapped accesible. Irish 
Brunch and $1.50 Bass, Harp & Guiness all day 
Sunday. VISA, Me, AMEX. 57 Center St., Portland. 
MARCH 28, 1996 
RUSSIAN HOUSE /CAFE MOSKOW 
_____ c_o_m~rc;:t~;i~~sd-S-O-f __ ~ .. . _ 
"Music &, Song of Eastern Europe" r:: -
March 30. Spm-8pm 
803 FOREST AVENUE PORTIAND. 775'3668 
- AUTHENTIC ETHNIC CUISINE -
We're inviting you to experience the wonderful sounds of the 
Maine Balalaikas along with our special of the day "shish kabob" 
in celebration of this concert 
RBM!K~T~ 
25 
~ matie to order and filled with our gourmet delights, fine 
wines and imported cheeses! 
Choose f; 'olll ({ [I({rie~J' of 
WILBUR'S OF MAINE CANDIES, JEU.Y BEANS 
COOKIES, CHoroLATES AND CANDIES • JAMS, JEWES AND PRESERVES 
GOURMET SPREADS AND NUTS • SPECIAlITY CRACKERS AND BREADS 
FlAVORED COFFEES AND HERIIAL TEAS· FINE WINES AND CHAMPAGNES 
lMPORTED & DOMESllC CHEESES· o.YIARs AND PATES 
FUll MOON MADNESS PARTY WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3. COME JOIN THE FUN. 
2.4251. John 51. at Union Slation Plaza, Portland 87.4-6.4.4.4. Open daily at .4:00 
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SprIn, M.ul ... • ,. 
Arelnlll .. 
196 US Route One 
Falmouth 
781-2671 Union Station ,., I'lene •• Depot 
}<'iOless Programs 
Cardiovascular Center 
Free Weight Programs & Training 
Full Time Courteous 
Professional Staff 











• Indoor heated pool 
• Jacuzzi / Saunas 
• Aqua / Step Aerobics 





• Relaxed Atmosphere! 
Sheraton Tara~Hotel 
Tl-IE FlATlEY COMPANY 
363 Maine Mall Road, So. Portland 
(207)756.6600 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22 
O'F_ ....., 58 Maine St, Brunswick. Prints and 
palntfng by Nell Welliver show through March. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 72!}.8228. 
On .... nee 4 Milk St, Portland. "Impressions: 
Monhegan Island: photographs by Nancy Meyer, 
show through Aprfl 28. Hours: Mon-frf 9 am4:30 pm. 
772-9812. • 
Perf_'. R ___ 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-11 pm. 828-0001. 
PlIII ..... 441 Congress St, Portland. "Restitutor 
Sacrorum: Restorer of Sacred Things," an exhibition 
of nor>-traditional Icons by Three Ash Guild shows 
through April 13. Hours: Mon-frf 10 am-5 pm, Sat 10 
am4 pm. 772-1508. 
Pine T, .. Shop and Ba~_ Gall..,. 75 Market St, 
Portland. Hours: Man-Tues 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Wed-
Sat 9:30 am-S pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 773-3007 . 
Portland Con.. R~"'Com ..... y 111 Commercial 
St, Portland. "Secret Nightlife of the Office Copier" 
shows through April 17 .6:30 am- 5:30 pm dally. 761-
9525. 
Portland M ......... of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12-5. 
Admission: $6 adults/$5 students and seniors/$1 
youth 6-12 years. Museum admission Is free l0-0oon 
the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 everyThursday 
evening. 77!H)148 or HI00-639-4067. 
• 1be Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-century paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 1.9IJt. and 2OtIH:entury EuropNn and AmerIcan 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centurfes. Ongoing. 
• "~entury Sculptu .. - Features 18 works 
showing the diversity of sculptural production in this 
century. Shows through March 31. 
··FtornMoMttoMlltlue:TheO ...... ofM ............. • 
A complete overview of French art from early 
Impressionism through Neo-lmpresslonlsm to Fauvism. 
Ongoing. 
• 15th An ...... Youth Art Month Exhibition featuring 
100 works of art from students of all · ages from 
throughout Maine shows through March 31. 
• "VIaibIe Struc:ture' works by Dorothea Rockbume, 
show through June 2. 
• ·PhlUlpe H."",n: A Gall..,. of Stus' Documenting 
twenty years of Halsman's ability to capture ,-star 
quality" of some of America's favorfte entertainers. 
Featurfng lucille 8a1I, Milton 8erfe and Dinah Shore. 
Ongoing. 
• Phot~ by Todd W_ Celebrating fifty years 
of work by this renowned photographer and 8ath 
resident. Shows through June 30. 
PortIIInd Pattar)' 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Second annual teapot show. Ongoing show of unique 
and functional ceramics and jewelry by Usa 80narrlgo, 
teachers and students. Hours: Mon-frf ~ pm. 772-
4334. 
Portland PublIcI.Jlnry 5 MonumentSquare, Portland. 
"Weavings: An Ancient Memory" the latest serfes of 
tapestrfes by TIna Marfe Wood show through March 
30 In the lewis Gallery. Hours: Mon, Wed, FrI 9 a~ 
pm, Tues& Thurs 12-9 pm, Sat9am-5 pm. 871-1700. 
~'. C8t. IIoakotoN 555 Congress St, Portland. 
Abstract watercolors by Bernie 8eckman show through 
March 31. Hours: Man, Tues, Wed, Frf 8 am-5:30 pm, 
Thurs 8 am-S pm, Sat 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Sun noon-5 
pm. 761-3930. 
RenaI_. AntIqHa 221 Commercial St, Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger, Wilder 
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm dally. 879-0789. 
SALT Gallery 17 Pine St, Portland. Exhibit of fall term 
students' work shows through April 27 . Hours: Wejl & 
FrI 2.e pm, Sat 10 am-1 pm. 761-()660. 
Sawyer _ Gallery 131 Sawver St, Portland. 
Pottery and clay sculpture by the 11 ceramic artists 
working In the studio. Ongoing. Hours:Thur4-8 pm, Frf 
& Sat 10 a~ pm, and by appointment 767-7113. 
South Portland Public UbnIry 482 Broadway, S. 
Portland. "Electronic Images, Using the Computer to 
Create Art" works by Nancy Hubley, Polly Crane and 
Beatrice Gordon showthrough March 30. Hours: Mon-
Tues 10 am-S pm, Wed 1-8 pm, Thurs-Frf 10 arn-5 pm, 
Sat 9 am-2 pm. 767-7660. 
'IhoL MoaM C8b1natm ... .,. 415 Cumberfand Ave, 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
TP ParkI ... a co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sat, 10 am-8 pm, Frf from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12-5 pm. 871-8299. 
USM Art G .. Iery, USM Campus, Gorham. Hours: 
Tues-Sun 11 am-3 pm. 780-5008. 
USM 0eIIer Map LAIrai)' 314 Forest Ave, Portland . 
Hours: Wed 14:30 pm and 6-8 pm, Thurs & Sat from 
9 am-12:3O pm. 780-4850. 
USM' • .-........ Wolf Neck Rd, Freeport. Work by 
the prfntmaklng students of Jeana Searce and 
Lawrence Rakovan shows through Aprfl 30. By 
appointment only. 780-5409. 
W~ C-1IIUIIIty Art !ldIIbItIan 4 Emery St, 
Portland. Artwork by faculty, staff, parents, 
grandparents and alumni shows through Aprfl 10 In 
the library. 774-5721. 
. ZIInI .. aQrll21PleasantSt, Portland. Palntfnas by 
i Steven J. PriesUey and selections from Davidson 
i Gallery, ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sun, 5 pm-10 pm. 774-










































ArchItaIX The PMA presents a serfes of lectures by 
Intematlonally recognized architects and landscape 
artists. March 28: "Landscapes That Speak Softly: 
with Carol Johnson. Aprf14: "International Museums 
with Jose Rafael Moneo. At 7 pm In the eudltorfum. 
Cost: $2. 77!H)148. 
ArtIaU Apply Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland, Invites artists to submit work for 
one-month exhibition In the Lewis gallery. 871-1758. 
Artists Concr- III The New England Artists Trust 
seeks artists Interested in participating In this fou~­
day gatherfng of artists June 20-23 In Portland. Write 
to: ArtIsts Congress III, clo Maine Arts Commission, 
SHS 25, Augusta, Me 04333-0025 or 287-2750. 
ArtIaU SUbrnI .. I ..... wanted forthe Chocolate Church 
"After Winter" jurfed exhibit Aprfl 14-May 25. Deliver 
submissions on Aprfl 9, between 9 am-4 pm, to the 
Chocolate Church, 804 Washington St, Bath. Up to 
three works may be submitted - no fee. 442-8455. 
·ATHENA: A Jour .... for p ... ltlve Worn ... • seeks 
submissions of poetry, photography, short storfes 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
with HIV/AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's 
Fund. Send submlssionsto:ATHENA, The AIDS Project, 
P.O. Box 5305, Portland ME 04101.774-8877. 
CreIrtI~WorkS~'~ncAltaProD .... offers 
aworkshop In clay. Come build a sculpture orfunctlonal 
vessel, glaze your work and display yournnal project 
at an opening. Small fee. For more Info, call Amy at 
879-1140. 
o.nforth G .. ..,. 34 Danforth St, Portland, seeks 
artists to participate in Corporate Art Loan Program. 
Please send 5-10 slides, resume and pricing 
Information. Include SASE for retum of slides. 775-
6245. 
·E_lInc Artlata" Danforth Gallery wants your 
submissions for their exhibit planned for a June 6 
opening. ArtIsts must reside In Maine or have, spent 
considerable time working here. For a copy of the 
exhibit guidelines, send a SASE to: 35 Danforth St, 
Portland, ME 04101. Entries, conSisting often slides 
or prints of recent work, should be post-marked by 
April 15. If you would like work retumed Include a 
SASE. 77!H)245. 
Gallery T ..... Talks on new acquisitions take place 
Thursdays at 5:30 pm at The Portland Museum of Art, 
7 Congress Square Portland. Free. 77!H>148. 
Gardenera: Call for Emrl .. Watershed Center For the 
Ceramic Arts seeks gardeners and landscape artists 
to participate In the "Watershed Walk" June 22-23. 
Prizes will be awarded. For more Information about 
becoming a gardening participant conl!'ct Lynn Gipson, 
Molly Pitkin, or Sophia Gabrfel at Watershed. 882-
6075. • 
HNlInCTlIrOUCh Alta A group Integrating art, healing 
and splrftual development meets the last Sun of the • 
month from 7-9 pm at Studio 311, ~6 Danforth St, 
Portland. Next meeting: March 31. 780-1681. 
"Maine: Prima and Poetry' April 4. In celebration of 
National Poetry Month, PMA and the Maine Wrfters 
and Publishers Alliance present a night of poetry 
readings Inspired by nature and by Maine, featurfng 
Candice Stover, Thomas Carper and Stelle Luttrell. At 
PMA, 7 Congress Sq, Portland, at 7 pm. Free. 775-
6148. 
MECA Open H ...... Tou .. Come visit Maine College of 
Art's new studio space at 522 Congress Street. Tours 
begin at noon every Tuesday through June 4. Free. 
RSVP 775-5098. 
Open Slide NI&ht The Union of Maine Visual ArtIsts 
Invites artiSts, craftspeople and anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58 
Wilmot St, Portland. Brfng slides for dlscusslonl 
i feedback. 773-3434. 
i Portland c-. Club holds weekly meeting, Mon at 
i 7:30 pm at the Amerfcan Legion Hall, 413 8roadway, 
, S. Portland. Monthly events Include B&W, color prfnt 
i and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
\ Portlllnd C...-of Commerc. Is looking for Maine 
! artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 223. 
; Photolll'aphy Slbnlulona The Danforth Gallery seeks 
; entrfes for the 3rd Danforth Photography National 
i Exhibition "Visions of the Mind: on the darker side." 
I,. For prospectus send 11'10 SASE to: Danforth Gallery, 
20-36 Danforth St, Portland, Me. 04101. Entrfes 
i must be postmarked by August 1, 1996. 77!H)245. 
; Pattar)' CI_ for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
i Street Studios, S. Portland . Costs and times vary. 
! 
; 7674394. 
\ RarIdJ Bun Fund Created In honor of long-time 
; member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association (MASA) 
i R8ndy8ean, to asslstan artist In attendlngthe annual 
! MASA conference. Contrfbutlons may be sent to: The 
! MASA Randy Sean Fund, P. O. Sox 2352, Augusta, ME 
; 04338. 626-3277. 
i Sawyer ItrMt It ....... 131 Sawyer St, Portland. 
; Announces Its sprfng classes In pottery and clay 
\ sculpture for adults and children begin nine the week 
i AprIl 8 . Hours: Thur 4-8 pm, FrI & Sat 10 am-8 pm, and 
1 by appointment. 767-7113. 
! 
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Peace groove 
Drumfest: Ekemode and two of his A1l-StlllI, 
Why It's bard 10 make war when you're Ib_. 
yo ... booty 10 O.J. Ekamode'l AlrObaal 
• PATTI HORVAT 
Nigerian saxophonist O.J. Ekemode 
believes African music isn't just for Afri-
cans - it's for everyone, including the 
folks in his new home, Nashville. 
"African music is not popular here," 
Ekemode told CBW in a recent inter-
view. "I love it because we are really 
reaching out to people to share our cul-
ture and music. I believe Nashville is a 
music city, but I think without African 
music it's not complete." 
Ekemode moved to Nashville a year 
ago after spending about 20 years in Cali-
fornia, where he studied film at The Ber-
keley Film Institute and toured with South 
African musician Hugh Masekela. Be-
cause ofN ashville's his-
lodicand rhythmic phrases played on bass, 
guitar and tenor sax. Building on African 
percussion, Ekemode incorporates ele-
ments of reggae, juju, calypso and jazz to 
create Afrobeat. 
An exchange of music, dance and song 
was part of daily life for Ekemode growing 
up. He and his friends made their own 
drums; when his mother sang at home in 
the evenings, he would play his drum and 
sing with her. "InNigeria there are no laws 
about how loud you can play or how late. 
When you play congas outside in Nigeria 
everyone joins you and appreciates what 
you do," he said. When he and his friends 
jammed in California, he said the police 
stopped them because it was too noisy. In 
that sense, he said there is 
more "freedom of movement 
and having fun" in Nigeria. 
tory as a launching pad 
for so much American 
music, Ekemode de-
cided to set up shop there 
in a former car factory 
to teach African music, 
develop otherworld beat 
bands and spread Afri-
can music and culture. 
He also produces a 
world beat cable televi-
O,J, EKEMODE & THE NIGERIAN 
Later, he picked up the 
saxophone and started play-
ing along to the recordings of 
John Coltrane and Charlie 
Parker. Radio stations in Ni-
geria do not play just one kind 
All-STARS PERFORM MARCH 
28 AT 7:30 P.M. AT ZOOTZ, 
31 FOREST AVE. TIX: $10. 
773-8187. 
sion program. 
Ekemodeand his NigerianAIl-stars, a 
seven-piece band of musicians from Ni-
geria and the United States, play an ener-
getic,jazz-Iaced and danceableAfrobeat. 
"I had been playing indigenous African 
drums for a long time in Nigeria before I 
started putting Afrobeat together in 
1958," said Ekemode. "The rhythm re-
mained the bac1cground of the music. 
Then I put some jazz elements into it." 
On Ekemode 's latest release, "We Pray 
for World Peace," conga drums, talking 
drums and shakara drums (small hand 
drums made with pottery and one 
skin)conversepolyrhythmic-allywith me-
of music, he explained. "We 
have only one station that 
plays everything. People are 
exposed to music from everywhere." 
Ekemodc's performances have a join-
the-party feel. In traditional African dress, 
he and his band move to the underlying 
pulses ofhigh-energy WestAfricangrooves 
and mellower, jazzy pieces. 
"The message I want people to get is the 
message of peace and love, "said Ekemode. 
"First is peace. When there's no peace 
there's no love, only fake love, you know. 
The whole world has a lot problems. Mu-
sic can bring us together, not war and 
fighting.". 
MARCH 28, 1996 
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Natural dyes and handspun wool. Come 
in and enjoy seeing this new collection 
of hand knotted oriental rugs. If you 
like the look of antique Persian designs, 
but not the price ... then you will love 
these. 
The mellow colors ... terra cotta, sage, 
faded denim, straw, old brick, butter-
scotch, sand, twice dyed green, coffee, 
celedon, with rich colors of teal, navy, 
persimmon, rose madder, eggplant, 
spruce & burgundy. 
The small dye lots of vegital dyes pro-
duce wonderful naturally arbrashed 
shading of colors. Available in several 
sizes and designs. Production is limited. 
Discover ... 
"The Maine Source of 
Oriental Rugs"C 
Oriental rugs at unbeatable prices 
Since 'I" ~ f./ 1974 
. HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt. 9 
Falmouth, MaiDe 04105 
Infonnation: ('1JJ7) 775-1600 
In Maine: 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-661 ~ 









CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Launching May 2nd 
On Portland's Waterfront 
A twenty-week advertising special featuring a column by 
Dodge D. Morgan - Elderly Boat Putterer & Noted Solo Sailor 
Floating on the premise that 
"If you don't know it by boat, you simply don't know it at all.'· 
This full page will be prominently anchored on the inside back cover. 
Rates are structured with-the independent waterfront merchant in mind. 
If you can smell low tide from your place of business, then you must be 
On Portland's Waterfront 
srace is limited. Deadline: April 25th 
Cal 775-1234 to make reservations now! 
Cross Jdeal Cut - The world' s most beautiful Diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your ' 
Diamond Engagement Ring Fro~ 
Cross Jewelers 
Cross, as Portland's oldest family-owncd jewelry store, has a tradition of exceUence which spans four generations. The philosophy which guides our store is that all jewehy must be 
made from the best precious metals, designed for beauty, designed to last, set with the finest gems and accurately represented. Our philosophy and commitmcnl to excellence is your great-
est assurance that anything you buy from Cross will represent true value and provide maximum satisfaction. The benefits of buying your diamond at Cross include: 
Ideal Cutting: ldea1 Cutting is simply the most beautiful way to cut a diamond. Only one 
out of every thousand diamonds cut in the world today achieves the exacting standards of 
the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a ero.s ldeal Cut diamood gives you the opti-
mal combination of brilliance, dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation (spartJe) ... a life-
time of extraordinary beauty. 
Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Jdeal Cut diamonds come with a unique form 
of identification: a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (outside edge) of the gem, 
which positively identifies the diamond and authenticates your ownership. This registry 
number, called a hallmark. is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an inch) high, and is visi-
ble only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the pennanent records of 
Cross Jewelers, the quality grades (cut. color and clarity), as well as the carat weight are a1so 
listed in an international diamond regisuy in New York City. Only Cross' Ultimate Ideal 
Cut diamoods offer this additional guarantee of qUality. 
Finest Diamond. Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts with the part which 
holds the diamond. called the head. Forged from a single block of 18K white gold alloyed 
with platinum. the bead goes through 12 individual die strikings, using 55 Ions of pressure in 
each step. The result is the strongest. most durable head ever made. 1be pan of the ring 
which encircles the finger is called the shank, and is crafted from two rectangular blocks of 
18K yellow gold. Like the bead, the shank sections go through multiple die·strikings. The 55 
tons of pressure squeeze out all the air bubbles, densely compacting the atoms of gold After 
the bead and shank: sections are assembled. the ring mounting is ready fm finishing. 1be die 
striking results in a ring which accepts an extraordinarily high polish, for a beautiful ring 
which will bold Cross' most beaOOful diamonds. 
CrGIS' DlamoDd Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers is 
the assurance that your diamond bas been weighed. and the quality grading checked and ver-
ified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose, we can guarantee the quality 
represented is exactly correcL Each Cross Ideal CuI di:jlIlOod has been hand selected from 
bundreds. to provide the very best quality and value. 
Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by America's 
frnest diamond setters, and is visible from our show room. The first rule of our diamond sel-
ting shop' is. "'take whatever amount of time is necessary to set the diamond most securely 
and most beautifully." Few people realize that, at the moment a properly weighted prong is 
pushed over the edge of a diamond, over 45 pounds of pressure is exerted on the diamond. 
Careful preparations are required to ensure that the precious metal on which the diamond 
rests is pcrfc:ctly smooth, and properly supports the diamond. Because of their value. di .. 
monds are never set IIwhile you wait" at Cross Jewelers. Any time pressure on a diamond 
setter increases the risk to the diamond. For the safety of your diamond. setting in our shop 
is always scheduled within a block of time, allowing maximum time for all preparation 
details. The safety and security of your diamood depends on the quality of the mounting. the 
philosophy of the diamond setting shop, and most importantly, the skills and attention to 
detail by the diamond setter. (f you would like to learn more about diamond setting. ask for a 
copy of our "Quality of Stone Setting" guide. written by Cross Ieweler.!. 
Cross Diamond Prices are Real: For over three quarters of a century. Cross Jewelers has 
maintained a consistent, cooservative pricing philosophy that allows you to shop with the 
"real price" on every piece of jewelry in our store. lterm are priced according to their true 
value - we never have sales or offer discounts, because prices are not inflated to allow for 
these types of artificial sales techniques . We fmd that people enjoy shopping in a store 
wbeu quality is accurately represented and the values an: reaI- 365 days of IIle year. When 
non-ideal cut discount and sale diamoods are accurately graded for cu~ color and clarity and 
accurately weighed for their carat weight, their "savings" often DOt only vanish when com-
pared 10 an Ideal CuI diamond. bul may be priced at a pn:mium over the ldeal Cut 
C .... 1s a TeacbIDc Jewelry Store: We bave always found. that whenever consumers have the facts. they make informed decisions and have the highest level of satisfaction in their pur. 
chase. Our entire staff is committed to taking any amount of time necessary to answer your questions and give you the background infonnation necessary to make a decision concemmg 
gems andjewehy. Cross bas just completed a 24-page bootlct titled "Cross', Guide To The Wocld', Most Beautiful Diamoods." ]fyou bave been thinking of the purchase of. diamond. 
we invrte yoo to SlOp and rt£Cive your rr.e copy. Cro~ Jewelers 
The upstain Jewehy StoR 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 Tel. 773·3101 
O~n Monday·Friday 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Thursday 'til 8:30 p.m. 
C94 
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Younc.tArt 30 Caleb St, Portland offers courses for 
kids ages 5-13 In clay sculpture and mixed media. 
Classes are held at South Portland Recreation. 21 
Nelson Rd, S. Portland. 767·7950, or call Judy Faust 
for mOre Info 761·9438. 
8mlll lS 
~ Center for Soul, Convnunlty and the Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland, offers lectures and workshops on 
various topics. "SInging for the Fun of It" WIth Marcus 
Gale meets Tuesdays at 7:30 pm. Cost $5. "Medltatfon 
In Community: with Joan Orr Wadman, meets 
Wednesdays from 5:JO.7 pm. Cost: $5. "Song Circle," 
breathing and Singing exercises with Gabrfella Mira, 
meets Fridays at 7:30 pm. Cost $5. March 28: "The 
User's Guldatotha Human Body" WIth Thomas Myers at 
7:30 pm. Cost $10-$15. March 30: Indian Celebration 
of Happiness, 3-9 pm. Cost: $30-$40. 781·1500. 
• .-..-T __ " Sessions are atrered Fridays In 
March lit On Balance, 4 MnkSt, Portland. Led bycertlfled 
teacher, Maria Jackson Parker. Free. 7290839. 
ao.tbuIlcII", CooperatIv., to provide space and tools 
for amateur builders. For more Info, call 766-2583. 
·CMrtl", _ Course to Yow Next Job" A three-part 
workshop focusing on helpl'll people flnd career 
security. Sat. April 6, May 4 and May 11, from 9 am-
3 pm. At Bookland, Cooks Comer, Brunswick. Fee: 
$150. Preregistration required. 442-7260. 
CornpIIUr __ TheSmaliBuSlnessDevelopment 
Center at USM has two Lotus/IBM learning Centers 
IMIliable to help people In business leam how to use 
Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and WordPerfect 5.1. 
AppoIntments 8II3ilabie Mor>f'ri.lntemeteccess courses 
IMIliable also. Free. 780-4949. 
Comput., Tralnlnc Co .... offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darilng Ave, S. Portland. 780-
6765. 
"Flndlnc Yourself In Transition" Leam to use change 
for spiritual awakening. A six-week course. meeting 
Mondays from 7·9 pm. Led by Kathleen Spellman. 
865-3776. 
• _ 0 .... the NeI~' A 6-week series 
focusIng on the relationship between Portland's 
downtown churches and the neighborhoods they strive 
to serve. Thursdays from 5:JO.7 pm. at Stata Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland. Next meeting: March 
77«i396. 
Income Tax Aulstanc. Andover COllege accounting 
students and faculty offer free help with yourtax forms 
March 31 and April 5 from 9-11:30 am, at Andover 
College. 901 Washington Ave, Portland. 77 «i126. 
Intercultural D .. c ..... on Gr_ meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education. 565 
Co'llress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as well. 
775{)547. 
1_ ACCMS .t USM for small business owners. 
Explore how the Intemet can help your business. 
Appointments are available MorH'ri. Free but limited. 
780-4949. 
1_ Tralnl", CIasHa Internet MaIne offers 
Introductory and Intermediate classes on how to use 
the net and HTML made easy every three weeks, at 
449 Forest Ave. Portland. Cost: $25. 78Q.0416. 
Invatrn.rt StnIt..:y Legg Mason presents a free 
semInar March 30 about his Inveslment strategy. At 
465 Congress St. Portland, at 10 am. Space Is 
limited. call ahead. 775-5678. 
J....- L_ with Japan America Society of 
Maine, at 993 ForestAve, Portland. Classes available 
for kids and adults. 878-9440. 
~~392ForeSt,PcrtIand.()fferssernlnars 
and workshops on foreIl'J1l~s. 7720405. 
l.MbIan RcUon WrItInC Workshop Contact Joanne to 
joIn. 797·2856. 
MaIIarIshI VMllc ScI-' 575 Forest Ave, Portland. 
·Normalizlng Blood Pressure with tha Transcendental 
Meditation Program." a lecture on the health beneflts 
of TM Aprll 3 at 7 pm and every Sat at 10 am. March 
30: "Maharishi Vedic Astrology" at 7:30 pm. 774-
1108. 
Mal ... C~ IJWMtICIIU'" CrIm .. Committed 
by the FBI March 31. The 9th annual conference 
features former FBI agent Wesley Swearingen and 
former undercover agent Stetson Kennedy. At Chase 
Hail, Bates College, lewiston, at 1 pm. Free. 293-
3479. . 
Mal ... WrIters and PubI ....... AllIance 12 Pleasant 
St, Brunswick, offers workshops on a regular basis. 
March 30: "The Personal Essay" with Deborah 
Daifonso, at the Maine Wrfters Center. Cost: $55 
($45 members). Aprll 6: • Act Out" with MartIn 
Stelneesser from 11 am-4 pm. $55 ($45 members/ 
$25 Idds). Aprll 1: "The Cnrtt of the Art: Verse 
Technique for Poets" a slx-week workshop with Ted 
Book&)'. Mondays from 6:J0.8:30 pm. Cost:$115 
($90 members). PrereeJs1nItIon required. 729-6333. 
...... tell hcIMJ Nt educIItIonaI Dfi8I11z8llon at 
lesbians. CFI1 men, bisexuals and friend. meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month. Man:h 28: 
"DtIveIopIncthe Ewr.eIOOO'li", Garden from SprIncto 
Frost" from 7:»9 pm at Holiday 1M by the 1liiy. 88 
SprInC St, PortIand_ frIIe. 751-4380. 
Mother-DauChter CommunIcatIon Workohop The 
University of Maine Cooperative extension Office offers 
"Feelings, Facts and Values· a workshop for mothers 
and daughters (age 9·13) to help Increase 
communication In their relationship. At 7 Chamberlain 
Ave, Portland . April 6, 13, & 20 from 9:30-11:30 am. 
Cost: $15 (scholarships are available). Call to register. 
780-4205. 
Mualc ScholarshIp Competition June 8. Auditions for 
the 1996 Emily K. Rand college level music 
scholarships will beheld atCorthell Hall . USMCampus. 
Gorham, beginning at 9:30 pm. Open to residents of 
Cumberland, Vork and Oxford counties, between the 
ages of 17·25, who will be music majors In the fall of 
1996. Deadline for applications Is May 6. Contact: 
Joyce Chaplin, Emily K. Rand Competition Chair, 92 
Raymond Rd. Brunswick, Me. 04011. 725-1125. 
"Japa_ BuaI_ Culture and Lancuac." The 
Worid Affairs Council of Maine presents a breakfast 
mee~ng March 28 at 7:30 am. At The Woodlands 
Club, 39 Woods Rd, Falmouth. Cost $15 ($10 
members). 780-4551. 
Portlancl Laptop U .... Group meets Mondays at 7:15 
am at the Clark Associates Building. 2331 Congress 
St, Portland . Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
I'aI1IInIPott.ryPottl!ly.jeY.elryandbasket-maklrcclasses • 
Wide selection for adults and children. 772-4334. 
Portland P.mIIe Ace ... Cabl. offers video production 
classes In studiO, location and editing this winter and 
spring. Create programming for Channel 2. 780.5941 
or 780-5957. 
Portland P.mIIe Ubrary Blown ... Lacture Serf .. 
presents "HoldingPattems" Aprl124w1th poet Candice 
Stover. Bring your lunch, Wed noo.,.1 pm In the Rines 
Auditorium. 5 Monument Sq, Portland. 871·1758. 
Portland Suit Order offers classes and dl scusslons at 
the expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St. 
Portland. April 1: Public class. 878-2263. 
·ReachlnC Out: u.nJnc In the Community" March 
28. The Partnership Teachers Network. the KIDS 
consortium and the professional Development Center 
of USM sponsor an exhibition of student projects 
demonstrating the value of communJty.connected 
education. Students will discuss theIr work. At the 
Portland PubliC Library, 5 Monument Sq. Portland, 
from 4-7 pm. 780-5082. 
"Reactlv8ll", Falmouth History" April 2. Falmouth 
• Historical society meets April 2 to discuss Falmouth 
hlstOlY. At Falmouth Memorfal Ubrary, Lunt Rd • 
Falmouth from 7·9 pm. 797-5540. 
R..-ch Fellowa/llpa Tha Maine affiliate of the 
American Heart AssocIation Is now accepting 
applications for summer fellowships of $1600-$2000 
for student researchers. Deadline Is Aprll 1 . fQr an 
appilcatlon, call 1-800-242-8721. 
SCORE 66 Peari St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
Individual counseling appointments dally. April 2: 
"Howto ReallyStartYourOWn Business· from 1-4 pm. 
Nominal fee . 772·1147.' 
SICnl.anCUaCeC~ Introductory lessons on Tues. 
from &8:30 pm, at 251 High St, S. Portland. Cost: 
$45 for 10 weeks. 767-6247. 
Tax Help The People' s Regional Opportunity Program 
offers free help with accounting and tax problems to 
families and small businesses. The Volunteer 
Accounting and Tax Service Is available to single 
taxpayers earning less than $14, 000 a year or 
marrfedtaxpayers eamlng less than $19,oooannually. 
874-1140 or 1-8~98-4959. 
W_'aBualnMao.veIopment Centerholds regular 
regional meetings with business owners throughout 
the stateto sharalnformatlon, problems and solutions 
to their business challenges. All are welcome. AI the 
Barron Center, Brighton Ave, Portland. 885-5167. 
WoocIIord'a ToastnIMten C ... ofGrMter PortIancIA 
non-proflt organization devoted to Improving public 
speaking and leadership skills In af~endly, supportive 
atmosphere meets at 7:15 pm fiNery Thurs at the 
West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Mountain Rd, W. 
Falmouth. 799-2268. 
Appalachian Mountain Club Features a variety of 
trfps, workshops and facilities. 799-0094. 
Eaatem M-..n Sport. at the Maine Mall presents 
Its winter clinIc serfes, offering hikes and skiing. Free. 
For more Info. call 772-3776. 
FrM camp for ... Blind Blind residents of Maine are 
encouraged to attend the National Camps for Blind 
Children program at Camp Lawroweld, Weld. Contact 
Camps for Blind Children, 743-0B18. 
HZOUtIIttets Open pool seSSions, winter paddling 
series and more. Paddllnll series. covering strokes, 
roiling and rescues, begins AprlI13. Kayak polo: Aprll 
3. Cost varies. 833-5257. 
MaIne ~ IocI.ty Gllsland Farm, 118 U.S. 
Routa 1, Falmouth. March 31: "On Top of North 
Amerfca" a Slide show with wildlife Biologist David 
Anderson, at 2 pm. Cost: $10 ($8 members). Aprll 6: 
"Great Egg Hunt" a search for amphIbian eggs. at 9:30 
am. Cost: $4 ($3 members). Also, volunteers needed 
for the ·Winter Walks" program, volunteer rally 2nd 
Thurs of each month from noon-1 pm. 781·2330. 
Mal". Outdoor Aclventu .. Club Meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church. 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. MOAC offers winter hiking, 
camping. X..:ountry and downhill skIIng, Ice skating, 
snow-shoeing, Ice climbing and other trfps for people 
of all skill levels. 828-0918. 
Mal"" 5pMd Skatlnc Club holds weekly practices at' 
the Bates College Ice Arena. lewiston. Sundays 
March 31 at 4 pm. Cost: $10. Any skates will do. 829-
5035. 
NorumbeCa outIIttera 5B Fore St, Bldg 11, Portland, 
offers a varIety of paddling and snow shoeing 
opportunities for people of all skill levels. 77J.{)910. 
SprInC catvtnc .t Wolf'. Neck Fann 10 Bumett Rd, 
Freeport. The barns will be open the month of March 
for calving season. Hours: 9 am4 pm dally. 865-
4469. 
So. M •• Sea KayakInC N_ork People of all skill 
levels are Invited to Join the network for some paddling. 
Call 874-2640 for updates and ... embershlp 
Information. 
AIFS FOWIdatIon seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18, students have-at 
least three years of English. and will stay for 5-10 
months. 1-800-322-4678. 
ASSE seeks host families for forell'J1 exchange 
students. Also seeking local high students to become 
ASSE exchange students abroad. 775-1479. 
,,",""can Red Crou 524 Forest Ave. Portland offers 
workshops In CPR and Rrst Aid. They remind you to 
give blood. Donating hours: Tue .. Thurs noo.,.7 pm. Fri 
9 am4 pm, and everytl)lrd Sat 8 am-2 pm. 775-2367. 
Andover Colee. seeks members of the business 
community to help bridge the gap between education 
and business. Join their AdVIsory Committee and help 
assess and develop current and future programs at 
the College. 77 «i126. 
BIC -"-r/BIC Slater seeks volunteers age 18 and 
up, to spend time as an adult friend to an at-risk child. 
Commitment Is for at laast one year. 773-5437. 
Bulldlnc M.terIais BaN< A non-profit organization 
providing household flxtures and appliances for low-
Income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materfals. "Yard sales· are held every Saturday of the 
month - at 169 lewiston Rd, Gray. 657·2957. 
Buy Pollution Pollution allowances are bought and 
sold on the Chicago Board ofTrade just like any other 
• commodity. Vou can help buy and retire allowances to 
prevent businesses from further polluting. For more 
Info. write to: Acid Rain Retirement Fund, P.O. Box 
10272, Portland. Me 04104. 
C .... Noni", Care Center seeks volunteers to read 
stories. play games, go on outings, share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 772-
5456. 
ChoIc .. Pr ...... seeks women to be mentors for 
glris between the ages of 10-18. The commitment 
Involves one meeting per month plus Individual time 
with a "mentee: 874-1183. 
Community Health Servtc .. seeks voluntaers to file, 
photocopy. type and do otherjobs aroundthelrofflces. 
775-7231. 
CrMtIve Health FoundatIon, a non-profit community 
mental health agency seeks volunteers In the Saco 
area to serve as positive role models for adults with 
psychlatrfc disabilities. Especially wanted: Computer 
skills, marketing consultants and people wel~ 
aqualnted with community services. 283-2771. 
DrIvIItC ~ Donate your time and knowledge to 
teach drfvlngto refugees. Carls available. 773-9634. 
em.c-y F4IOCI Pantry accepts donations of non-
perishable food Items at varfous congregations In S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799-3361. 
F __ Wo!td Is currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996 
academic year. Studants are age 16-18 and from 
countries such as Japan, Denmark and Brazil. 773-
0658. 
F ... y ~ IMtwwk Provides services, 
Includln& parent support groups. IlflHlkllls workshops 
and free chlldcare during meetings to homeless and 
at.nsk families. 772-6394. 
FlallDI8pouI Used, tom or faded American nags that 
are out of service can be donated to the LlbbyMltchell 
Post '76 of the American legion In Scllt'borough. 88J. 
7815. 
FrMHIV/AIDI~availableforconvnunity 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
Fr\enda of the MaIM Youth Center meets the 3rd 
Wad of the month at 7 pm, at the Maine Youth Center, 
Westbrook St, S. Portland. 822~50. 
FDater Grantlp.rent ~ seeks adults aged 60 
and rNer to offer support and guidance for youn, 
parents and children. Benefits Including liability 
Insurance, bloweeldy stipend and an annual physical 
are available for senIors Who Join. 77J.0202. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 31 
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DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense rmIl 
Consider your family ~ , 
Consider your lifestyle fftJ 
. ." Consider your future 
• 
Consider Mediation ' 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreements on custody, 
sUl'I'ort & property settlements 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R. DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M. HALL, ATTORNEY· 
225 Commercial Street. Portland 
114-1084 
• Admitted in PA 
PORTLAND STAGE COMPANY 
presents 
fJJend ON THE MOON 
by Richard Kalinoski 
Directed by John Rando 
"Powerhouse ending" 
BostQn Glob< 
"ExtraordinlO", theater I " 
BrunswicI< ~ Record 
"A delicious. mYthic love story" 





B.O.B (Back of the Bay) 
for all your computer needs! 
computer Sales. Service 
Internet Service Providers 
Web pale Desllners 
New. Used Hardware 
Computer Consultants 
TO PLACE YOUR DIGITAL 
RELATED AD CALL 
775-660 I. 
PIa,thjnaslor People 
Kites • Windsocks 
Banners • Fun & Games 
Specializing in thought-provoking, 
non-battery operated fun 
for the whole fam~y 
N_ Kites & Toys Arriving Weekly! 
388 Fore Street • Portland 
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by Paul Zindd 
Directed by David Goulet 
A seariDg blad.. comedy about three lisle .. , all 
teachers. Tbough bowxl by love they lind their lives 
torn apart by scandal. A smuh OD Broadway, thia is 
the story of bow they learn to cope aod care about 
eacl. other. Not tobe missed! 
Call Today 799M7337 
Box Office Hours: 10-2 Daily "~"'::=. 
Over the counter tickets are $13 -=~-
420 Cottage Road South Portland, Maine 
WISE TRADING CO. 
PAWNSHOP 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 
Thanks to all for voting Ruski's "Best Neighborhood Pub" 
for the second year in a row! 
In 1985, Steve and Rosie Harris 
purchased Ruski's, one ofthe city's 
last authentic neighborhood pubs, 
They expanded the food to a five 
page menu specializing in home 
cooked meals, soups, chowders, and 
Mexican and Italian food. They ' ve 
become well-known for their 
breakfast specials and the best Eggs 
Benedict in town-served seven days 
a week. 
They've been recognized as: 
"The Best "Neighborhood 
Tavern" 
- CBW Readers' Poll 
"One ofthe last of the city's 
authentic neighborhood bars .. . 
get a real Maine breakfast." 
-Downeast Magazine "Finding 
the Real Portland" 
"The welcome mat is always 
out. .. more than your 




212 Danforth Street, Portland 
774-7604 
Seroing The West End for 
Over 90 Years. 
DUE To POPULARIL 
DEMAND 
Now OPEN FOR BREAKFAST 
SUNDAYS 9 A.M. 
BREAKFAST ITEMS •• : 
Create your own Omelet, or choose from the 
Hangover Special, Chipped Beef on Toast, 
Country Sausage and Gravy, Pancakes, 
French Toast, Ruski Muffm, Fill Me -Up 
Please, Egg. Benedict, Belgian Waffles. 
, •• THE "BEST" BREAKFAST IN TOWN! 
SERVED ALL DAY AND NIGHT. 
LUNCH AND DINNER ITEMS ••• 
Homecooked Specials, Rosie's Pasta 
Specials, Soup, Chowder,S Alarm Chili , 
Nachos, Burritos, Appetizers, Pizzas, 
Calzones, 112 lb. Burgers, Sandwiches (15 to 
choose from), Chicken and Steak Dinners, 
PLUS DAILY SPECIAL BOARD. 
Carriage Lantern, Diamonds Creations Hair, 
Fournier's Karate, Foyes Carpet, Gorham Station Restaurant, Gymboree, The Gutter People, G'Vanni's Restaurant, House of Lights, 
Jamison Truck Caps, Konica Photo Express, Lee's Tire, Maine Photo Express, NYC Subs, Package Plus, Paul White Trie, Photo 
Pizza Palace, Port Grooming, Portland Appliance, Portland Dry Cleaning, Portland Hot Tubs, Remembrance Photography, 
Rice Glass, Romantic Knights, Scarborough Downs, Steego Auto, Supreme Pizza, Thatcher Restaurant, 
r o.N. Y. Baloney. Ultimate Fitness, Uptown Billy's BBQ, White Hall Jewelers 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29 
Gr_PortIand lMI ........ seeks people to become 
"Portland's History Docents: volunteers equipped to 
work at Maine Historical Society, Tate House, Victoria 
Society and Greater Portland Landmarks. 774-5561. 
Guide Blind SIdera Weekly and biweekly volunteers 
are needed to drive and/or guide blind and visually 
Impaired skiers. Rewards of this service are free ski 
passes and some of the best times you've ever had 
skliing. Call Nancy Bennett at the MaineCenterforthe 
Blind and Visually Impaired. 774-6273. 
Heart. and Hor ••• Th .. apeutlc Rldln& Center 
Broadtum Rd. Scarborough, a nO"i'rofit riding centar 
dedicated to providing a quality riding experience for 
the physically and mentally challenged, needs 
volunteers to lead and side walk. No axperlence 
necessary. 883-7102. 
Help Stop RIICI.I Violence Anyone wishing to help the 
Sherrer family of Starks, victims of a hate crime that 
destroyed their home, can send donations to: Friends 
Intemational, P.O. Box 8506, Portland, ME, 04104. 
775-0547. 
Hospice 01 Maine volunteers provide non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families. 774-4417. 
Hospice 01 Mldc_t Maine seeks volunteers to help 
provide care to families coping with terminal Illness, 
grief and bereavement. Training will begin March 14 
and run for 10 Thursdays. Call to register. 729-3602. 
The InterMl Revanue Sent.,. seeks volunteers to 
help prepare basiC and federal tax returns and answer 
questions for people with IImltad or moderate Incomes, 
Individuals with disabilities, non-Engllsh speaking and 
elderly taxpayers. Write to: IRS, Stop 6601, 68 Sewall 
St, Augusta ME 04330. 622-8328. 
The M ..... Audu_ Society Is stili seeking docents 
to volunteer at Gllsland Farm answering Wildlife 
questions, greeting and assisting sanctuary visitors 
and helping with program registration. Cheerful, 
outgoing people with a love of nature are needed. Call 
or stop by Maine Audubon headquarters for an 
application. 781-2330, 
Maine Irish Chlldr.n's Procr.m has a unique 
opportunity for families to host a 12.year-old from 
Belfast, Northern Ireland for 6 weeks this summer. If 
your family Is Interested, and you live within 45 
minutes of Portland, call MICP at 324-7267. 
Maine PoIlIOII Cent .. Is a preventative Informational 
resource for families, staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance . To receive an Informational packet, 
Including phone stickers, or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications, ca ll: HlO0442-6305. 
Maine Speakout Project for Equal RI."u t rains and 
deploys volunteers to speak to mainstream citizen 
groups. This training Is being co-sponsored by Portland 
P-FtAG. Cost: $10. 879-0480. 
March of Dim .. WalkAmerlea Join nearly one million 
people nationwide In the march for hea~hler babies, 
AprIl 28. Call 871.()660for Information on joining the 
walk . 
Medical Supplies VoIu_ N-.d at Community 
Health Services, 901 Washington Ave. Ste. 104. 
Portland. Do you haw 3 or more spare hours a week, 
a willingness to assist In a fastilBced home health 
agency and an Interest In the medical field? Call 
Dolores Vall, at 775-7231. 
Medeare Cuts Seniors concerned about cuts In 
Medicare can call the SenlorCoalltion to get Information 
about their options. H!00-273-9OO9. 
J'Mble Street Resource C_ Activities at 252 
Oxford St, Portland, Include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Production AuIstanb NHdedforthe March shooting 
of a local Independent film, 'Frank's White Rose." No 
pay, no elory, excellent experience. 874-7949. 
RlIClaI JuatIce eomn_ seeks to determine how It 
can be helpful In addressing Justice Issues In the 
community and find groups to COllaborate with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. 781-
3898. 
ItaIM GuJdIlIII Eye Dop If you love dogs and want to 
make a difference In someone's life, volunteer to 
raise and socialiZe a puppy In preparation for Its 
formal training to become a gulc(e dog. 1-716-549-
6258 or 1-71&652·7951. 
R~ to the Top A therapeutic horseback riding 
program needs volunteers to aid children and adults 
who are physically, mentally and emotionally 
challenged. At Highland Dressage, Babbldge Rd, West 
Falmouth. No experience necessary. 829-6780. 
RDD S.ek. Volunt.ers Resources for the 
DeVelopmentallY Disabled, a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet their 
fundralslng goals. Send to: ROO, 66 Pean SI, Suite 
212, Portland, Maine, 04101. 7B0-9575. 
Salvatlan Army ~ For KIda Procr- Drop coats 
off at Shaws supermarkets. 774-6304. 
Salvatlan Army Camp seeks donations to meet their 
fundralslng goals. Send to: Salvation Army, Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 3647, Portland, ME, 04104. 
SenIor Companion ......,.... Residents aged 60 and 
older In Cumbanand County can help other adults 
maximize their Independence and get Involved with 
people In unique and supportive ways. 78Q.42?5. 
Sexual AaaauIt R ......... ServIcea seeks people 
Interested In becomlngadvocatesforvlctlms of sexual 
assault. The next training program begins March 25. 
No previous experience necessary.1-8(J().313-99oo. 
Sofa Sat .. A unique fundralser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education fund - call for an Invitation to an 
Imaginary trip. 1-800-660-4867. 
Surfrl .... Foundation seeks ocean-lovers to create a 
Portland chapter devoted to preserving our shores. If 
you think you flt the bill call 761-<)174. 
S_ ChIldren's 5eMc .. needs volunteers to 
work with children and adults with special needs In 
Brunswick, Portland and Saco. 284-59B1. 
V_ .... Suppol't ServIc_ seek "Angels' to help 
keep upthelrfree support of Maine veterans and their 
families. Donate food, paper goods, money, orbest of 
all , your time. 871.<J911. 
VollHlt.... Needed New England Rehabilitation 
Hospital seeks volunteers to assist with recreational 
activities for patients - play games, show mOvies, 
make craft projects and share your time with people 
In need. 77&4000, x622. 
W ..... Up WItII RSVP The Retired and Senior Volunteer 
Program for people 55 and older offers meaningful 
volunteer opportunities to warm your hean. For more 
Info, call Priscilla at 775-6503. 
World HerltaC. seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Also seeking local high students 
to become WH exchange students abroad. 1-716-
684-7270. 
youthBuldPartlandAcommunityenrichmentprogram 
designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. and 
vocational training and provide Iow-/ncome housing, 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 879-
8710. 
"youth Exchanp seeks host families for cultural 
exchange students, ages 15-18, for a semester or a 
year. 1-800-848-2121. 
Adult Children of Alcoholics A 12-step group meeting, 
Saturdays at 5:30 pm. at Seventy.fiw State Street, 
75 State St, Portland. 767-6232. 
Adult Female Survivors of Sexual Abuse A support 
group for adult women who are survivors of incest 
and/ or child sexual abuse Is being offered by Sexual 
Assault Response Services of Southern Maine. To 
register, contact Anne Marte at 774-3613. 
Adult He111th Clinic Visiting Nurse Servlce, 15lndustr1al 
Park Rd, Saco, holds health clinics for adults on an 
ongoing basis. Screening Includes blood pressure 
and blood sugar monitOring, hemoccults, tuberculosis 
testing. tetanus vaccination and routine foot care. 
Open to those 1B and older. 2844566. 
Adult ImmlHlizatlon and Health screenl ... ClInic 
sponsored by the Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice, the third Tuesday of every month from 14 
pm at 50 Foden Rd , S. Portland. Offering blood 
pressure, blood sugar and cholesterol checks, TB 
skin tests, hepatitis B vaccine, measles, mumps, and 
rubella vaccine, tetanus/ diphtheria vaccine, ftuvacclne 
(seasonal) and pneumonia vacclna to adults age 18 
and older. 78().8624. 
Aerobics for fulf-flgured people, daily at the Bay Club. 
One City center, Portland. Don'tbe afraid I Nospandex 
or petite sizes allowed. $5 per class or $60 for six 
weeks. 773-5038. 
A&ape Center for SOUl, Community and the Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland. 78(J.1500. 
AIddoA martial art used to Increase ftexlbllity, stamina 
and promote a sense of wel~lng. Class times and 
costs vary. Portland Aikido, 120Woodford St, Portland. 
772-1524. 
Alliance far Mentally III 01 MaIne F\1enda and F ...... 1y 
offers a support group for family members the fourth 
or last Tuesday of ewry month from 7-9 pm, at St. 
Dominic's Parish Hall, 42 Gray SI, Portland. 797-
5430. 
ArthrttIa FoundatIonA~ .....-A warm-water 
gentle exercise programfor-increaslng range of motion 
Is held Moo and Wed from 3-3:45 pm, at Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd,S. Portland. Cost: $35 
for 11 classes. CaU to register 775-6161. Also Mon, 
Wed, Fri from 1:15-2:00 pm, at the YWCA, 87 Spring 
SI, Portland. Cost: $50 for 10 weeks. 874-1130. 
Arthrltla PncJwna Arthritis Foundation's Maine 
Chapter sponsors vanous programs Including support 
groups, land exercise programs and warm-water 
aquatic exercise programs, as well as workshops for 
people with flbromyalgla. 773.<J595. 
Blrthllne Prepancy ServIc .. 562 Congress St, 
Portland. CathOliC Char1tles ofMalneprovides poslUve 
support to any woman and her family experiencing an 
untimely pregnancy. Services Include: pregnancy 
testing, emotional supporland post-abortlon support. 
Free and confidential. 871-7464. 
The BIrthplace at Mercy HoapItaI 144 State St, 
Portland, Offers Lamaze childbirth education classes. 
Other locations avanable. 879-3486. 
BraIn Tumor SUppott Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at the Guild Hall 
of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 317 
Congress SI, Portland. 727-3556 or 9J4.0135. I:IW 
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Get the Pri nts You Always Wanted! 
iN,. 
STATION 
Create custom Prints from Prints, Negatives or Slides! 
~iTO 
I ••• I ! 1 1 a I I 
WITH THIS NEW MACHINE YOU CAN: 
• Zoom 
• Crop 
• Eliminate red eye 
• Make color & density 
corrections 
• Color or Black & White 
• Utilize photo frames 
& create custom borders 
• Create different layout 
packages (wallets -8x IJ ) 
• Terrific quality-sharp, 
clear, with vibrant color. 
• Available in choice of sizes 
• This new service is fast 
-" " .' " . ; ':,- " " ~ :::;' and affordable 
----------~------------------
OvERHEAD TRANSPARENCIES from Prints, Negs or Slides 
60 MINUTE 
PHOTO INC. 
37 OCEAN Street 
So. PORTLAND, MAINE 
207 -767 -2007 
~.PIUMI~. a.rt.ia-t reh.earteal. 
.~di.oa 
7'74-6500 







PI.cture Discs Mqxi-Singles 
Colored Vinyl Picture Sleeves 
)~{) ~'fir~ 
• • ••• , t. ... ' 
' 24 PIO)'IIC'R4. btwlrootl'l 2MRl I. N. Hampoa, NH 03162 
ME pO'l')IIl4Lll (6Ql)%4-UIJ 
~PORTLA"D~ 
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RIIt 15 w_ -$9/ wt<. . 
addltJonal wds 0 254 ea. 
caw. M_ TImeo - "'.:lV,'''' 
addItJonal wds 0 $504 ea. 
Buy 3 wko, lot the 4th ho 
__ • K_ DNI- $25/run 
k sells (15 words; vehicles and 
only) Call for details. 
_ CIua_ - as low as 
$25/ 6 months for 50 wordsl 
IHIpIaJ Ad 1It0l. W-1oInC 
..........,. tIoc:cIunt Info available 
upon request 
get it to us 
_ .. : Mon. 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
Hull: 561 Congress St 
content or substantially change the 
01 the ad. ClOdtt will be luued when 




112 hour show Mth live ."" ..... ~l1it. 
& free tna9iC tricks.Call Vandinlat 
854-1743 or HlOO-826-824D. 
"The Children's Magician" 
o el/.xnll COnte :l'l"U 
~"' Ii.,. 
Children" Theme Partie. * Peahont .. * Falry_ * Bmlie the DinoIaur * Xitty th. Clown * SlnqalDnq Sammy 
8&9678 !or .-vat1onl 
THC ALtW1XR TC(HnlQUC 
Matia Jackson Paker. Certified Taacher. 'MA be at 
ON BALANCE. 4 Mik Street. PatIa'd. Fridays to l>'1SWeI" questions 
& to gille free ;,troductory sessions. 
Stop ;, or caJl for appoiltment. 729·0839. 








.45+ &. Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
51200 
6 nnonth average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) ' 586-5058 
In CQ"Tllliance Law Title 22 
Chapter'II53 
CHILDRENS BIRTHOAY PARTlES- 30 
miMe show wllve doV... rabbits. free 
magic tricks. Cal Vandini. The CWIdrans 
Magician. 854-17 ~ 1-800-826-8240. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP or 
timeshare1We'lltakaitiCaiAmerica'slarg-
est carnpgrom<Wrneoe reolae clearing-
house. Resort Sal .. ln1emat1ona1: 1-800-
423-5967. 
help wanted 
Hidden Yalley Farms 
Community Supported Agricu~ure 
Half Shares and Full Shares 
of Delicious, Fresh. 
Organic Produce 
Delivered to your door every week 
By 
The Bicycle Works 
Clean, Silent, Nonviolent 
Bicycle DelivelY Service 
Call 879-7440 
To sign up for this summer! 
THE UNIVERSALIST CHURCH 
OF WESTBROOK 
1J9Mabt Sl. W",t/nJr; 
\\ UI ,hip Sl'!' ILL' 
.I lid 
('hild l , ,'" P,,,:,.tdll1 .. :\ "", ,I\jll" 
,II 1tt:~11 -1111 Suntl.L ' 
Minister. KathleeD Allan 
FMI. 854·2497 
A Unitarian G 
Univenaliot 
Co~OD 
lost a found 
LOST- BLACK CAT WIWHITE BEI.lY. In-
door cat. n8IM Rajah. Last seen on 
CusIVT1a'I St.. West End. REWARO. CAl 
879-7136. 
CLASSIFIED SALES ASSISTANT 
Maine Publishing Co. is looking for an 
experienced sales assistant to sell classified line and 
display advertising. 
You are a pleasant, gregarious self-starter, ready 
and willing to pick up the phone and make a high volume 
of calls when you aren' t handling incoming calls, walk- ins, 
or performing clerical support duties. Your typing and 
proofreading skills are meticulous, and you can maintain 
your pleasant demeanor under the pressure of deadlines. 
This position is fuil-time and pays a base plus 
commission and benefits. Send resume and a cover leiter 
to: 
P.O. BOX 1238 
PORTLAND. ME 04104 
ATTN: TELEMARKETER 
IMine PIIblfsil;ng Corp. Is ill ~quaJ opportunity mlf)loyer 
help wanted 
BOWDOIN COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF THEATER AND DANCE 
Growing program has the following openings: 
ACTING INSTRUCTOR 
Part-time, ODe year ,-itiOD, FaD 1996-SprillK 1997 
Teach beginning and intermediate acting, participate actively in department, 
possible opportunity to direct studio production. 
MFA strongly preferred; will consider candidate with significant professional experien~. 
DESIGNER/DESIGN INSTRUCTOR 
Part-time, ODe semester politio.., Fall 1 996-SpriDS 1997 
Teach introductory design course, design mainstage production. MFA required. Prefer set designer with 
some costume design experien~; will consider costume designer with significant set design experience. 
CLINIC COORDINATOR 
Immediate opening. Critical, full time position, 5 days per 
week in our Portland location. Need a strong dental 
assistant to manage patient flow and staff in busy dental 
center. Responsible for dentists, dental assistants and 
supplies in maximizing production, Experience needed in 
4-handed dentistry, OSHA regulations, and must be 
state X-ray certified. RESPOND IMMEDIATELY. 
Send resume to: 
The Center for Community Dental Health, 
813 Washington Ave., Portland, ME 04103. 
Tel: 874-1025. EOE. 
An exquisite setting, 
an exciting challenge! 
Prestige. refinement and opportunity-
if these are qualities that will bring out 
your best. there are exciting challenges 
ahead at our Tidewater Mall Outlet Center. 
• Senior Sales 
Associate - Full Time 
• Sales Associates -
Part Time 
We're seeking highly motivated. 
service-oriented individuals to Irain in 
a supportive environment. then stock 
and sell our fine china. crystal . flatware 
and giftware. 
As an industry leader. Lenox olfers a 
competitive salary and a generous 
merchandise dIscount. Full·tlme 
employees also receive full benefits. 
Apply In person to: 
Tidewater Mall 
375 U.S. Route 1, Ste 1 
Kittery, ME 03904 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
I PLEASE RECYClf THIS PAPER I 
NOW HIRING 
NaIitnaI CorporaIion bpand'"" in Your 
Ana ..... 3 people. Mull be "-' & 
_. T. cal .. pnsooI cu_ & conlacI 
poIOItiaI- occou ... .hrniot poIHIial 
$250-$400/wl while loomiog. 
171·1611 !.oJ. 
$35.000IYR. INCOME po18nIIaI. ReadIng 
booIao. Toll free (1) 800-898-9778 ext. R-
5496 for details. 
$8.21 -$8.68IHR. Mow« phcno. proceu 
forma. otc. AexIbIe hoOnI most ...... Must 
be reiable. solid """l'I"Y. 1-800-299-6232 
ext. 2419. 24m. 
ACTORSIMooElS- for fuhJr8 fims and 
commord .... Al.ages.~ornon­
axperIenced. Corr4>anY wi1I1 great New YorI< 
amlallonsl For Info cal 773-4396. 
BUSINESS ASSOCIATE WANTED- Uter-
.ta. motivated. computer skiliad 
(pagamakarj. OrganIzational abilitle .. de-
sign ~. Port-time. SoItoiI _ . 207-
353-5454. 
EARN $200 TO $1 .oooWEEKlY:AaseorbIe 
pr_othomelC .. tcII-fr .. :1-8OO-574-
9635 ext. 106. 
GET PAID TO SHOP! Excellent pay! Great 
baneftts! For free information a«MI • ooIf 
addrassad swnpod onveIopa to: EntAIr-
prises. PO Box 9535-500. New Havan. CT. 
06535. 
GET PAlO TO SHOP! UNITED SHOPPERS 
NETWORK NEEDS investigative ohopper$ 
In tHs oreal $24AY .• ho _so. No 
axporionceoragereq!.irmenb. I-800-723-
2863 ext. 8185. 
HELP!I WorI<ars neededlnvnaclatalyt Earn 
$1.000 weekly sllJlling envelopes. easy 
_. free ouppIes. Info SASE to: FAIR-
WAY. Dept. 529. Box 4399. West CovIna. 
CA. 91791. 
HOME TYPING JOBS- $2OIIr .• up 10 $5001 
wi<. Cal 24 h<xn. 207-892-1423. extenoion 
480. 
HOMEWORKERS WANTED! 1000 enve-
lopes • $3.000. $3 for ltVoty e""elope pro-
cessed. For FREE Info call 24 tv. rtICOfded 
message.310-S14-4254. 
JOBS! JOBSI JOBS! ASSEMBLY. clerical. 
mail procesaors .- inmedlatly! WorI< 
from your location. Rush SASE 10: ChaItIn. 





Bates College Information Services is seeking a 
Programmer/Analyst who will assume responsibility for the 
analysis, design, development, implement~tion and 
maintenance of systems and applications to support the 
needs of the College's personnel. Applicants should have 
strong communication and interpersonal skills, familiarity 
with team decision making processes and a customer-
service orientation. 
QUALIFICATIONS: candidates must have 5-7 years 
programming and 1-2 years program design and report 
writing experience. A college degree is desired, along 
with a background in relational database structures 
(preferably ORACLE), Unix, Sal and C programming 
language. A background in higher education, familiarity 
with access and financial card technology, ability to train 
end-users and a knowledge of accounting are all a plus. 
Review- of applications will begin on APRIL 5, 1996. 
Please send cover letter, resume and the names, 
addresses and telephone numbers of three references to: 
PROGRAMMER/ANALYST SEARCH COMMITTEE 
BATES COLLEGE 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 
215 COLLEGE STREET 
LEWISTON, MAINE 04240 
Bates College values a diverso ooIege CCIfIV1Ulity ..,d ...... to assure equal 
opportunity through a contiNJing and otfectiya Atfinnatil/ll ActIon ~. 
Part Time 
Sales/Sales Assist 
Maine Times is growing. therefore our sales force needs an 
assistant. You will work with many of our advertisel'1; proofing 
their advertisements, (ollecting payment and answering 
questions. In addition, you will regularly use the phone In our 
Portland office to prospect for new advertisers and schedule 
appointments for the sales staff. If you have outside s~les 
experience, understand the value of good. custom~r servICe, 
enjoy cold calling, and are comfortable shanng your Ideas, you 
and I need to meet. You must have reliable transportation. We 
need you approximately 5 hours a day; Monday, Tues~ay, 
Thursday and Friday. Payment includes hourly wage, overndes, 
bonuses and vehicle allowance. Qualified people should phone: 
business 
opportunities 
$35.000IYR. INCOME POTENTtAL Read-
Ingbooks. Tolifree: 1-800-896-9778 ext. R-
3439 for details. 
900 NUMBERS. START YOUR OWN 
HOME-BASED BUSINESS lor only $99.00! 
It's easy. It's affordable. It's votyprofttabla! 
Coil for Info: 1-800-872-3702. 
AUSTRAUAN DIRECTOR seeks market-
ing/racnitmont profeosional for interna-
tional. sportsmInded health company. No 
Investment roquinld. Travel opportlllity. 
Training provided. (207)874-9660. 
CREATE WEALTH FROM HOMEI FREE 
major _. _ . IiflIInslnnce earn 
$1.ooo-$5.ooo+PIT.9.9cants/m1nJ18Slong 
distance pI10na rate. Im8CI.IlId VISA. pays 
waaldy + power bonuses! Tum $50 Into 
$1.000.-.lWaok! 1-800-224-1327. 
GOURMET $ COFFEE, FLAVORED COF-
FEE.CAPPUCCINO.COCOA. TEA.SeMce 
routa $30-1001< ~. TumI<8y buII-
noaa. Min. Inv. $5995. 1-800-817-5192 
(241Y~. 
PEPStINESltE ROl1TE: BeoutIfU new top 
of tho line rnachInM. Gteot opportunity. to 
moke $25O(V~. fJ<caIIenC _ . high 





Resum6 Writing Services 
Career Counseling & Testing 
Job Search Slrategy 
rOOlllDates 
BRIGHTON MED AREA- 1-2 MlF 
roommate(s) _to ohoreSBDR apaII-
~ OIl-shill pMdng. WID hook-up. 
$3121~mo. +UtI_. 871-9822. 
CONSIDERATE. RESPONSIBLE. prolas-
sionaI GM with home to ohore new SMTC. 
N/S. NID. Wuhot/dtyflf. cab OK. $2SW 
,mo. + 112 Lditles. CoIl 799-40106. 
CUMBEflLAND- N/S. MIF for 3BOR house 
roonnates art studios/rent 
TWO WOMEN +CAT seek gay-friendly ARTlST'SSTlJDIO:ARTlSTSONLYBUILO-
slnglalcol4Jleto ohare big West End home. ING. Allnduslverent $IOO1mo.-$2OO1mo. 
$2251mo. +IMI68/mo. +1/4. 774-0298. 878-3497. 
USM AREA- Femal. wanted for 4BDR 
house. WID. po<ch. parking. $3OO1mo. In-
ckJdoo everything! 871-5643. 
USM AREA- LARGE. SUNNY HOUSE WI 
BACK PORCH. wood>umIng stov •• WIO. 
to share w/qUot prolesslonal adult. Female 
preferod. AvailableAprit 1st. $35OImo. + 11 
2 Ldities. SacIItty. 828-5289. 
WEST END- &o1ny room with waterview In 
qulet3BDR. Shaoedoat-In kltchanandstudy. 
No smoking or pats. $205/mo. InWdes 
utlitias except for Wlnler 01. 821f.1466. 
WINDHAM- Roommate wanted 10 share 
spacIous3BDR~on2-aaes.$270/ 
mo. +1/3.lMIIitIes. 892-5441. 
apts/rent 
CONGRESS ST.- Urge 1BR, high ceilings. 
hardw1lOd1loono. Sean Widing wilaun-
dry! $5OOImo. HIHW IncUdad. 828-8014. 
PINE POINT- FURNISHED GARAGE 
APARTMENT.1BOR.....-.y._._. 
pool. QuIot NlS. $84lVmo. Inc. 011. 883-
6817. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST. and 
to tho ~ _ -. call ns-
1234. THE ClASSIFIEDS. and roach over 
100.000 poopta tiYCughot.t _ Port-
land! 
WEST END- Prtvote antnonce through g.-
den _ to very small but lovely 1 BOR 
spartment. SImy.",",,-$4OOImo.1ndudea 
0Y0ryIhIng1 774-3324. 
WESTBROOK- SpacIous 2BDR In desir-
able nelgtmorhood. Newly romodeIed wi 




opon LRIDR. oto_ gal ..... stack WID 
hookup. pllldng. $7001m0. tutilltles (gas 
heIIj. (Sorry. no pats~ Phllpa Monage-
mont. 772-534S. 
rooms/rent 
WEST END TOWNHOUSE- Attractiva. 
ctoan. quiet room. Chern-frIO. $31!wmo. 
Includes 0Y0ryIhIng. Raferanceslsocuity. 
AvoIIobIe4/1 . 775-5022I328-8810. 
houses/rent 
-------rentals w .. ted 
MATlJRE MALE GRADUATE STUDENT 
lootdn to shale space w/matura F/M anvI-
ronrnen1allst. N/S.NID. Minimal TV. KIds 
o.k. I'm quiet. orderly. opon. raspectlul. 
swimmer. Approx.$27S+/mo. Needby5l1. 
Bedroom, office space. S.Portlandl 
WastbrookIScar ....... 934-0190. , 
MIDDLE-AGED PROfESSIONAL COUPLE 
·seeks 3BOR house within 20 mlrQles of 
PortIandfor5l1. N/S. NIIdds. Nldogs.$7001 
mo. range. 781 -5647. 
real estate 
PORTLAND 
New Listinl: $84,900 
Payson Park area 2-3 BR ranch 
with hw & tile flrs, freshlr 
painted inside & out, lui 
basement with family room, 
small garage, large lot. 
JEFF DAVIS 
Muikerin Assoc, 772-2127 
BRUNSWICK- Rural. CooperatIve. MIAti-
ganeratIonaI.Induoive~Form- . 
Ing. _ homes duotered IRlU1d po-
_an lana and common green. 70 acrao 
commonly owned fIaId'forest. Shared gar-
den space. convnon houoa. play ....... 
more. ReaIdant dealgned'rnanaged. Con-
struction 1996-97. JoIn us! 207-773-591S. 
GOVERNMENTFOREClOSEDHOMESfor 
pennies on tho $1 . DelInquent tax. Ropo·s. 
REO·s. FOtC. RTC.IRS. Y"" ...... ToItfree: 
Hloo .. 898-9778 ext. H-3439 for current 
1tstIngs. 
LANDOWNERS- Gill your "Maine Traa 
Growth Tax Management PI..," dona be-
fore tho rush. Alsotimber oppraIsaIs. mark-
Ing. halVost administration. silvicUlLo'e. & 
raforostatlon. OVer 2Oyrs. _ manage-
mantaxporionce.CaI_F~207-
787-6270. 
MAINE, GIlfORD. 6BDR. _ ranch. 2 
aeros. w __ Montvile: 4BDR. antiquo 
Brian Meany w/porch.yard.Qulet.COII11rysolling.$3OOI SCARBOROUGH- Executive horne for 
mo. Includes everything. 829-5986. short-tennrentAII.$95OImo. ti! 6/1 S. 0thenI 
cape. 2+ acr ... views; bam; Milan. NH. 
3BDR.IoII. 3+ """"'. bIm. views. $89.9001 
eL Easy ...... financing. wil trade. 1-800-
S91-1lO37. 
MAINETIMES 
DEERING H.S. AREA- MIF roommate 
wanted. WID. 011-_ partdng. $2751mo. 
+ 1/3 utilities. Must love dogs. 780-1952. 
1 (800) 439-8866 
1~========~M~'i~n'~T~rn~,s~i~s;an~~Eq~u;'~IO~ppo~~rt~un~i~~E~m~p;~~r~~====~ 
~ GM HAS ROOM TO RENTln qUet. pleasant 
TYPISTNEEDED.AlsoPCIWordprocessor home conv. to Brighton Mod. Ctr .• ExIt 8. LAID OFF OR DISATlSFIED. Join a tearn 01 
entrepreneurs with different backgrOlnds 
who ara passionate about mal<ing an envi-
rorvnortal difference. Call 871 -7670. No 
pI10na Interviews. 
MOUNTAIN BIKE GROUP LEADER- For at 
riskyouthltaens. Saturdaysonly. 4/20·6/15. 
21 +. Call 775-3875. 
MRS. MAINE AMERICA PAGEANT Is seek-
Ing photographers. report ..... and sales reps 
for the June 30th Pageant. To apply. call 
603-673-4775. 
MYSTERYSHOPPERSI""", '4' to $24 I-<u1y 
ptus froe food. frIO gas. free me<chandisa. 
ate .• In your _a time. Fraalnfo 24 In. 1-
800-732-2863 )(3512 or 1-800-677-1207 
XI581. From canada 703-866-3030 x3660. 
PERSONALCAREATTENDENTfordisabted 
man. $6.25-$9.37 fly. Part-time. Batt*lg and 
parsooaJ hygiene. Respond by maR: PCA. 
521 Clrnber1and Avarue. '2. PorUand. ME 
04101. 
SUMMERCAMPSTAFFforcoed.Mid-coast 
children's camp in the areas of ftne arts; all 
types of crafts. dance. glitar. and theatre 
instruct""'. June 13th to August 16th. Send 
YOIl rllSllTlO to P.O. Box 1213. camden. 
Maine 04843. 
TELEMARKETERS WANTED- Havefun set-
ting appointments. Call 871-8618. 
TELEPHONE AND MAIUNG FROM HOME. 
PIT. No special skills needed. training pro. 
vided. Established company. $300·$3.0001 
mo. Call 1-800-927-2527. ext 0821. 
us .... $4O.OOO/y .... po18nIIaI. Totl free: 1- Includes U38 of hom&-WID-plano. $751Wk. 
800-898-9778 ext. T -3439 for details. 774-0719. 
VOWNTEERCOORDINATORIPAIDPOSI- LARGEAPARTMENTONSTATE.-eon-
TION) needed by Maine Arts. produc ... of gr .... YOII own room & bath w/shaled 
Maine Festival. New Year's PorUand and kltchon. 3 __ es. Mustbewort<-
Congress Square Events. Part-time posi- Ing or student & ready to pay security da-
tion beginning May 1st. Send brtef Iett ... 1 poslt&lIrstmorthsranl.AvailableAprillst. 
r ....... to MalneArts, 582 Congr ... Street. $25&'mo. + Ldlties. 879-7987. 
PorUand. ME 04101 . 
MlFHOUSEMATEWANTEDIoshare3BDR 
WILOUFElCONSERVATlON JOB5- Now Capesl)1ahomeinSolAhPa1Iand.Seperate 
hiring Game Wardens. SecLrity. Malnl8- living room and parking. 3rd bedroom aval-
nance. Park Rangers. etc. No expo noces- able for lAO • study or studio. $32SImo. 
sary. For application and ;'fo .• 1-800-299- Includes utllItI ... CoIl Tom. 799-1069. , 
2470. ext. MEI18C. 8am-9pm. 7 daya. 
NEW GLOUCESTER- AntIque cape In Be-
WORK AT HOME: For a possible $1.000+1 rana n.raI soiling. Woods. fields, gardens. 
weekly. For free Infonnatlon write to The N/S. Nldrugs. $3OOImo. 207-928-3217. 
Money Makers. P.O. Box 1096. Centervile. 
MA. 02632. PORTlAND WEST END Vlctori.., houoa 
business 
opportunities 
GET A LIFE! 
Rap~~ advancing telecommunications co. 
oII,rs personal freedom lor aggressive self 
starters. B, your own boss wnh Il, xibl, 
OOIirs. Call for mlJ(e inlo. 
share ot 18 Pine Streot. QUill professional 
or student. Two- 200 oqft. rooms lIValiable. 
$350 each or $600 for both. Includes all. 
larga kitchen w/dlshwasher. full bath. 
W_/riIy .... Private roof ded<. nic8 view. 
glt. Storage. On street part<1ng. No pats. 
761 -5944. 
STATE STREET- MIF. qUat. N/S. l0 shara 
3BDR apartment. $2SWmo. includes utili-
ties. References. Call874-7622. 
STATE STREET- N/S. MIF wanted to shale 
large. sunny 3BDR apartment Hardwood 
ftoors. WID. off·street parking. $2251rno. 
ptus Ldlties. 77S-5OO7X3111n74-2019. 
from $65OImo. Nancy z.. 934-3066. 
SOUTH PORTLAND 18 MONTH RENTAL. 
May 1996 throUgh October 1997. Newly 
renovated Cape Cod wi1I1 2BDR.. partially 
fumiahad In oonvanient Io<:atIon. Non-smok-
eB. $7251mo. + utilltlos. CaD 799-0594. 
WILLARD BEACH- 1 Nlsmok ... for 4BDR 
housesharo. Garage. yard. SpecIous. water 
viOWll. l..aaselaacuity required. 863-3891 . 
seasonal rental 
BRlDGTONISEBAGO- 2 .voty privata fur-
nished caOOs. sieeping4-5.Paabody Pond. 
Sandy beach. canoeIng.$485Iwk. (410)532-
9534. (Zma Q 
UTIlE SEEWlD- 5BR CIIIT1'. 16' dock. 30' 
screroad porch. 400' shorafront. canoe. 
boa!, motor. Avaiable August. $8651Wk. 
(508)922-3887(days). 1(Zono Q 
OLO ORCHARDlPtNE POINT- Homos and 
condos on southern MaIne', bes1 beach! 
Waekly/monthly from $750-$3.ooo/wk. 
Nancy z.. 934-3066. 
SUNDAY RlVER- Slope _ condo. sleeps 
6. Avalable weekly or weekerds. Reason-
able rat ... CaD 77S-2484. 9-5 weekdaya. 
(Zona VQ 
offices/rent 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PROFESSIONALandwor1<shop/ciassroom 
space available at Holi stic Health Center In 
Falmouth. Available dally. fully furnished. 
$2Oiday or $2SWmonti1. 781 -3330. 
OWNERS. BROKERS!_yourhouse 
before MORE quaified buy ... lor LESS! 
Cal 775-1234 to Inqulra about Classlfled's 
atlonlable _ng rates and P'A your 
p<q*1y In tho hands of the readers of 
Moine TImes & Casco Bay Weekly! 
TIMESHARE FOR SALE. CAPE COD TlME 
SHARE. Co"" Rasor!. Vacation and bonus 
vacation. ptus froa tll'1l1is. racquetball. health 
clLt> and swIImingpooi.lowbargain price. 
508-778-4396. 9am-6pm. 
WINDHAM- 7 year old 2BDR ranch wi 
w~ patio. ftnIshect_~ wooded 
lot. $89.900. <;:all owner. 892-3012. 
condos for sale 
CONDO. BY OWNER- South PorUand. 
3BDR widen. 2 baths. 1.47S sq.fl Garage. 
deck. _heat.lnvnaculata!$119.900. 
207-874-4098. 
OLD PORT- Contomponory 1BDR widen in 
move-In condition has new carpet & vInyt 
1Ioono and frash paint" ll"loughout. Only 
$52.000. Kathy PhIllips. BAY REAlTY. ns-
3838. 
WEST END- Now multl-lavel2BDR. 2 bath. 
wi1I1 huge prtvatodeck. Too many extras to 
list - don·t miss tHs gem! $105.000. Kathy 
PhIllips. BAY REAlTY. 77S-3838. 
land for sale 
TENNESSEE - 73 ACRES. rolling. wooded 
good hLllting and fishing. privete $34.900. 
WHI divide. FREE catalog. other properties. 
Stone Roaity. CalII -423-628-S226. 
. MARCH 28, 1996 33 
mobile homes 
$18.995. """ity bUk (5 'f88Ilinlted war-
rarty) 14' wide. 3 bed-oomfor $950 down. 
$169for24O months. APR 8.7S" var. Dolly 
9-7. Sunday 10-S. 207-786-4016. UN 
Homes (1 mile from T,"",",,") 1049 Wash-
Ington Strea~ Rt. 202. AItll.m. ME. 
CHAMPION- $45 a week. $1.150 down. 2 
bedroom. vinyl siding. shingled roof. ($45 a 
week = $193 lor 240 months) or $22.995 
(1996) APR 8.7S. Dally 9-7. Su:1day 10-5. 
207-788-4016. LIN Homos (1 mile from 
TlII1like) 1 049 Washington Stroot. At. 202. 
/wbu'n. ME. 
LEFT OVER FROM 1995- 6Ox28. 3 bed-
room. 2 bath wi1I1 roar _. 6" walls. 
deluxe carpatlng. patio door. stoat door 
frontandr_. _. paddtefan, ftre-
place. Save $7.0001 Now $41.995. Daly 9-
7. Su:1day 10-S. 207-788-4016. UNHomos 
(1 mile from TlII1likel 1049 WaohOIgton 
Street. At. 202. AItll.m. ME. 
MOST WANTED- Fleetwood 3 bedroom 
with from kitchen. Lot's of poopta said tI1ey 
wanted to _ !his home when H came In; 
come on ov .. and _ whytll 70' and It's 
any $2S.995. LIN Homos (1 mile from 
TlII1like) 1 049 WaoNngton _ . Rt. 202. 
AItll.m. ME. 
body a soul 
Courageous Men 
Ongoing len', Therapy Groups .. 
Focus on Increasing Intimacy 
among men and with others .. 
Emphasis on risking our feelings and 
thoiJghts In the moment .. 
Sliding lee scale .. 
Stephen R. Andrew, LMSW, LADe 
773-9724 







flo res MA.l.CPC 
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY 
ANO EMOTIONAL CLEANSING 
A "ASTROLOGy..- "PSYCHIC-READING" 
Zodiac eyratal , clear·vlew of your 
futI.ro ... loday._!!!'~"Maria"767-
6499. 
ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDER &ADHD. 
Dramatic nutrttIonaI br8ak1I1rou!j1. New. 
nondrug natural ~. F .... medical 
doctor's _.and~on.CaI 
1-800-560-9609. 
DANCE. SERPENTINE STYLE with 1'011 
body's. lmatalntailgance. MIddle Eostaon 
dance with Josle Conte. 828~71. 
00 YOU FIND YOURSElF STUCK IN A 
PATTERN of beginning new relationships. 
filled with hope. only to be disappointed by 
haVing thamand wi1I1 the samaold rllSlAts1 
Therapy group now forming which wi! help 
you to create the kind of relationships that 
will _ for you. FMI: Cal Bob D8Mars. 
M.S .• LC.P .C .• of Craating Choices Coun-
soling Services. 775-6774. 
ELIOTT CHERRY. MASSAGE THERAPY-
Swedish. daepti ...... SotaI. RooourMSfor 
yell health and wal-belng. Fees vary. 772-
2442. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS for. more posItIvaldantity. Stld-
Ing fee. Phone m-6658. 
UGHT OF THE MOON. Por1land·. com-
ptota metapyhsIcaI cantor. oil"", new and 
used _. magical gifts. czys1aIs. tarot 
readings. psychic readings and evening 
classes. Open dally at 324 Fora St. Port-
land. Maine. 04101. (207)821f.1710. 
MISCEUANEOUS FOR SALE: DIABETICS! 
DID YOU KNOW MEDtCARE COVERS DIA-
BETlC SUPPUES1Take advantage of your 
Medicat. benellts fordiabatlcsuppllas. call 
Uberty Medical Supply. satisfaction guar-
anteed. 1-800-762-8026. mention 12082. 
NO TIME TO RELAX ... Intown lor a faw 
days ... Hav. a Certified Massage Therapist 
come to you! Jim Litrocapes. C.M.T. Office 
761-0125. 
PSYCHIC READtNGS. 35 y""",.~nc • . 
Appointments only. 929-4636. 





Elizabeth Berks • Patricia BenneH 
Membm A.W.T.A . 774-6876 
Gift Cilrttftcotu-AvoHable 
• Full aass Schedule 
~ HE .TherapeUIIcProgram 
~o a • Yoga SlDre • Medttatlon oga 775-0975 
799-4449 
Center 
137 Prel* SI. 




Greater Portland Counse6ng Center 
Fees Negotiable 781-4226 falmouth. ME 
GROUP THERAPY 
for Women over 35 
Mondays 11 :30-1:15 
$25 per session 
Lisa Bussey, LCPC 
Call 775-7927 
body a soul 
REBUILDING GROUP- When your rei .. 
1ionshlp ends. Thursday evenings. 
WOMENSGROUP. Tuesdayevonings. For 
information call: CARRIE PETERSON. 773-
6912. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSICAL, emotional and spiritual 
wellness. PI'one IN TOUCH Professional 
Massage Associates. 774-6876. 
TAROT READINGS: f'I'of ..... onaI. contIden-
tial readings in a comfortable atmosphere. 
Joanne ROOnl. 799-8648. 
TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ... Feel 
the need to slip away ... Massage! AHHH. 
UonaSilverman C.M.T. 871-1610. 
tibless 
AMAZINGLY FAST WEIGHT LOSS! Aver-. 
ago 10 .. 8-30/bs/month! Success positively 
guaranteed! All natt.nI Dr. approvedl No 
hung.rl Incredible energy! . 
R~ng home-basod busI ..... 
opport\6IIty! SerIous About losing weight? 
carr 1-800-<ln-351. TOOAY! 
Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity· Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Cherie Hci,,"rd CMT, NI'S 
Yurnoulli PortUmd 
846-1482 775·5817 
~ FinJ /be Quid Witbin 
Donna Todd, D.S.Ed. 
Natioully Califi'" Mwac< Tbenpist 
• Deep Relaxation 
• Relief of Muscle Tension 
874-0810 
Gift: Certificates Available 
AFRICAN 
MOVES 
Learn the rhythmic isolations 
of African Dance 
4 Sundays for only $35 
April 7-28, 6-7 p.m. 
(;asco Bay 
._oAMovers 





O ... ~ 54 E.t-. q....,.. 
~ c;.-~ H~i.CJ>.C. 
eu... c. H....,. HA 
(2CJ1) ~-0i16 
W'h .... YD .. 're 
in a !mDt. •• 
Stressed 
Om ... 
• KnoUs Alley • 
Massage Therapy 
CoupleS/Best Friends Night 
Come Relax Together 
1 Hr. - 1 Low Price 
774-0283 
Main St, South Portland 
• Way of Soul 
Finding Soul's Story 
in the Body 
Kathleen Luke, M.A. 
One Day Workshop 
April 13 
Call 799 .... 927 














THE F/1lIIESS I'Ro<irIAMs 
OF .JAaa SORENSEN 
Dance !Step Classes 
on going 
For more infonnabon call 
, -800-525-8696 
Stephen R, Aronson, Ph,D, 
Lil:ensed Psychologist 
Practice 8m", 1970 
lnsuranceiMedicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available _ 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Coupl .. , Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772,3176 
Men', Therapy Group MOl\. 7·9 pm 
Mixed Therapy Group Tu ... 4-6 pm 
~ Arut~ E. Knights O.B.T .• CM.T. 
T~'\i Shi4tlu I Atop"".,. 
Help Relieve: Stress, tnuma, 
back pain, arthritis and anxiety. 
122 St. John St. 
Suite318. PonlmdMf. 
879-1710 
Health 8: Beauty 
RejuvenatoTs 
Ayurvedic lifestyle a 
Wellness Consultations 
For Stress, Anxiety a Digestive Imbalances 
Clinical Aromatherapeutic Skin Care 
for Acne Et Dryness 
As Spoken by Dr_ Deepak Chopra 







DO YOU SMOKE? DOES SOMEONE YOU 
CARE ABOur SMOKE? Stop smoking im-
mediatelyl All natural , doctor 
reccommended, 100% money back guar-
meed. ThIs product really worI<s! 1-800-
564-7670. 
LOSEFATFOREVER - LOSE 5-100 Lbo. on 
a new approved weight loss program. k 
realy wari<s. h's safe, fasl, natural, afford-
able. affective. Cal now for free samplel 
800-530-1213. 
PSORIASIS? REVOLUTIONARY AP-
PROVEDSPRAYEUMNATESkcl1y - ftaky -
red skin. 8 out of 10 cases. Guaranteed or 
rooney back. Non harmful steroid • corti-
sone. Call the AmerIcan Psoriasis Associa-







PleMI~ of free parkiM g 
Learn the Healing 
Art of the Future 
Professional-Level Polarity 
Therapy 'Trainlng 
• Certificati,pn Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
• 160- and 650-Hour Courses 
• Evening and Weekend Sched ules 
APTA Almtliltd 
uct llUd, Dipl at Educalioll Mass ana MQint 
REVOLlJTIONARY NEW PROGRAM! Live ~DRAiiiijwijjiINGfiif::jjLEAR~NiliiINFiiGfri'i:of1SEifE;~Oi1d'iFa01I1«iiiii'~;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~;/ 
longer, feel better, savo money, mako art classes begimlng ApR 8111. Call for ROLLINS SCUBA 
rooney. and «loY lila more? No risk! 2.- brochl.re: K. Boldt, 799-5728. ASSOCIA TIS 
hour info/Ine 1-904-654-7727 ext 5417. 
caw ClUlIIIIdI 
77i-1284 
LEARN THElW'EUTIC MASSAGE OR P0-














MAcROBIOTIC lrFEsm.E CoUNSEUHG 
Achieving Health & Happinesl 
through Diet &. Way of Ufe 
II 
Dr. Deborah waugh 
797-3147 
J ....... D.n ...... (761-9645) 
(M"""K" ShUmo. Hyp'.,is) 
Jou Lewio (839-4866) 
(Ilitwitiw M~le) 
Jana Martin (781-3330) 
(YOK" MftSlltK" Hyp"Iis) 
Pbyllio Robetuoo (839-5749) 
(B,wltw.,o, Sm" III"",",,) 
Ka,", ... SpeU .... (781-2~3) 
(RIJ. P."'ri" Tit"",,, Pwtili.,,,) 
Jobo Wdley (781-3330) 
(YOK" Hyp...u. M"""f') 
F.IIco Woodb..,. (934-7967) 
(MAlNtf" 
Two New Evening Groups 
For Women and Coupl~ in Recovery 
Rachel Sager, LADe 
775-1711 
Carrie Peterson, M.A., M.& 
LCPC / LMIT 
• • • • • 23 WI!STST_ 
PoRnANO, ME 04102 
By Al'POINlMENT: 773-69U 
lM OIVIDUALS - CoU1'U!5 - GROUl'S 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF . , 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
rAI CHI FORII SELf'DEFENSE 
=aw~. ~ loning opposing 
lhe body force in 
& earning order to 
the mind . control ~ . 
STRESS REDUCTION. LONGEVITY 
HEALTH • INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW 
' A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level' 
-GMo Golden 






Gift Certificates Available 
761-5655 
Portl:md 
Open 9am-l Opm 
7 days a week * 
WHEN YOU NEED A 
THREE DAY WEEKEND 
DOROTHY DIGGS, L.M.T. 
NatiJnalry Certifitd Massage Therapisl 
Portland • 775-7252 





JOSIE CONTE 8286571 
Announcing the opening of our new 
8,000 sq. ft . facility including spa, 
sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 
training rooms, and library. 
Apply now for the over 600-hour, ten-montb or two-year courses. 
Program COMTAA accred~od 
an VA approved 
Maine State Oepartment of Education 
For Fall Catalog: P.O. Box 24 
Waldoboro. ME 04572 
(207) 832-5531 
caw i6 6u;ediK9 CYBERSPACE! 
http://UJUJUJ.maine.com/cbUJ 
v .. 'ft 6iIul rJ/IlIi'i." fWiqllIII4 BOB Ge& WIUIl 
Aft lite tr.., AUt, ~ q lite ~ .. .
Ad """t ,,,,,. lite CBW PNtUb ........... . 
MARCH 28, 1996 31 
1(11011 tlrc tlrillldllg II/Wilt ~dt~il11J'ro"CI11Cllt, try lIlly olle of tire , 'tlriolls Iretlltlll'rtlctitiollers ti IIIl11f ill Ct l.~CO HII.'ll \ (dd.'l 's 1 \d/llc~~ Dht'ctory 
. I( keepillg .'/OIIT' lJ/l.~illc.~s IrClllthy i~ youI' intellt, thClllltt, 'crtisc ill tile \ \ 'eeldy \ Velllless Uill.'CtoT'Y. CtllI 77.>-123-1. 
CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Oip!'. C.G. Jung Ins1. - Zurich 




Husson College Build~" Rm. III St JOOn St 
Portland 107·778-SS 14 
Jtenat&&ance 
AESTHETICS 
EUROPEAN I CUSTOM 
FACIAL ; HERBAL 




Ilt. WHAT DO YOUR 
"'" DR[A~ MOOt'? 
5 ~u. WORl<SlloP • MONDAYS 5:g0-7 
grAATI~C MARe/! 25TH 
lr",mD [~ROWA~IIT 
'ndlwldtJlIl Alt'Olntrnahtt A"lhlltf. 




I . I 
1i Transformational Breath'" Work r 
J . Relieve Stress !t 
I • Increase Energy I 
1i • Restore Joy & Balance r . 
J . Group & Individual !t 
I Sessions 
CENTER FOR HEAUNG EDUCATION 
Shlatsu/AQlPressur~ • T1l .... peutlc Massage • '!lager 
• NaruropathylHomeopathy • Rub~nfeld Synergy 
• Polarity • Holographic Repatteming 
• Rotll",lRoIl\ne Movem~nt • Holistic CoWlseUng • 
4 Mill STREET 
PoRllAHO. ME 04101 (207) 772-9812 
Loviyg Our Bodies, Living 
Our Lives With Laurie Ashanti. 
6:30-8:30, $20. 
Aprilll Lighting the Flame: Basic 
Candle Magic With Wendy. 
6:30-8:30, $20. 
April12 Native American Love Flute 
With Tim ~potted Wolf. 
6'30 8'30 $20 
..... \LlIl Jrj [0 () ",--' (t' [0) ... 'JlII '. \, 011 ~ 
Books, Crystals, Tarot Cards and Much More! 
~:::-llorl' Stn: l't· PortJ.md. \i J IIH.' O 2 l\ ;-t-.2~ · I"' lO · O1'l..·n Dad \ 
ANITA lANDINO, ALCHEMIST &< CIIT • (207) 788--0831 - ' ~~ . . 
al-che-my\liJ.klHne\n. 1; A powerful process 01 trans· v: .
fonning something common in to something special. . 
2; BUILDING FREEDOM AND STRENGTH WITHIN 
CREATIVE UNBLOCKING • RElATIONSHIP' LIFE TRANSITION 
LESBIAN/ GAY SUPPORT • CAREER DECISIONS • SLiOING SCALE 
L...,,;~;;';"'';';''';'''''~';'''''; _____ .;>. 
SPRING YOGA 
Renew & Revitalize! 
Session starts April 1 
HU.E Ii\. TRO Cl-\SS 
March 27 • 5:30-7 pm 
Certified Kripalu Yoga 
Call [or delails 
~eo _ Clarity _ ~oc~ 
Energy Systems Integration 
Holistic counseling :md energy-based bodywork 
for healing, education, and personal growth 
Anthony Jaccarino, M.A . ... 874-2938 
Psychotherapy 
Michelle Bolen LC.S.W. 
-Aut:nivmw 
• Anger ContrOl 
• Childhood Ahw< 
• Iruun.nce: ~imburublt: 
T.&.. CiNvg< o/Y..,.. £if. 
759-0284 
Pam Jackson • 767-5607 
Beautiful Space - Small Classes 
Professional Instruction in 
YOGA 
Spring Classes start April Ist. 
• -'Y, Ilepus/o<\ Sub .............. 
• Relotlonshlp Probl<m~ S<ltIIIII 
DysfunctIon, ElL 
• c .. 1IIvIIy lloeb, lung/ln DmIIII 
Int • .,.....,.. 
0W1 2S yean of Exptrifnc:e 
All""""",. PIons Accepted 
Ewning Hours AVibbIe - Sliding So/e 
Initial Consultlltion Fm 
Dr. Martin lis 
10 week session $94.50 if registered by March 31st. FREE Parking. 
Conveniently located at 170 RT 1, Falmouth - Call 781-3330 for class schedule! 
education 
1krapeutic J\1assuge 
Karen Austen, MA, LM.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appolntment. .. 865-0672 
• Swedish· Deep Tissue • 
• Sotli • 
Re5OOf[ts for your hHlth' w./l-being 
Fe .. Ylry • 772-2W 
A pucoful pHCo in, busy wDrld 
"t'" .,?~ TRAGER 
J 
Carla S. Keene 
The Bay Club. Portland 
772-7878 
Michael C _ Morrison 
On Balance, Portland 
781·33111 
BO~"lfI'flrk JOT Wcll-B.illg 




Gift Certificates Available 
812mvtNSAVE. 
HERBS & HEALING 
APPRENTICESHIP 
8-month Hands-on Course for 
the Beginning & Intermediate 
Herb Student or the Health 
Care Professional. Taught by 
Herbalist Corinne Martin. Learn 
to identify and use Medical Plants 
in the context of Whole Health. 
April • November 
Bridgtoo, Maine 
647·2724 
professional serv. business servi~es 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A~&~A~P:RO~~::mY~S:E~::~E:S.~G:",*::si~~~­
WINDHORSE STUDIO 
• General Photographic SeIVices ~--
MAssAGE THERAPY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
COUNe of StuJy p"",ideJ training in: 
Anatomy & Physiology. Pathology • Ethics & Professionalism 
Health Service Management • Neuromuscular Technique 
Sports Massage • Hydrotherapy • Swedish Massage 
Public Health Hygiene. Circulatory & Lymphatic Massage 
ApplicaJion.l art now being accepted for our Fail 1996, 750H"., 
9 month M/UJagt Tberapy Program. 
39 Main St, Bridgton, ME 04009 
207-647-3794 
153 Lowell Rd. Hudson, NH 03051 
603-882-3022 
• Custom & Exhibition B/W Printing 
• Environmental Documentation 




Cal (207)929-3595 or-(207)832-5506 for a 
free estimate. If someone you love wants to 
cane home from the hospital and has spe-
cial needs, we can help. 
See the Personals 
Pages 38·39 





'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
trust to do Quality wari<. don' forget to look 










TlJCKER·S TRUCKING, storage & p<ofes-
slonal moving. RlA:lbish removal . C/ear;ng 
attics, basements. Freeestimates, Iowrates. 
761 :0193. 
tractinglmaintenance. Roroodoling. bath-
rooms, kI1cI1ens. finished basemenlll, root-
lng, decI<s. addtIons, lntsr1or/extertor paint-
Ing, vinyl sld/ng, complete mobile home 
set-up & service. No Job too big or small. 
F'rorr4ltra/iable service. Insured. 871 -0093. 
HANDYMAN. Minor home repa/rs. rain gut-
lors cleaned/repaired, odddd lobs, SprIng 
clean-up. David, 829-5411 . 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
EIlicienVeIiabIe. reasonable rates. 12 years 
experienr,e, References, Free sstimatas. 
774-6467. 
To place yoII' 
classilled ad cd 
775·1234 
" , :; ~ 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
Call us to see how you can get a Free mon:~s: :~ " " . 
ii you've ever cleaned up 
10r the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark' 772-8784, 
residential • comm.,-cial 
We'll auo rweem your returtwble "ottlu d MILl"";'::""':'" 'kId r--C-L-EAN--'-C-L-EAN---' 
'--------at fUJ charge to you. -------' CLEAN 
82.8 .. 0115 
S " M Builder. 
SPECIALIZING IN DECKS 
fREE ESnMATES • INSURED 
TNT CLEANING CES 
That's All I Do 
And I take great pride in my 
work, so if you W2llt your home, 
office or condo c1emed by a 
professional -
Please call 207 -62S-4872 




General Contracting & MalntenanC! 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
knchens,finished basements, 
roofing, decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, comJ1lete mobil home 
set-up and service, 
No job too big or small. 





Dependable, Quality work 
Professional 
Business & Residential 
Cleaning 
Cleaning I r=----::----':"""""'1 










Reasonabl~ Rat~s - Insured 




LOANSIPROGRAMS AVAILABLE. Bad 
",edit OK. FreeconslJtation.lowermon1hly 
payments. Save $1 ,0000s! 1-800-315-3328 
ext. 200. 
Bill PROBLEMS7 W. can help! Debt con-
soidation loans and programs available. 
Badcred~ok. Noupfrontf .... Fr .. cansU-
tation. loweryoor monthly payments. Save 
thousands in int.r.st. Call: 1-800-315-
DEBTI3328) Ext. 100. . 
BORROW $100-$100,000. FAST, CONFI-
DENTIAl. No coilateral!Auto, personal, debt 
consolidation, business, residential. Call 24 
hours toll free. 1-800-444-6599. 
DEBT CONSOUDATlON- cutpayments2O-
SO%_ Stop collections. Avoid bankruptcy. 
Help with IRS debts. Reduc.lnter .. t Not a 
_ . UcenseG'bonded{Non-profiI)MCCS 
1-800-787-7235 ext. 405. 
FINANCIAL SERVICES: CREDIT CARD 
PROBLEMS7 One low monthly payment 
cut Interest. No harassment No I .... Coun-
soling availabl •• Non-prontagency. NACCS 
1-800-881-5353 ext. 147. 
I PAYTOP CASH FOR FUTURE PAYMENTS 
OWED TO YOU. Buying mortgages, notes, 
1rUSIdeeds, structured Insuranca settle-
menIII, annLitiao, Iottary prizes,lnhorItanoes, 
dvort:esettlements. I-800-59Hl037/617-
259-9124. 
OVERDUE BILlS7 Debt conoolldation. Cut 
payments 20-SO%_ Stop coIlectIono_ Avoid 
~cy. Help with IRS _. Reduce 
Interest. Not • lender. IcenaeoIbonded_ 
(Non-profit) MCCS. 1-800-787-7235 ext 
4Q.4. (Void -. prohibited) 
WE BUY PRIVATE MORTGAGES, TRUST 
DEEDS, LAND CONJRACTS_ llrld 01 coI-
Iecti1g payments7 RiceNeall cull now! No 
!Mo, loot cIooIngs, highest prleMl CapItal 
_1-800-884-2893 Ext 110. 
• Free Estimates. !nlerior Painting & Paper Hanging 
Fully Insured. Excellent Rates. OUAIJ'lY Cl£ANING IN Residential/Commercial 
All. KINDS OF PLACES 
828-6277 
items for sale 
CABLE TV CONVERTERS & 
DESCRAMBlERS. 30 day money back 
guarant ... 1 yr. warranty. Save money. 
'Ntrf rent7 Own your own! Calt 1-800-406-
0071 . 
DIGITAL TV DISH. MPEG-2 SATELliTE 
DEALERS NEEDED In an New England 
states to respond to explosive growth now! 
Ground floor. Fire )'OlI' cable company. 1· 
603-357-7709. 
FUll SIZE FUTON- Ught wood Mission 
style framewithanns. DlII1<greon mattr .... 
FIrst $100 tak .. tt away! 797-4269. 
LOOKING FOR CABLE TV 
DESCRAMBLERS, CONVERTORS, lIIters, 
accossories7 Call Orion E1octronlcs: 1-800-
379-3976101' FREE catalog 3O-day money 
back guarant ... and one year warranty with 
all products. Credt cards welcome. 
LOOM- 60' Macombet, 1olI' harness, sec-
tional beam, bench, lots of yom, lots of 
"""""""rieo. $1,500.00 tak .. ~ all. 871 -
7634. 
EXCEllENT REFUENCfS 
Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 
TAX PREPARATION 
YOU CAN'T BEAT TIllS DEAL! 
QUALITY-WORK BY MBA, CPA 
PRlCE- AS LOW AS $35 
FOR FED & STATE 
767·2825 
POOL STICKS 2 PEICE BEER POOL 
STICKS available In Coors, MIII.r & 
Budweiser. Only $13.95. $3.00 shipping & 
handNng. Wrtte to: Joseph Palumbo, lSO 
Dorset St '2SO, SQ_ B<o1ington, Yr_ 05407. 
PRESSURE CLEANERS: PSI lISO-$99; 
2000-$399; 300-$699; Honda 3500-$999. 
Factory direct. l.ow1Ist prices. Since 1972. 
Call 24 hours. 1-8oo-964-WASH(9274). 
RETAILERS/DISTRIBUTORS. AIR PURIFI-
CATION SYSTEMS. Sal .. up 400%. R&-
c1Jc. dust, arimal dander, mold, ,,;!dew, 
lfOC's, pollen, bacteria, viruses, smoke, 
odors. low Inventory, high profit. Freelnlo. 
Jerry, 303-469-4537, FAX 303-469-Q412. 
STEEL BUILDINGS SALE; 5,000. sizes 
26Ga. Painted walls; conve,.;ont shipping; 
30x40xl0, $4,936; 40x60x14, $9,099; 
SOx60xI2, $9,737; 5Ox80x14, $13,175; 
6Ox80x14, $15,016; 6Oxloox16, $18,747; 
FactoryDIfect;Quality-Salvice-Exceilonce; 
Free broch ...... 1-800-327-0790. 
T-SHIRTSCUSTOMPRINTED,$3.SOFROM 
FRUIT OF THE LOOM. Hats $2.75, mugs 
and mora. FlJllineol embroidery. Free color 
catalog. 1-800-242-2374. Berg Enterprisos 
40. 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE- 229 Coo-
grass 51. BuyinglSallng used fI.mItLre n 
good condition. Bur ..... , tables , chairs, 
.h ..... , couches and bedroom sets. Also 
some used appliances, antiques, 
_ ...... cal 761-0193. 
MOBILE ESPRESSO CART- Proven money WEDDINGGOWN-Breatlttaklngl<Mesali1 
maker! Complete turrl<ey package w/lrBin- "dotachabIe trai Size-l0 ImrnactJate' 
lng, just add beans! $15,900. 892-1107. w,, n.. . 
New, $7SO; now, $4SO. CalI7B7-2633. 
MONITOR HEATING SALE: M441-$1,199; 
M422-$975. Factory warranty. 725-4451 . give away 
NORDIC RIDER- 8nInd MW! Paid $300, wiI 








Mirimn 0';' Allm 
J4 V"""n P"'" 
Port"'''''' Maine 04101 
~ 207.774.6467 
wanted 
OLD CAST IRON BANKS. toys. antiques 
• old things. Best cash prices! Call Dick, 
781-7067. 
getaways 
BAHAMA CRUISE! 6 nights! SI4>er spectaI. 
$315parparoon. Must soil! Umltodtickets! 
1-800-392-SHIP Ext. 9178. 
BAHAMAS CRUISE- 5 DAYSl4 NIGffTS. 
Underbooked. Must sell, $2191co"",a. Urn-
Ited tickets. Call 1-800-414-4151 ext. 429, 
Monday through Saturday, 9am-1Opm. 
COrY COTTAGES. HOUSEKEEPING COT -
TAGES. Breathtaking sunsets, crystal-clear 
lake,saI.sandybeachandLrlSpoiledmoLn-
lain beauty. Broch .... : Bungalo ViRago, P.O. 
Box, 131 BY, Bristol, NH. 03222. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 






'~~ PlIfottnlng wJth ~ Z.lu~ ... 
• • - I g~ •• I!ot4 
sm..y, .... ,." gOth 
~71·~9 
OLD GUITARS WANTEDI FENDER, 
GIBSON, MARTIN, GRETSCH, NATIONAL, 
D'ANGEUCO, Mowtte, Epiphono, 1900-
1960'0. n-brands only. Top caoh paid. 
1-800-401-0440. 
ION" SUE'LL DO In 
'SPlklTUAl WOU:[IS IN /It rHY1ICAl \IIOllD" 
,YARDCARE ~ 
• LANDSCAPING 
. LIGHT HAULING I 
, MOVING ASSISTANCE 
. ORGANIC GARDENING 




(Wha. were you thinking?) 
vinyl - wood - tile: 
Cleaned or Painted 
Restored '\ Don't repla~ 
Uke new old floors 
EspeciaIylhose Tum them into 
-No Wu!' noors ART underfoot 
• Deep cleaned • Hand pai'lted 
by mac_ • Original DesIgn 
• Sealed by hand ~ Special tIn~ 
Fm ESIDLm.s ColI John l'auick " 879-2646 
SHINGLE 
BROTHERS 
SPECIALIZING IN ... 
YOU GUESSED IT ... ROOFING! 
We do it Better, Faster and 
at the Lowest Price! 
82.8-0115 
FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED 
music 
FOR WHAT YOU USE, lEAH WOLFSONG BoYD, 
DRUMMING CIRCLES 
JOHN EAGLE SMIT14 
DRUM MAKING 
TRY US FOR FREE! Two HOURS FREE! 
BASIC ROOM 
$5/HR 
WITH THIS 1.0 
• MUST BOOK 4 HOURS IN ADVANCE 
• EQUIPMENT NOT INCLUDED 
• ONE COUPON PER 8AND 
• OFFER EXPIRES 4/30/96 WITH PIA 





Call now to book your 






jj.~'" u.. Mosie for 
All Oa""w 
tc' . CODtact Kat at: 
7'9-017' 
-DOIn PAY MORE THAN $25 to soil yoor 
v«lIcIe! The Classiliods wi! keep your car, 
trucl< bus, AV, or motorcyle running urtiI H 
soils lor only $25! Call 775-1234 or FAX H to 
775-1615. VIS8!MC accepted. 
AUDlSOOOS, 1985-1521<, rebtitt..m. trans., 
PW/PS, powertwo-waymoon 1001. $2,000. 
774-6467. 
BUICK LESABRE, 1993- 71.5K miles, v6 
englne,NC, auIsa, powerloeIcsIseatYNin-
dows,anVfmcassette piayor. $10,000. 839-
2795oves. 
CARS UNDER $2001 AUCTIONED BY IRS, 
DEA. FBI, NATIONWIDE. Trucks, boats, 
lumltuno, jewelry, and more. ToIl-fr .. , 1-
800-522-2730, ext 2019_ 
CHEVROLET IMPAlA, 1989- oI-door, 951<, 
rww stlcker, solid! FUlS great. SenIor citi-
zen owned. 207-236-6703(eveoj. 
CHEVY C20, 1881- wlrww qr., ".,. 
DlnE-Z 1MI1>er-M ..... , rwwbody, paint, 
rimI, Mull _ _ $3,00ClIB.0. 773-2588. 
wheels 
~ RnaUv.. Trame:.IaJa gou'U 
~ ~ ... we _Inll In" 
NOW OPEN 
Sales & I ." ......... , .. , 
KEN\1IOOO 883-6363 
I 
,ff!arln II",4V,. .. It,:,! 
DENON 
MBQUARTI I 
414 PAYNE ROAD, AT ROUNDWOOD h~ 
(adjacent to New England Hi-Fi) l~\
SCARBOROUGH, MAINE ., •• '01 • .. '-' 
1992 Accord-$825.00I1994 CBR 9OORR-
$900.00. Over 1,000 vehicles sold in each 
state each week. 100% financing availabte! 
Call Today! 1-801-263-4906. 
boats -
" M Bottom Painting 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
828 .. 0115 
FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED 
-SEll YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!" 
Sure, Ifs worth much more than tha~ But, 
lor only $25 Tho Oassilieds wll advertise 
yo ... boat until you sell it! Call 1207)775-
1234 for more information. Visa/MC ac-
cepted. 
20' CUSTOM DAYSAILER, 1991- North 
sails, Harken fittings, Kenyon spars, Mar-
clrf olIboard, c.ntelboard, trail .... LIghtly 
used. $8,450. 1207)832-6934. 
26' PEARSON SAILBOAT-Depth finder, 
main, 120, lSO, jib lIrNng, 15~ Johnson . 
$6,400. Very com_a! 207-766-3394. 
31' PACEMAKER, SPORTFISHERMAN, 
1966- Recent V8; 3rd ownar. $9,750. 
1207)748-0929. 
BRISTOL SAIL BOAT 27 '- Full keeled, 
strong, salelamly boot FIJIy rigged, In the 
water and ready to go! Valued at $10,000., _ 
but w~ soil lor $8,500. 828-6763. 
CHANDLERS WHARF BOAT SUP lor sal'" FORD AEROSTAR Xl., 1994- Clean in/out, 28k ,,;Ios, 75k ,,;Ie warranty plus ex1ras. 
Must_to appreciate. $13,700.725-4977. OLDS TORINADD, 1984- 166K. Stickered rent. Upto 46'. SecLr., first class. Call Jim, 
10/95. Good ftxer-upper. Best offer! 207- 810-985-31681daysY810-987-92261<lves). 
FORD CROWN VICTORIA, 1992- White, 
loaded, dual allbags, $12,500. Call 934-
2906. 
FORD FI50IFLARElXCAB, 1994- 37K, 
chairs/captain, air, rooftights,5spd, rearslip 
axle, batterylHO, block heater, r .... slider, 
tonnsau, bedmat. Dealer Invoice(1996), 
$21,SOO; Bluebook, $16,500; ASKING 
$15,500. 207-627-4099. 
FORD TAURUS, 1991 - StationWagon. 75k 
mi., 3rd seat, fiJty eqlipped, excellent con-
dition, new tires. $6,900. 967-2324. 
GEOMETRO, 1994- Blue, 3/dr. automatic, 
NC, 17K. Ukenew, Book value. $8,200; wiD 
.011101' $8,900_BlO. 828-5452 days or 646-
9482 evenings. 
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1990- 4-door, NC, 
auto. Low mileage. Lovingly cared fori Re-
duced to $8,600. 871 -8964. 
HONDA CMC OX, 1994- Excellent condi-
tionl 35K. Book valu. $10,200, yours lor 
$8,900. 207-725-1060. 
HONDA CIVIC, 1991 - Sspd, air, 4-door, 
94K. New timing belt Excellent condition! 
$5,499. 772-4867. 
HONDA CIVIC, 1992- Burgandy, 4-spd, all 
power, like neW! Book $9,500. Wil sell lor 
$8,75018.0.934-3517. 
HONDA CRX, 1990- 5-spaed, AC, 231<, VA 
cat. Great shape! $7,00018.0. 207-636-
2115. 
ISUZU RODEO, 1993- 3.2 it8fv.6, Sspd,N 
C, cruise, AMlFM, CD player, roc.iverhltch, 
57,000 ";1 .. , excellent condition. $13,500. 
384-5179 . 
JAVEUN AMC-SST, 1972- StOl'ed IOyrs. 
Bodyexcollent RanwhonHworrtln . 12OK. 
Make offer! Jack, 207-879-9152. 
774-7279, leave messag •• 
PLYMOUTH lASER, 1990-TUrbo,5-spood, 
72Kmiles. New breaks, callipers, roters and 
battery. $6,SOQIB.0 . 774-0021 . 
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SE, 1989- 86K, 
white, al.lo, loaded. Mint condition! New 
tireslbrake&lbattery.$6,9OOIB.0 . 772-2952. 
PORSHE 914, 1976- 1.8 litre, robum engine 
& lransaxle, n.w paint. Asking $4,200. 
1207)657-3831. 
SATURNSU, 1995-Manual, w/air, 6I<,,;Ios. 
$12,00018.0.773-2588. 
SEIZED CARS FROM $175_ POI'sches, 
Codillacs, Chevys, BMW'., Corvettes. Also 
~, 4WD's Your area. Toll fr ... : 1-800-
898-9778 axt. A-3439 for current listings. 
SUBARU WAGON, 1990- SSI<, NC, AMI 
FMlCASS. New baits. Groat Winter carl 
$8,85M3.0 . 207-780-9801 . 
TOYOTA TERCEL WAGON, 19B7- 120K, 
standard, white. Body/engln. meticuloosly 
maintained. Asking $2,75M3.0. Very reli -
abla! 207-625-3561. 
VOLVO P-18OOS, 1968- European model 
w/extra parts. Must soil! Lost license and 
storaga $2,SOQIB.0. 688-4034. 
VWRABBIT,1984-Standard,2-doorhatch-
back. Great gasmileage. Noedaminorwork. 
Stickered. Best offer! 874-0853 . 
trucks/vans 
CHEVY CONVERSIONVAN 1992-G20, 491<, 
cossett., NC, power locks & windows, titt, 
cnise, mooing boards. extend-a-bed. lV! 
VCR, wlhe~jacks, vacUInl , privacy 
shades. $16,000. 774-2554. 
JOHN DEERE 750 TRACTOR- wlbucl<et FORD4X4, l987-6-q.itrucl<$4,900.PIease 
and backho • • 4x4, turl tlr.s, 158hrs. call767-7521. 
$15,00018.0. 773-2588. ------------
UNCOLN MARK VII COUPE LSC, 1991-
Exes.ent condition. V8-power everything, 
spwMel .. leather,stereo,newtlres(7). One 
owner. Asking $11 ,90018.0 .207-676-7676. 
MERCEDES 280TE, 1980- Stationwagon, 
dark blue. survoof. Great condition inside 
and out! $4,900. 775-n55. 
FORD ECONOUNEVAN, 199O- 56K, auto-
matlc, IUIy loaded, captains chairs, car-
peted,newtires, axhaust. $7,50018.0 . 761 -
9023. Ready for conversion or workhorse. 
Must see! 
FORD F-1SO, 1985- 4WD, new clutch! 
brakes. $4,800 or trade lor smail truck or 
van , 799-6560. 
MERCEDES 3OO-E, 1989- 109K, Bronz., FORD PICK-UP, 1993- 6-q.i.Extondodcab, 
Chamois leather. Loaded, AC,ABS. Excel - trailer/towing package included. $10,900. 
lent valu.! $14,000. 207-780-2415. Pi .... cell 767-7521 . 
MERCEDES BENZ 450-SL ROADSTER, 
1973- 101K. Always garaged, ",sam puff 
condltlon!$17,SOO/B.0 . Must .... ! 207-443-
4499("0$.) 
MGTD, 1952- Maroon with tanired lnterior, 
good condition, partially restored. Same 
owner, 32 years! $10,500. 207oS29-4448. 
MUST SEll.: 1983 BMW 733i. Excellent 
condtion, pristine body, 115K mil.s. SaIl-
ing due to now car purchase. $6,90018.0 . 
985-2152 .venings, 985-2193 days. 
FORD Xl ISO, 1993- 39k miles, \'6, 5spd. 
Good condition, $9400. Call aner 6pm 846-
94SS. 
GMC HIGH CUBE VAN, 1989- 12'. New 
automatic 400 Turbo Transmission. 73,469 
miles. $8,SOQIB.O. 846-9344. 
ISUZU TROOPER, 1995- loaded! Stan-
dard, 4WID, NC, cn.ise, tilt wheel. Must 
... ! Tak. over lease payments. 207-582-
2881 . 
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER SE, 1989- air, ste-
reo, good condition. l 06k miles, $4,250. 
Call days: 775-6181, eves.: 797-2928_ 
HUNTER 23 SAILBOAT, 1986- Excallent 
condtion. Galvanized trailer, sleep.-5, now 
9.9 Honda, VHF, compass. $8,200 . 
1603)447-6201 . 
KAWASAKISSOCC JET SKIS, 1988& 1989 
W/COVOlS, new battery. Extra clean. $2,500/ 
pair, $1,350/ .ach, O.B.O. 207-693-
3391Iav ... ) 
MFG DEEP V HUll., 16', fiberglass boot 
1988 35~ Evinruda. 1995 galvanized trailer. 
2 tanks, marine rado, compass. anchor. 
$1 ,800.207-797-7699_ 
SAlLBOAT- 26' Pearson. Compass , knot 
meter,depthftnder,Main, 120, lSO,spinna-
ker.l983 Merclrfouthoard, 9.8 HP. Excel-
lent cond~1on1 Call (207)539-2397. 
WHITE WATER KAYAK, PRIJON T-
CA YNON. Used two seasons. Very good 
condition. K.y-hol. cockpit. $450. 892-
4268. 
YAMAHAOUTllOARD, 1990-115~, TNT, 
25' shaft, .. prop, controls. R .... good, 





Wade Publishing, 8086 S. Yale, SUle 225, 
TIJsa, OK. 74136. 
adult services 
B~T Of: TH~ B~T 
Hot-U .. g, lJo.ty 
~ m0rr. 2 ... n-t 1 ...... 1 ont .. y "! 




EROTIC LIVE TALK 
1-818-705-4600 
low as $1.68Jmin. 18. 
The Sex Store dleap inti. mles 1St 
1-800-329-9969 Inst. aed. 
. 6"'~J#" 
HOT GROUP ~/O'" 
CALL . AND JOIN IN 
OR . JUST EAVESD~ 
'-9OO-7I1S-21176 
152.50-'> • "" y~ .. ,.", 
animals 
Going away? Call M E M B E R 
urban catsitters 
In-home care for city 
kitties living in Portland. 
761-9651 
DESPERATELY SEEKING PERMANENT 
NAPPS 
N \ I ION,\I . A S.'loOCIA IION 
~PR(>FI~SSIONAI _ 
PET SITTER~ 
FOSTER HOMES lor rOSGued cats so oth- dating servl-ces ars can come In from the cold. Call FI10nds 
01 Feral Folines at 712-9663. 
Get a jump on fl .... ~ement monthly 
flea program with HAPPY JACKTABUCKS. 
Repels adutt fleas on dogs & cats and 













011-239-8011 ' Fuoo 99t/ .. 11I. 
l-1OO-355-GIRl - $1.99/ .. IK_ 
1-900-443-2929 ' $2_00/111111. 
Get off cheap! 
Live 1-00-1 




SEX WITH LACEY 
DIRTY DATES 
I'm a real girl who loves phone sex. 
Call me tonight in box # 6197_ 
I'll call you right back. 
1-900-745-3569 
Here is where the women are. 
Local Girls with a passion for 





And ready for action. Call 
Roxanne 36-26-34 dark hair, 
green eyes, ready for steamy aclion 
1-900-745-3111 box #4598 
NEW GIRLS 
INTO ANY TYPE OF 
PHONE SEX 
1-900-725-2221 
or visa/me 1-800-317-6669 
LOVE MY LIPS!!! 
011-239-8675 [NTL. RATES 
1-809-407 -7007 .33¢/MIN 
1-800-470-LIPS Sl/MIN 
VOYEURS 
LISTEN IN ON 
LIVE PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ $2.99/MIN 
"'TALKLNE"' Meet privately to someone 
on their privata home phone. 18+. One-on-
one. 1-809-474-2655 Party line 011 -23-
777-7788, Men's club. 1-809-537-0720, 
Psychic t-s09-474-0777. Ph. Co. chg.0.49 
cts.-$I.I71";n. 
ATTRACTIVE PORTLAND NYMPH Seeks 
Saxually Open Minded Man. Married or 
SingIeO.K. JustfOl'lun, not lor mon.y. Call 
M.: 1-900-745-2453115, $2.99/min. 18 • • 
BASEBAWFOOTBAUJBASKETBAll & 
HOCKEY SCORES. Spreads now. 1-900: 
336-9600 x8944. $2.99/mln. Psychic tolls 
you about your financlal fulll's, lova, suc-
cess' yo ... heaIty!! 1-9OO-656-9000x247 4. 
$3.991";n.18 •. SaIv-U. 
BI-CURlOUS7 Share yOU' sexual passions, 
kinks and cravlngsll -900-745-7075. 18+. 
$2.991";n. 
BOOYSEX. BRAIN SEX =XTASY. 1-800-
72-ERICA. VISOIMC, $2.99IMIN.MAtsonly. 
BORED? JOINTHE PARTY! Exciting slnglos 
want to meet you. 24 hours. 1-800-787-
3379. 
DATE-NET The hottest voice mail service 
that connocts singles nationwida by area 
code and Inestyte orientation. 1-900-772-
7918 (ext.61) $2.95/min. 18+. 
PURG" TOR" 
C.II A1.x • e.l.at 
Tru. Submlulv .. Only 
All F.ntasl ••• F.tI ..... 
Dance .... Ung.rI. 
out call Only 681-4074 
THE XXX LOVE UNE 
011·239-8795 Inti. rates 
1-809-407·7009 from 33¢/min. 
1-8DO-217·LOVE $1.99/min. 
DATEUNE FORAllUFESTYLES!Youwant 
~,we've got~. 1-900-288-9649 Ext 114. 
$2.95/";n. 18 • • T.T. M.B.S. Enterprises. 
(702)387-6465. 
DIALA DATE! Exciting singles wanttohear 
you. Call, 1-800-787-3298. 
FIND YOUR SWEET YOUNG THING NOW! 
1-900-988-7272 x1251. $2.991min.LonoIy7 
Needsomeonetotalkto7 Uvegiftsl -on-1. 
900-484-25OOx4672.$3.99/mln.18 • • SaIv-
U 619-645-8434. 
UVE FEMALE BODY BUILDERS $ WRES-
TLERS. Sexy, t.Jge & pur!lled. Only $1.95/ 
min. 1-9OO-454-HARD, N.Y.C.G. 1-800-
596-7270 Must be 18 • . Wob page: http;/ 
WWW.femaMwnUSC~.com 
LONEL Y7 CAll TONIGHT1 ~lonsI1ip, 
friendst'lp, 24 hours. Free details, call 1-
800-787-3049. 
XXX!!! 
All Callers Connect!!! 
NII5Iy Babes! 011-239-9915 
list.nin! 011 -592-583-190 
Ftittasi .. ! 011-239-3215 
Pam Barl 011-683-8210 
Adult XXX 011-592-576-861 
Biml,.! 1-809407-7092 
GAY! GAY! GAY! GAY! I 
Man 2 Man 011-373-990-9799 
Man Tales 011-373-969-0172 
Gay Party! 011-592-578-267 
Gay Crulwl 011-592-576-913 
Very Low LD From 6ge/min, 1St 
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE SPECIAl to fall 
in love with. CalI1-900-9SO-39SO ext. 4565. 
$1 .95/mln.4 min. Avg. 18 •. WKE 1-914-
342-3657 Middletown, NY. 10940. 
LOVE? ROMANCE? MONEY? SUCCESS? 
Uve Psychics rBadTarot Card future. ·Per-
sonal ·Private ·One-an-one. 1-900-476-
3500 Ext 463. $2.99/";n. 18 •. Touch Tone 
req'd. Cust. Serv. Strauss Corrrn., Carmel, 
CA. 1408)625-1910. 
NOTHING MORE NASlY. Kink, Domina-
tion, 2 Girls, Uva & Mor •• 18. TT .77/min. 
LD, no ClC_ no 900. 011-592-587-987. 
SEXFINDER: XXX PERSONALS- ALL 
UFESlYLES_ Phone bill: 1-900-745-4328. 
MCN,..: 800-282-0819. $2.99/mln. 18. 
TT. CUstSeIV: 818-382-1300_ 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get Portland 
names & homo phone nlnlbers. Try i~ ~ 
worl<.! 1-900-420-0420 Ext. 161. $2.95/ 
min. 18+ ZMC (702)593-0303. 
, . 
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women~n 
ADVENTUROUS SPlRIT- Attractiv. DWF. 
51. with warmth, Inteiligenc<l. sense of hu· 
mor. wit, and ready smile. seeks gentleman 
with similar qualities to shara quiet dime ... 
good cooversation. movi". 1ong walk, and 
more. ~eclat. honesty. kIndn .... and 
laughter .• 7528 (4124) 
ADVENTUROUS. SLENDER LADY- SWPF 
interosted in biking. boating. ,Iding. music. 
and art SeokIng socure NIS. atl1letic. pro-
lassIonai man. 37-48. with a sense of hu· 
mor •• 7495 (4124) 
ANCHORLESS ON THE COAST- Arstmate 
_s captain NIS. lat. 4O·s·SO·s lor L TR. 
I~e of salling. lamlly. welnoss. romance. i-1-
depth rwws, 1he arI3, IoIkmusic. and coli .. 
houses . • 7479 (4f17) 
ANNIE HALL TYPE IN BANGOR- Tal . wei 
odJcated. lntense «yo professional seek-
Ingattractlve. highly Intoillegnt. Bangorarea 
SM. Enjoy IoIkiacoustlic music. art nlm .. 
"-"nnlng. eating rut. Must have healthy 
ifeatyJe .• 7389 14f1 0) 
ANYTIME NOW Red RobIn" corne bobbin' 
along. DWPF. NIS. vOl'( young 52. 5'3'. 
Ready to 11v •• love. laugh and be happy! 
Ukeo dancing . movie .. walking. x-country. 
1I1oatorandmusic. Seeks consIdorate.hoo-
eet man to share lifo'. adventuros ... 7566 
(511) 
ARE YOU READY FOR SPRING? Me. too! 
Attractive. aclventurous SWF. 42. seeks 
mat"e. lntoIHgent SM. 30',-40',. to share 
outdoor edven"'e and qliat times. Enioy 
siding. snowshoeing. tiking. camping. mov-
ies. plays. and more .• 7489 (4/17) 
ARE YOU THE ONE FOR ME? Me: Pretty. 
d."",e. classy. odJcated. lit. 5'4'. You: 
Professional. attractive. sincer • • good SOH. 
NIS. 38-49. Together: Dining out. movies, 
shared laughter. good lines. edven",os, 
possible LTR. .741514110) 
BIG ON BACH. PICASSO •• .• • currrnJngs? 
WaiI<" talks. eating out? DWF. NIS, slm. 
young 57, seeks Intelgent. cartng, good 
friend to share 1he loy of if •.• 7405 (4110) 
BWES. POOl, 4O·s. COOKING. NIS, 1he 
movies, aIIomatlve, liberal. ENFP. DWF. 
can'1ling, ftlHng. lit, pettie, spicy. Irri, 
advenllJ'ous. Make me giggJo at yOlJ' off· 
beet view 0I111e universe. Portiand Stage to 
Morgannold· •• Kennebunk to F~ 
Smart free spirit with spring laver? let's 
explore 0lJ' potentioll .7407 (4f1 0) 
CAN YOU DANCE? Tongo. salsa. meren· 
gue. swing. SWF. 21. attractiv •• seeks mal. 
dance partnerlor practic • • fun.lt's therapy 
Ior ' bodyand soul.' No slime .• 7532 (4124) 
CANCER WOMAN SEARCHING MATE. 
PorUand area. SWF. 36. 5'8', large buid. 
hooest. Enjoys rolerskatJng. music. some 
sports. walks, movies. Oosiros SlDWM. 26-
45. for friendshlp'rolatlonship. ,,7494 (4124) 
CHARMING EUROPEAN LADY. widow. 
slfr1lIy wishes to meet and .xclusively date 
a noo·smoking. educated. sincere gentie-
man to 75 yea .. young. able to drive. to 
onICY classicallTlJSic. walks. natur • • travel. 
and similar .vents. and to be truly happy. 
PI .... call or write sooo . • 7524 (4124) 
Ponoonal AdvMiser '746. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portiand. ME 04104 
CHEMISTRY AND ALCHEMY: SeokIng ex· 
traordinary man with right comilinatioo of 
Intelligence. appeal. inner >!sion. and hu-
mor to compliment SF. tall. ettractiv • • earty 
30', ; innovativ •• texible mind, playful spirit. 
heal1I1y JileatyJe. EnthJslasm ranges from 
arts to outdoors. Let's grow i-1to frtendst;p 
and _ what happene • • 7S01 (4124) 
CONNOISSEUR OF UFE'S silT4lle plea-
suros looking lor man healthy and genu. 
IneIy happy enough to share the joys of 
being 1Iv •. DWF. 52. pettie. youthful. NIS. 
Most at horne In natur •• with occasional 
forays Into ethnic _ants. concerts, 
jazz clubs and 1I1e cinema. .7462 (4f17) 
P""",naI AdvMiser '742, P.O. Box 1238. 
PorUand. ME 04104 
CUTTING EDGE· SWF. earty 2Qx2' • • Glenn 
C$ose look alike w/o the knife, wants s0me-
one who has fooo<l 1I1emsoIvos and ion' 
afraid 01 what they've found. Ukes stabla 
men wIlo don' own a stable. but wIlo love 
reading. traveling. and whose finances are 
Jarger1l1an their shoe siz •. ,,7466 (4117) 
DOES THE WEATHER STIR YOU. the lull 
mooo IunI you out, gazing at naIlJ'.'. seen-
01'( lead YOlJ' soli? Ar. you honest, intollec-
~.growing.acc:opting.-ng.respon­
sible. communIcativ •• hoaI1I1 conscious. N/ 
5, NID. 45-55. sm'avg. secure. m0noga-
mous? Me. too! ,,7442 (4117) 
INTROVERT SEEKING attractive. humor-
ous. extrovert, 25-32. I·mlnottrac:tiveSWF. 
25. 5'7' . BRlBl, NIS. Enjoy working out, 
stand-up comedy. reeding. and coffee. 
.7437 (4117) 
MIRACLES STILL HAPPEN- Vivacious. at· 
tractiv • • DWF. 5'2' . WPTH. educated. 
reader. logger. dancer. warm. SOH. spirI. 
tuaI. natur •• movie .. 1I1eater. You: SOH. 
prolessional. educated. Intelligent, caring. 
open. honest. spirItuoJ . NIS. LID or NID. 
con_sationaIst. activ •• 45+. Friendship 
nrsL let's get a cappucino at Border's. 
.. 7569 (511) 
WANTED: BROAD SHOULDERS- OWF .33. 
Iookinglorcornlorting arms. Someone who 
likes plays. poetry. and conv",""tioo. Mak. 
me laugh, no Introverts. please. A noo· 
materialistic "MoIne 1he way m. should be" 
kind 01 guy. SpIrituaity • must. ego not. 
UncoJn-Sagadahoc·Cumber1and counties 
only .• 7500 (4124) 
~ 
HARMON'S~,~ BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LiL Y ~!?/J~ 774-5946 
Personal Of The Week 
w .... m 
JUST GOT DUMPED! SWF, 23, 5'2', 110#, Likes 
Michelob Light, Marlboro Lights, and dancing 
under disco lights. Seeks SWM, 22-29, with short 
hair and good teeth, to keep me entertained from 
happy hour to the midnight hour. ,,7571 (5/1) 
wm..o1 PERSONAl OF THE WEEK teoeiw. glftc::erttlcnl courtillty CII Hwrnon'a' Bw1on .. FlottIt 
All MHIIng Place ada are entInd. Send yow ptnOf'IAl &d '=': CMCO Bay W.k1f ~ P.Q eo. 
123&, Po.u.nd. ME04104. 
FAR·SlGHTED CANCERJAN· MysoIt: 5'2'. 
_.green-eyed.DWPF.5O!Stylsh.cre-
ative. sincere. ~ free. not afraid to 
_glassostoraadarnenU YcuseIf: NIS 
PW gont1oman. 48·58. SOH. eniovs greet 000_. dining, dancing. browsing. 
and a ~ """ 01 toe. .749814124) • 
GLOBE-TROmNG ADVENTURESS. Car-Ibbean_. tal andllhlpoly. CJ*I<y_ 
of hurnot6 levan orjoys being 501). doopIy 
spiritual. wise ond IoYJng with In """*'"'>Iy 
practical approach to Ilia _eo compan-
ionstip lor moonlight walks on sandy 
beachN with woll·heeiedn1ea1ed oouJ 
housed In 6'+ body. Write me your 
slory .. POl1lDll8l_ ~47. P.O. Box 
1238. Portiand. ME 04104 
HAPPY ENDlNGS ... ~ happens i-11he mov-
Ies! Passionate. playfli. _ SWF. 47. BlI 
Bl, auditioning lor costar. W hugs are YOlJ' 
hobby and you ike ta1kJng late Into 1he 
night. W you're educated. onergetic. and 
edvenllJ'ous.1et'. danee. soil. hike, listen to 
orusIc and make a happy ending ... 7455 (4/ 
17) 
HOLDTHEANCHOVJES-FiI,auractlveDWF 
orjoys books. kids. mo>! .... Friday night 
pJzzawt1l1_ ~men35-SO. Must 
be bright jnot _Iy professional). lit. 
and autgoJng lor _ng pizza. otc . • 7398 
(4110) POI1IDIl8I_ '741 . P.O. Box 
1238. Portland. ME 04104 
MClTORCYCUS r-. SM cycIlst SO to 60 
(+.-) to share riding. fun. and edvenItJ'os. 
Let's erjoylhls togetl\«. Many vlried inI«-
ests • • 7453 (4117) 
INFECTIOUS WIT AND ENERGY- Attrac· 
tive SWF. proIossIonaJ. 45. NIS. w/o chil -
dren, near Auguste seeks fit. conservativ • • 
prolessionaJ male. NIS. who merits respect 
and might enjoy oompany with en extra 
special lady .... 7491 (4117) 
INTElLIGENT PROFESSIONAL MAN coo· 
IBct DWF. mid-forties. coIleg. educated; 
Ikes reading. movies, dirnars, outdoors, 
poItics. cornmunicatioo. caring. honesty 
and friendship. Bangor area • • 7«9 (4/17) 
JUST GOT DUMPED! SWF. 23. 5'2'. IIOt. 
Uk .. MichoIob Ugh~ Marlboro Ughts. and 
dancing under dsco lights. Seeks SWM. 
22-29. with short hair and good _ . to 
keepme entertainedfromhappyhou-to 1he 
midnight ho". ,,7571 (511) 
LITS GET TOOETHER- DWF. 40.. slen-
der. ettractive. enjoys bo1l1 active and quiet 
timeo. Ukes dancing. 1I1eater. outdoors. 
shartng. Call me . • 7562 (511) 
UVE WlRE- S-T-B-DWF. entertaining. at· 
tractiv • • 40·s. wants someone ID worstip 
(and tn wO!Shlp meQ Loves limo together. 
walking. pretty shorelines. quaint meeting 
places. cigars. hiking. hot damn! .7465 (41 
17) 
LDNELY AND LOOKING· A SWF. heavy-
set BRlBl, 57'. Is looking lor one good 
man to keep me from being lonely. I am 
worth 1I1e cal . • 7401 (4110) 
LONELY CITY GIRL- SWF. 35. 5'9'. large 
build. onIOVS dining. dancing. music, tsking 
walks. movies. cuddling. and quiet ov.· 
nlng •. Desires S'DWM. 26-45 lor friend· 
ship/relationship . • 1531 (4124) 
lOOKING FOR SOMEONE who Ilk .. to 
sail. DWF. 55. erjoys walks on tho beach, 
going to concorts. syrTl>honJes.and is good 
OOIT'f'Ony. Friendship 11m . • 7568 (5f1) 
LUSCIOUS ESSAY .. Jn voluptuousness. 
Hearty. heartfelt laughter. wann t1ngIysouJ. 
istorWlg to 1I1e wind. talk and wanting to 
_e ~ with someone wondorfIi. Stt.d< i-1 a 
ntand need a.- routine. DWF. 35. seeks 
a tall. nIcoIy constructed. hatd working. 
Intallgent, motivated Individualist Cal nowJ 
Can, wait! .751414124) 
MASTERGARDENERWANTED-I'marose 
bushwiththomslot protectioo. Need Joo,;ng 
car. and sunshine. B.S. ~ me _. 
I'mtnd of beJng pruned back..7424 (4110) 
MOONUGHT AND ROSES by 1I1e sea. 1I1at 
Is me. ~youareslngle.cal me.lam58. 5'2'. 
eyes of blue ••. Oh, what 1I1ose lIVe Iaet can 
do! Looking lor tall. dark and smart. saIt-
sufficient gentleman. For more Info, call. 
HancocWPenobscot -court1es. .7525 (41 
24) 
MY FAVORITE THINGS: J<lds, quiet. Wak-
ing. wind. corny pononaIs. Exploring. dey 
trips. Writing. Freedom. Getting mall. 
Horses. Did houses. Dancing. Storms. Day-
dreamlng.37. NID. NIS. short. soil serious. 
... 7480(4117)P""""";AdIIarUw'744.P.0. 
Box 1238. Portiand. ME 04104 
NO TROPHY HUNTERS! My laugh lines 
show I've lived. An attractiv •• down to earth 
f1WPF. seeks NIS genline gentleman with 
similar _ests including hiking. xc-skiing. 
bicycling. tnlvel (P.E.J). t.ooI • • theat.r. 
Slightly overweight a plus · I am too •• 7576 
(511) 
NOT CINDY CRAWFORD BUT .•• not 
Roseame oIIIler! DWF. 40. 5'6'. modi"" 
buHd.lookinglorsomeononormaJ out_e. 
Hav. many Intorests and also dabbJe i-1 
local politics. Profer NIS. NID. tall SlDWM. 
40', to early SO's. Must onIOV I~. and aJI111at 
goes with K • • 752214124) 
PORTLAND AREA- SWPF. CITistWl. BLI 
Bl., 37. attractive. classy. many _ests 
seeks. In Portland vicinity. SlDPM, Ctvis· 
tian 32-42, NIS. lor LTR. No kids and no 
games. ,,7579 (511) 
OUAUTY. QUAlITY. QUALITY!! Physical. 
social. mental quality. 5'6' . 1221be. BRIBl., 
Intel i genl. honeot. succeesIuI, skiis • •• Is. 
tikes. cooks. Jaugha._ people. Did you 
just say. "Me. too?" OK! DWM.55-65 .• 7451 
(4117) 
SWING TO THE BWES? Petite. NIS. SF, 
48. dancer and avid roader. Horne ond 
business owner. _Ing down-to-earth 
man to _ofunti.- w1th. Other_ests 
indudecampJng. tnIvoIJng. gardening. cook-
Ing. ert, ond Interior dooIsIn. polites. So. 
wooJd you ike to dance? .7515 (4124) 
U + ME = HAPPY TIMES IF you ike canoe-
Ing. x skiing. walkI"\I. c:oncorts. dining; ond 
you are SO-60.lntellgont. NIS. _ . and 
lingle. Me = DWF. qo.NI. honest. atudent, 
54. onergetic. cartng. PortIand ..... 7410 
(4/10) 
WILL YOU TEACH ME TO SAIL? Scraping 
oain1i-Ia. coo!dng.Jaughtw. and 5Ji-,i-1 
"""" ~ Jeosons. 43, 5'4'. 1201ba. eo· 
oIonaI, NIS. LID, no drugo • • 7483 17) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775·1615 
HOw to place your FREE 
personal ad IIHII Personal calle: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• Flrst25 words are FREE with Personal Cal!-, (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. Othe~, Companions. 
& Lost Souls are $25/fi~t 25 words for a two week ad. Ads without 
Personal Call"' are $1 perword plus $25 mail forwarding orP.O. Box 
charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE Boo#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1 -900-370-204 1 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-dlgit d of the ad 
you wish to respond to. or you may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad Is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1 .99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mall by writing to: Pe~onal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
25·Clllrader Hlldlllt: includes spaces. be creative! 
OITJOOOOOCDOOOITJOrrrnrnOOO 
YOlr Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Cal~ 
Guidelines: 
Free Personal ads are available lor single 
people seeking r.latlonshlps. 01I1ers. Compan-
Ions and lost Souls require prepayment. Ads 
.-Jng to buy or sell sexual _. wlJJ be 
",fused. NofulJnames. _  orphone 
nurrbeB will be published. Ad. containing ex-
plicK sexual or analomJcaI language will not be 
published. We reserva 1he right to edit. refuse or 
rocategorlze any ad. Adver11soB mus1 be over 18 
y ..... oIag •. 
categoryIRates: 
FlEE t·_EI ADS $25/11rst 2S RIIs, 
o women .. men Z ... ads 
omen .. women 0 companions 
o women .. women 0 (ost souls 
o men .. men 
o others 
COnfidentlallnforliatlon: 
0Ne cannot print your ad without It.) 
phone: _______________ _ 
naine: _________________ _ 
address: ______________ _ 
~:------------------------
state: _________ zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline I:DEII: 
with Personal Calle: __ --=-rnu;==-_ 
add'i words 0 50¢ each: _ ______ _ 
Without Persona! Ca(~ 
all words @ $1 each: ________ _ 
CBW Box or P.O, Box (add $20); ________ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: ________ _ 
YES, place my RH P ..... Ad 
il1III Maile TIIll8lIIIoI 
OMC exp_ date: _______ _ 
#_--------------------------
womllH1llen 
VERYTALUATIRACTlVEWF. 5·10'. WCMJd 
Iov. to meet 6'+ male who', not afraid of 
paulan. ptbIic affection. or having and 
granting _eo. LeItenI praterred. .7499 
Personal AdvMiser .745. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland. ME 04104 
WOMAN OF WHiMSY· Fitt WhiffiSiciil, at-
tractive, college educated, late forties 
wcman ..... COlT'f'arioo lor fun and ad-
ventLra. Uleiong Ieamer. loves 1he alts. 
outdoo,.. arimaJs. people and travel. Hop-
Ing to find gregarious fallow with """"a of 
h ...... and~interests. SeII-l<nowI­.dg. and open mlndedness more Il1'j)Or-
tant1l1an eg • • • 742114f10) 
WORTH $1.99 PER MINUTEI SWF. 26. great 
oook, sola driverwith slightiy sarcastic sense 
01 humor seeks SWM. 25·32. clean·cut, 
GAP type who's down to earth. but not 
earthy. wIlo likes ti' lob. his rnoIher. and my 
cat. ,,7559 (511 ) 
melb&1NOmen 
"A BEAUTIFUl, LOVING RELATIONSHIP" 
Is what I seek! Have I captured your atten-
Uoo7 Based an honesty. monogamy. hu-
mor, 'kindness,and romance! Please 
not • ... smokers. dnJggles. 12·stepper • • and 
Jesus freaks need not apply! ... 7523 (4124) 
A LOT OF LOVE TO GIVE- 45. 6'. 200b 
bachelor seeks S/r1NF who Is romantic, 
lovable. and can be a friend to share time 
with. Interests IncJudo art. music. fisting. 
caoelng .• 7510 (4124) 
ABC'S- ~1atIon. beauty. character. 
depth. excelJence. friendship. generosity. 
h""",.lnteJlgence, jole de vivre. kindness. 
laughter. me. nirvana. openness. pauloo. 
quiet, respect, sensitivity. ,trust , 
und.rs1anIng. values. wonder. x·cIt.ment. 
you, zest. Tall. datt<. handsome. successIIi 
DWPM seek, extra SIlOCial SlDWF. 28-40. 
to share aJphabet of it ..... 7564 (511) 
BOY·TOY CIRCA '59- Verbal, Inquisftive. 
enjoys i stenlng. aswelles dlsco<.rse. Need. 
woman 01 anergy to share role of recharger. 
support mechanism. and to have lalth and 
wisdom • • 1558 (5/1) 
CAN YOU COME OUT TO PLAY? m. 
SWM. 41 . .... ovs tiklng. camping. biking, 
eating out. (and mora) •.. and wood liI<.1he 
COIT'f'arionshlp oIa SlDWF (no cNldren) to 
share these new adventures. Please bring 
YOlJ'sense of hu'nor and let's have tun. 
.1520 (4124) 
CAN YOU INSPIRE ME? f1WM. 25. 5'9 '. 
BRIHZ, 1401bs. Poet with writer'. block 
needs passion. lnsplr. me . • 7506 (4124) 
CONVERSATION. DINING. AND ORINK· 
ING In tho heart of MaIne',largest city; on 
weekends and onemooo • . SWM. 31 . seeks 
SWF to expIor.1I1e posslblities. Call now! 
.1509 (4124) 
EASY GOING DWM. 39. 5'8' . 1701bs. NIS. 
LID. a1l1letic. financ:lally secure. Into biking. 
rnoIorCYC' ng. tik1ng. camping. softball. 
basketball. hockey. beachas. movies. mu· 
sic. stock car racing and a variety of other 
Inter.sts .• 7554 (5/1) 
FEARLESS REAUZATION· Attractive. ea· 
ger. pleasing. compliant female ~ht by 
good· lookIng.husky. DWM.41 . 511 . edu-
cated. woridIy, moderate. considerate. but 
assertive. You're intefUgent. artk:Uata, anx-
Ious lor life. tighlighted ~ your 118Xuality. 
Flifillment without lear. ~ • possible. Give 
In to your needs . • 7572 (5/1) 
FINANCIALLY SECURE SWM. 52. 6' , 
2001ba. good job. own home. Uk .. C & W 
music. sports. Fa1l1erolfiveyoar old. Seeks 
30+ slngl. morn. CenuaJ Maln • •• 7534 (4/ 
24) 
FRIENDSHIP- Goodlooking. professional. 
5'9'. 145lbgentlernanseekseducaled. sIen· 
der. 6S-70 year.young lady to eniov music. 
naIlJ'e. Jeedto happiness • • 7582 (511) 
GO AHEAD. MAKE MY DAY- SWM. 35. 
attractive. profossIonaI. arrIlitioue. a_. 
romantic. sense 01 tlJrnor. ate. Seek •• 51 
OF. 25·35+. who is also attractiv •• physl-
caIy. morUIy. and ernoIionaIlylit, and cor-
Ing. Now ask younooll. do you IaoI Iucky7 
W.". do ya7f Go ahead and call ...... 7516 (41 
24) 
I AM LONELY- SWM seeking SWF. ege33· 
40. to go out and have fun n 1I1e sun and 
hike In 1I1e moun1alns .• 749714124) 
IF YOU DON'T UKE MEAT. stsy out 01 my 
kltchen. Smart, romantic. generous. bible-=Ie. urmand. ornophll •• poI~lcaily fun. gregarious. cu1ous.odJcated. NIS Me. too. Call me . • 7583 (511) 
KNIGHTINDENTEDARMORseeks_ 
to undr .... Attractive SWM. 32. seeks 25· 
35 SWF lor fun. laughter. and friendship. 
Must be spontaneous. ployfli . and have a 
greet SOH . • 7588 (511) 
LONELY AND LOOKING· I'm 37. BRlHZ, 
erjoy~.rruslc,nab6"~SWF. 
2G-40. lor frtendst;p and/or relationship. 
.7575 (511) 
me~women 
All the success in the world 
won't bring you love. 
(But we can help you find It!) 
t£'litJi/~ y 
THE CONNECTltFOR PROF ESSIO NAL SI N G LE S 
207-773-7225 • 800-853-4442 
LONELY BLIT. STABLE- Can you relate? 
I've got friends but, untortunately. 1hey'ra 
mal • . m. tall. handsome. a_. corn-
lortable SWM, 29. would Iika someone to 
share good times • • 151914124) 
LONELY DOWN EASTER- Write 1I1Js v~ 
lonely. bored. depressed DWM, 55, 6'1 • 
2221bs. would like to hear from any and aI 
DWF. 45-55. 5·~ ' .... 7551 (5/1) 
LOOKING FOR COMPANIONSHIP- SWM. 
68. vOl'( looeJy. looking lora special lady to 
share good things I~e has to ollar. I enIov 
cooking. walks. and especially cooversa· 
tioo. I'm seeking a S!DWF. 41l-60. who 
.nioys company and conversation. ,,7535 
(4124) 
MAN SEEKS WOMAN- Elemental, but not 
slmpI •. Searching lor smart, attractIv • • pas-
siooat • • slim. ~ individualist, Iamln'" 
type lor .xplorations downeast and other 
out-of-the-way places. Cunen;Jy a planner. 
socJaJ change activist. naturaliSt. seeker of 
spirit and character. with • past in engineer-
Ing. farmIng. and jOlJ'nallsm. A gentl •• car-
ing. thoughtful fixer, deeplyrnoved byideas, 
most content when In active learning mode, 
orwhan making acoobibution. Good hands. 
Iamllar with tools. not poor • .-dy • .showy 
or salt-obsessed. Gamble • moment. Call. 
Ask questions. Let'. talk. BLlBRlBD. 201 
30. 125180. l7OJbs. 69'. 34128. 725'. 52. 
.7511 (4124) 
MISCHEVIOUS. ABSURD SWM. 35. 5'9'. 
BRIBR. lit, smart, handsome. weird. Many 
interests. NIS. NID ISO S'DWF. 25·31. 
pretty. bti!lht. vivacious. let·. experience. 
axplor • • dISCOver. or lust hang out .... 7521 
14124) 
RESTORE MY FAITH IN WOMANKIND-
DWM. 40.. looking lor attractive. physically 
fitlemaJ •• 300-40.. who i. intelJectuaJIy and 
omotionally centered and not afraid of i-1ti-
m.t. conversations .• 7580 (511) 
ROMANTIC. GOOD-LOOKING. SEXY. 
SWM. age 60. 175Jbs. 5'10'. looking lor a 
romantic, Iov~, one on one relationship 
with a future as a lasting relationslip. Lat's 
meet for coli .. or whatever Is good .• 7529 
(4124) 
RLJGGEDOLITDOORSWOMANWANTED: 
A woman who can portage her own canoe. 
clean her own Ish. and owns her own boat 
and motor to move, within 3yrs into remote 
Nor1hen MoIne and become. MaIne guide. 
frland. companion. maybe mora to • rug-
ged outdoors type naturalist man, 50Jsh. 
.7505 (4124) 
SAIUNG SOLJTHERN WATERS next win-
ter. Captain (44. M) seeks "first mate" (F). 
Must be outgoi"Q. soIl-confiden~ lit, and 
wiling to maKa • ",i-1t effort to experience 
life's greatest adventures. Per90naI Adv8f-
tiser '749, P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 
04104 
SECOND MATE WANTED· Retired Port-
land area prolesslonal. nnanclaJlyand em0-
tionally secure. generous and edventurous 
ISO stable. rational. unencumbered. lit lady 
to share good IWe and times ehead .• 7556 
(511) 
SEEKING CUTE. CLEAN. FUN. i-1 good 
shape. 21l-27. tip gal to travel. (NeW York. 
Boston. Caribbean. __ at concerts). 
talk, party or have dim« with. Tattoos and 
pIareIng ok. but not """"""",. I'm In 1he 
muoic biz. calland check~out! .7563 (511) 
SEEKING ECCENTRIC ond extno>eouaJy 
diversefemale to cause a ruckus. SWM. 23. 
5'10'. Good looks. taste. ProfesaJonaI. edu-
c_. crozy . • 7530 (4124) 
SVELTE KITCHEN GEEK- Chronic 
braadmaker. professional. dad, runner, hornoo_. you1hfIi40s - lSOsoxy.1IhIpoIy 
. femal. counterp.t lor orestive cooking. 
mlleege.~.shlringJaughs. BStV 
BlU\SWlck area. .7549 (511) 
SWEET AND PETITE. FUN LOVIN blkw 
babe wanted by 6'. BRlBl, 175 •• 40Jsh 
Hartey guy. New to area. Fun Indoors, out-
doors. alaround. Homewonor._com-
parionlillp wanted. Ready? .7548 (511) 
THIRTY INCH WIoJST. WM. 35. 5'8'. BRI 
BR. seeks Levi loving FM. tit and 1Itn. who 
tnJIy undersIMds 1I1e moaning of corrvnIt-
mont. carIng.fun. androiaxatioo.let·.Ihar. 
IW. with oachother1.752614124) 
WHERE ARE YOU? SWM. 25. 6'2'. BLlBl, 
seeks young lady who wants to beappreci-
ated. Ctiidren welcome. age unI"lJO'Iant. 
.7589 (511 ) 
WORKING MANWITH IMAGINAOON·Cen· 
tral ME DWM seeks hiking col1ll8'1ion lor 
philisophlcal dlscussJoo and picrics on 1he 
AT. I am lit, Independen~ vegetarian, edu-
cated. Appreciate travel, natur • • arL gin-
seng, garja; notobacco. You ar.35 (+.-).Iit, 
have a positive attitude and open mind. 
rac. unimportant .... 7S07 (4124) 
womenllFwomen 
DREAM SEEKER- I've >!suallzed you in my 
dreams. Am I in yours? Early 3O's, ctJte. 
Independent GWF Into Iitness and fun. 
Tastes sI~ to exotic (dancing. music. 
biking. outdoors. cooking. X· FIles, E.R.). 
Adventursome and passionate about 1If. 
and Jove. Remerrber.lantasy can become 
roaJltyl ... 741314/17) 
GWF. AGE 46. WISHES to meet profes-
sional woman lor friendehlp or relationship. 
Uke movies, music , ocean walks, quiet 
times. P"""""; Advertiser '1SO. P.O. Box 
1238. Portland. ME 04104 
LONELY HEART· Friendly. Independent. 
Enioys quiettimesand honesty. Lookingfor 
1I1e beenlhore. done that type ofgal. Work-
out partner a bonu.! Think you quaJity7 Cal 
me, already! ,,7552 (511) 
PRETTY PETITE HAPPY LESBO- Peri<y 
patty looking lor a cross-eyed. toothI .... 
big haired. daisy duke wearing. cowboy 
boot sportin' unedu::ated sasquash. Must 
be obi. to scratch knees will. standing 
upright! Ilik. corn. pom. oountry musJc.1he 
mldwasL big chasts. AI Inbreeds need ap-
ply. no men. Y .. Haal ... 7574 (5/1) 
SEEKING A TOMBOY AT HEART- In your 
heart. are you climbing trees to 1he highest 
reaches, racing yolJ' bike against1he wind? 
In yOlJ' heart are you sliding into horne? 
.7585 (511 ) 
TO THINE OWN SELF BE TRUE! I'm hoo· 
est open. and Intense. I would erjoy meet-
ing an r>dependent. lntellectually stimulat-
Ing. ernotionaIy ma1lJ'. and sensual woman. 
You're out _ •..• ar. you Interested. and 
will you respond? Only time and a call to me 
wHI answer 1he quastioo . • 7527 (4124) 
TRUMPETER'S BLUES. 33. needs patient 
duet partner for musical friendship to har-
monize with 1I1Js shy IrtJ!r4>eter. Playa 
melody hooest and sweet. tune Into me. 
.7508 (4124) 
WHERE ARE YOU? BIWF. 35. seek, 
solimat •• playmate. coofident. lriand. and 
partner i-1 crime. POIhaps 0lJ' frtendst;p 
coutd be an opportunity lor Intimate expIo. 
rations as wei. Please be sane. attractive. 
and ready lor great rolatlonship. We have 
lots to ollar each other • • 7484 (4117) 
me~en 
AN AWARD WINNING HOMOSEXUAL 
seeks a statuesque trophy for his 
mantIepJeco. Must be 25-35yo with IntoIli-
gence. creativity. and charisma enough to 
tqJaIthispenoona. GoJcj.platedroosclemen 
need not respond. ,,7482 (4117) 
ATIRACTIVE TOP- At. tun. 40. LookJng lor 
love end play wt1I1 Independent (pushy) 
bottom. I'm 1i1V+ ond sat • . You be no 
nonsense. i-1 shape. mascuine. attentive. 
HIV· OKto apply. too • • 7553 (511) 
BACHELORSEEKS BACHElOR- 26yrsold. 
6'1'. 170Ibe. dark, Irish. bright. "':"9"'ng. 
hUman, si-1cer •• i-1 search of him. 26-28. 
_ed. (polyglots a pllII) can' be afroId 
to hav.hls haJigetmessed ,-". ,,75n (511) 
BI-MALE. LATE 3O's- I em Interested in 
meeting another bi·maI • • 25-40. lot dis-
creet, sat •• fun times. Oall< and hairy pre-
lerred. No drUgs or drinkers. pJeeso . • 7390 
(4/10) 
Tilil .... I~I .. ".ILI by TOM TOMORROW 
IT 'S IIIILSU/UrtANIA. EvER:1¥r1HERE yoU lOO IC.! 
AOUL1"S AR.E SPENDIKCr 1"''''EIR CoFFEE BJtE'A.K ~ 
REPfATlN6 ~ 15 "'U1"T I( ISM~ "flit> BON Mon ·· 
WH ILE ICIOS JUST ( A.Iot.T sEEM To PIJRCIo4ASE 
£N0lJ6H WILBuR TIoiE 'fAlI(H\~(, SToMA' \-! MER-
CHANDISE ... 
4O CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
"STABAT MATER" "-. 
(Requiem) by Pergolesi 
March 29 & 30, 8pm; March 31 , 3pm 
Sacred Heart (Sherman & Mellen Streets) 
Suggested Donation $10 ($5) ' 772-6182 
BEER NIRVANA 
THE GREAT LOST BEAR ON LINE 
Quench your cyber-thirst here 
http://www.mainelink.netlbear/ 
DRINK FRESH LOCAL BEER 
Casco Bay Weekly 
Gets A Lot of Cyber Traffic 
at their website! 
(http://www.maine.com/cbw) 
HOW MANY VISITORS 
DOES YOUR SITE GET? 
Do you want MORE?! 
Call 775-6601 for more info 
INTERNET MAINE 
PPP $35 Shell $25 
780-0416 
BAY CLUB 
We'll Exceed Your Expectations 
Take a Cyber Tour of the Club 
http://www.wowpages.comlbayclub 
VOTED BEST OF PORTLAND 
LOBSTER GIFT BASKETS 
http://www.maine.comflobsters 
772-9056 1-800-556-2783 24 hr. delivery 
NETSTART· 
We'll help you "SURF THE NET" 
Create&maintain your web pages 
emailpictureyourself@maine.com 
Start now! 781-5442 
IT'S HERE, IN CYBERSPACE! 
Now when you want to meet that someone, you 
can do it through the cyber love waves. 
If you're thinking about placing a personal ad 
in the Casco Bay Weekly, it now appears at 
IdIp:IIwww ........... COInIcbw/bualnee.l 
....-.... 1dmI for FREE. 
This increases your chances of meeting 
someone special by about 40 million. 
ORIENTAL RUGS 
Visit HARD CIDER FARM 
http://www.mint.neVantiques. 
maine/oriental.rugs 
#1 INTERNET RESOURCE 
Interface Monthly is the #1 business 
computer magazioe in NE. Get your 
FREE subscription . 
http://www.lnterfaceMonthly.com 
WEST END WINDOW 
WASHERS 
OFFICIAL WINDOW WASHERS OF 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
ARE BACK FOR 1996!!! 




You can find all your favorite 
columns, arts listings and 
news stories on the webl 
Email your friends and tell them 
http://www.maine.com/cbw 
The Salon Site 
http://WWW.salonI999.com 
Chosen by CBW's Editor 
Sarah Goodyear 
Is the level of irnellectual discourse in print media getting you 
down? Oeek out Salon, an online journal ofideasthafs attracting 
some of America's best writer.; and thinkers. Recent artides have 
covered Deepak Chopra's cynical spirituality, Robert Reich's 
radical labor \iews and the hollowness of James Stewart's 
WMewater expose. Lots of fun irneractive stuff and opportuni-
ties to sound off about your own opinion~ too .. 
Design Your Own Computer. 
Computers are expensive. That is why it 's important to make sure your 
computer matches your business needs. As a Systems Engineer with 13 years 
of experience, I can help you make a cost-effective purchase or upgrade an 
existing computer. It'll be a truly useful computer. Call and ask for Kathleen. 
THE USEFUL COMPUTEQ. 
(207) 774-6706 • http://www.neis.net/useful 
Don't get caught in the rip-tide 
. while surfing the internet. 
There is a lot of information to be had on the internet, but navigating the net to get that 
information can be like swimming against a riptide, you work hard but make.liule 
forward progress. Biddeford Internet Corporation can help you keep your head above 
water with the only professional full lime support staff in the state. We cover a wide 
geographic area, seJVicing Sanford, Augusta and all points in between, which makes 
us Maine's largest Internet provider. Give us a call and we will get you on line today. 
Call for information on ISDN Services and new pricing. 
Augusta • Biddeford· Brunswick • Portland • Sanford. Kittery 
IB iddeford 
~~~ K nternet 
Corpora tion 
- llIlllI1h_lIh.I.I\".Ll'''' Ilh.luJII1!:! f'PP. 
She II "[hi Jc·,h, .. , I,'" 1111" 
• ()nh lull,upjlilrt 'L'l\lCL II1lhL ,!.Ill 
• I rl."l' \\\ h P,I~l" 
Frustrated wI Technology? 
Let ARTeMIS NEW MEDIA demystify 
the internet, solve your problems 
or just explain why ... 
info@artemis.net 
207 -594-8871 
These ads appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 
URBAN CATSITTERS 
In-home care for city kitties while 
you're away. 
Insured member of the National Association 
of Professional Pet Sitters 
Call 761-9651 for brochure 
email: vnuz56a@prodigy.com 
MAINE PUBLISHING CORP. 
NEEDS A BIKE RACK!!!! 
Call Anne at 828-5447 




Web Page Design 
Are you thinking about the 
World Wide Web? 
Do you want website? 
Wondering where to begin? 
CALL TRICYCLE! 
Do you want to put your real 
estate listings on-line? 
How about your antiques? 
Are you an artist who wants to 
have an on-line portfolio? 
Are you musician in a band 
who want to post your itinerary 
Call for a consultation 
and or demonstration. 
Call 207.874.2443 
Leave Message. 
SICK OF RECYCLING? 
Help individuals with disabilities work 
successfully in the community. 
Donate your 5¢ bottles and receive a 
recycling service at your home or office. 
F.M.I.761-296O 
MMMMMMMM! 
A MANICOTTI SUPPER! 
'AT -
THE UNIVERSALIST CHURCH 
OF WESTBROOK 
MARCH 30TH 
FOR FURTHER INFO. CALL 
854-2497 
LOOKING TO GET MY REAR 
(AND THE REST OF ME) 
To New York by 7pm. on April 6th. If 
you're going. I'U pay for gas. 
772-4008. 
MACINTOSH-NEW USERS! 
Learn to master your machinel Your place, 
your pace. PersonaVbusiness. 1Oyrs. expo 
Call 781-2981, today! 
To Place Your Digital Ad 
Call 775-6601 toaayl 
NOURISH BODY & SOUL 
All natural environmentally conscious 
high quality life affirming products 
Call (207)774-3225 for free catalog 
To place a BOB Box or a BOB Line Ad Call 775-660 I 
